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Entire Family h
Slain At Osoyoos
- --- -— > '' ■ '/■
OSOYOOS, B. C., March EL—An 
entire family of five are dead, all 
shot with a  .22 rifle, the result, i t  is 
believed, of : murder by a  father 
followed by his own suicide. This 
frightful tragedy was discovered at 
4 o’clock Wednesd ay . afternoon 
when neighbors, entering the home 
of K. Mortenson,, found him, his 
wife,' and his three daughters, all 
shot in the head, and dead in  bed. 
Mr. Mortenson, aged 38, came here 
about a  year ago. He had  been em­
ployed as a  diamond driller in  the 
Osoyoos Mines. His wife was tuber­
cular and he is understood to have 
been suffering from very severe 
headaches lately.
Reconstructing the events, police 
state that Mr. Mortenson evidently 
went out of his mind, killed his 
wife and daughters, aged 9, 6 , and 
3 years, and then took his own life.
Explained Here
Local M erchants Have N othing 
To W orry About, S tates E l­
mer Johnston, Member of the 
■ Advisory -Board—Enforcem ent 
Will Be in Spirit R ather Than 
Letter Of Act
$2.50 Payable in  Advance
The Fight’s On! SchoolT rust ees P resent New Plan
S t i r l i n g  M a k e s  S t r o n g  P l e a  
F o r  F a ir  T r e a t m e n t  t o  F r u i t  
A n d  V e g e t a b l e  M e n  o f  C a n a d a
Member F o r Yale Shows Needs 
Of Producers In  H ouse 
of Commons •
“We have, as operators on the pro­
vince’s highways, indulged in all the 
delightful informalities possible, and 
the government has. now taken a  step 
in the right direction in planning re­
gulations that will control the situa­
tion.”
Such was the statem ent of Elmer
Johnston, Vancouver, who, as^a mem­
ber of tbe Advisory Board under the 
Highway Act, addressed a  small meet­
ing of local business men, held in  the 
Board of Trade room here on Thurs­
day afternoon of last week.
Mr. Johnston gave a lengthy explan­
ation of the provisions of this act. He 
said that it was not the department’s 
rip.sire-to- Denalize jin iustlv ' anv pgram 
operating a vehicle. But there was, he 
clearly showed, the determination to 
regulate the hitherto practically un­
controlled use of the highways, and to 
enforce responsibility.
One of the points th a t has been 
troubling local merchants has been in
O k a n a g a n  B u t t e r  W a r  
E n t e r s  F o u r t h  W e e k  A s
Large Corporation’s Lawyers 
Give U ltim atum —-Apology 
Is  Demanded
Local Interests Are 
Staunchly United
Farm ers’ . Losses Are H eavy— 
No Efforts Made Towards 
Fair Settlement
reference to the five dollar license that 
it was believed~would-be-charged m er­
chants operating delivery vans outside 
the city limits.
Mr. Johnston dealt- with this - 
problem. He said the department 
was not going into the question of 
exempting certain areas, “but you 
can be assured th a t there never 
was any intention to  split hairs 
over municipal boundaries.” The 
general tone of his remarks was 
such as to indicate th a t these lo­
cal merchants will have nothing 
to worry about.
The result of the discussion was such 
as to indicate th a t Vernon merchants, 
who may have considered themselves 
affected by the act, will probably not 
be obliged to pay the license.
The enforcement officers, according 
to Mr. Johnston’s  statement, will be 
instructed “to interpret the spirit ra­
ther than the letter of the act.”
It was also pointed out th a t public 
utilities will be exempted from the 
requirements specified, as to a  license 
for operating beyond the city limits.
Several speakers a t the meeting 
showed tha t they favored making 
insurance provisions compulsory 
for all vehicles. ‘T d  be quite will­
ing to pay the five dollar license 
if it meant th a t all vehicles wonld 
then be operated under insurance 
requirements,” declared T. Yuill, 
and others endorsed this opinion. 
Mr. Johnston made a favorable im­
pression on those who heard his re­
marks and a personal note was added 
when he informed those present that 
he had been married In Vernon 29 
years ago.
UNION LIBRARY 
BOARD HOLDS ITS 
FIRST MEETING
The Okanagan butter war, started 
hy-ong- stubborn-official of- a -big-coa-- 
cem .with .a branch office, at .Kamloops, 
is now in its fourth week—Losses to 
local farmers have been heavy.
A Vancouver firm of lawyers, Bourne 
& DesBrisay, has been engaged by 
Swift Canadian Company, and in face 
of this numerous Okanagan organiza­
tions have expressed their intention of 
staunchly supporting the local dairy 
farmers.
The Swift Canadian Company, 
through their lawyers, gave the 
Creamery Association as well as 
its president, secretary, and S. E. 
Halksworth, until noon on Tuesday 
to apologize and undertake to make 
no further statements concerning 
the company which the latter 
might consider damaging.
The grounds upon which the apol­
ogy are demanded are that the indivi­
duals, in conjunction with each other, 
attended a  meeting a t which a  reso­
lution was passed and caused to be 
printed In The Vernon News. I t  is 
now claimed by the Swift Company 
tha t this resolution contained state­
ments which are libelous.
Asked for a  statement by The 
Vernon News, Everard Clarke said 
the position of the Swift Company 
is made abundantly clear in its 
lawyers’ letters. While they de­
mand an apology and seek to 
muzzle those who have been fight­
ing for the dairy farmers nothing 
whatever was said about Swifts 
agreeing to maintain proper whole­
sale butter prices in the Interior. 
“The whole thing could have been 
settled between myself and the Kam­
loops monager of the Swift company 
in two minutes on the long distance 
telephone," said Mr. Clarke. “All we 
asked was that the local wholesale 
market be maintained. The call was 
mode at our expense, but the official 
a t the other end slammed his receiver 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6 )
Kelowna Chosen As H e a d ­
quarters W ith  M ayor O. L. 




A strong plea for consideration of 
the fruit and vegetable industries, in so 
far as the new trade treaty with the 
United States is concerned, was voiced 
in  the House of . Commons last week by 
Grote Stirling, member for Yale 
Mr. Stirling made a  lengthy and in­
formative address. He pointed out 
th a t the government has maintained 
the power to declare a  value for duty, 
and also advanced duty, but the ques­
tion is, he remarked, will the govern­
ment exercise this power? He urged 
th a t the full powers under the treaty 
be employed, and in  adequate time. 
His address, in part, was as follows: 
In  considering tariff m atters as they 
relate to fruits and vegetables I  always 
think th a t there are two facts which 
should be kept-prominently in  mind. 
One is th a t these commodities are per­
ishable; they must be sold when they 
are ready to go to market. T hat mar­
ket must be in  a receptive condition. 
I f  the market is not ready for them 
they must be destroyed or stored, and 
storage is costly for it has to take care 
of cold and heat, and to preserve hu­
midity by the most perfect ventilation. 
Anri it is only for a  comparatively short 
time tha t these perishable products 
can be stored. _ =rr
The other fact th a t must be kept 
in  mind in  discussing trade with 
the-United—States... is . th a t ..we. ,are.._ 
dealing with a  country in  which 
the time of maturity of these per­
ishable products is several weeks in 
advance of ours, and when a  cer­
tain  commodity produced in  Can­
ada is ready to roll towards our 
markets it arrives in such markets 
a t a  time when the same variety 
produced in  the United States has 
■almost-finished- its marketing per-
Atialyzes Treaty
Business Men’s Bureau -Agrees 
Upon Plan—T. Yuill Again 
— Named Chairman
The long drawn out question of clos- 
ing hours for Vernon stores was again
reviewed a t the annual meeting of the 
Vernon' Business- Men’s- Bureau;- held 
on'Wednesday'evening o f" last^eek  in: 
the National Cafe.
At l a s t i f  would seem that some pro­
gress has been made on this contenti­
ous issue, and the meeting showed re­
lief and satisfaction with the results 
obtained.
After long discussion; an agreement 
was reached that the  civic by-law 
should be amended to provide:
“That all stores would close a t  5:30 
p.m., with the other hours for Satur­
days, etc., as at present, and to allow 
drug stores, operated by qualified drug­
gists, to remain open until the hours 
specified in ( Clause 3 of the by-law for 
the sale only of medicines, drugs, medi­
cal appliances, pharmaceutical rubber 
goods, books, magazines, newspapers, 
smokers’ requisites and toilet requis­
ites.”
In  brief, this means th a t drug stores, 
while doing business when other stores 
are closed, would be restricted to  the 
above goods.
The executive had recommended that 
the by-law be amended so th a t all 
stores, Including drug stores but with 
the exception of prescription counters, 
should close a t the same hour. I t  was 
evident that the drug store representa­
tives, a t the meeting, were opposed to 
this proposal, and so the question was 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
GROTE STIRLING 
Who last week at Ottawa urged the 
government to use full extent of 
protection provided . ■
1 8 - R o o m  S c h o o l  I s  N o w  
P r o p o s e d  U n i t i n g  H i g h  
A n d  J u n i o r  H i g h  C l a s s e s
Cost to The Taxpayers Would be About 
$60,000 Providing Government 
Meets Request Made
H E  V ern o n „S ch o o l B o a rd  h a s  dec ided  to  p roceed  w ith  p la n s  
fo r th e  e rec tio n  of an  18-room  n ew  school, r a th e r  th a n  a  
30-room  s tru c tu re , w h ich  w as  th e  fo rm  of an  ea rlie r idea .
T h is  decision  w a s  reach ed  a t  a  m e e tin g  held  M o n d ay  ev en in g , 
w h ich  com m enced  a t  7 o’c lock  a n d  d id  n o t  end  u n til n ea rly  mid-r 
n ig h t. T h e  tru s te e s , w h o  h av e  b een  in te n s iv e ly  s tu d y in g  th e  c ity ’s  
v ex in g  school ac co m m o d atio n  p ro b lem s fo r  m an y  m o n th s , s h o w e d : 
th a t  th e y  w e re  re a d y  to  sp a re  n o  p a in s  in  a r r iv in g  a t  th e  b e s t  
p o ss ib le  cou rse  o f ac tio n , an d  th e y  finally  ag reed  u p o n  th e  n e w  
p ro p o sa l o n ly  a f te r  e v e ry  an g le  of th e  g en e ra l s itu a tio n  h ad  b ee n  
an a ly zed . A  p u b lic  m ee tin g  w ill b e  he ld  soon , a t  w h ich  th e  n e w  
schem e w ill b e  ex p la in ed .
T h e  B o ard ’s in te n tio n  is th a t  th is  sch o o l,- if en d o rsed  b y  th e  
ta x p ay e rs , shiould. b e  b u ilt  on  th e  s ite  a lre ad y  su g g es ted  fo r  th e  
la rg e r  30-room  school. T h is  s ite  is C .N .R . p ro p e rty , w e s t of S ev en th  
S tre e t, and  is re g a rd e d  b y  th e  tru s te e s  as th e  on ly  feasib le  p ro p e rty .
T h e  school w o u ld  p ro v id e . fo r H ig h  School p u p ils , and  a lso  
fo r J u n io r  H ig h  School classes. T h e  to ta l co s t w ou ld  n o t  be o v e r  
$100,000, and  th e  g o v e rn m e n t h as  been  ask ed  to  co n tr ib u te  40  
p e r cen t. T h u s  th e  n e t  c o s t  to  V e rn o n  m ig h t b e  ab o u t $60,000.
The Board is now agreed upon 
providing for a  Junior Higlx
COUNCIL MEMBERS 
PAY TRIBUTE TO 
RETIRING CLERK
iod. ...Z__  .. '__  " '
And United States distributors have 
never shown any lack of desire to get 
rid of their surplus .products by send- 
, (Continued on Page 11, CoL 3)
Will Likely Be 
Seasonal Duties
OTTAWA, March 10.—The gov­
ernment is considering the ques­
tion of seasonal tariffs in  fruits 
and vegetables, Mr. Dunning told 
Liguori Lacome, Liberal, Laval- 
Two Mountains, in  the House o f 
Commons last n ight.: He obtained 
adoption of his resolution favoring 
such imposts, particularly in  April, 
May and Jane. Mr. Dunning dis­
agreed with Hon. Grote Stirling, 
Conservative, Yale, who suggested 
the United States treaty made 
. seasonal tariffs impossible.
MARKED INTEREST 
IN SILVER MINE 
ON CHERRY CREEK
Strong Possibility T h a t This 
Property  W ill Be Big P ro­
ducer By Fall
This Season9s 
Fruit Deal Is 
Approaching End
Six weeks from now will see the 
end of the 1935-36 Okanagan apple 
deal.
This is the opinion of the fruit 
Industry In the valley, and the mn-
Plans for the establishment of the 
Okanagan Union Library were discus­
sed at the first meeting of tho newly 
appointed Board of Management, held 
on Tuesday In the Royal Anno Hotel, 
Kelowna.
Two of tho. more Important topics 
discussed Involved tho selection of a 
centre for headquarters and tho ap­
pointment of a  chairman. Kelowna 
was chosen as tho headquarters site 
and Mayor O. L. Jones' was elected 
head.
Shortly before tho meeting assembled 
a wire was received by Dr. Helen Ste­
wart, director of the' Carnegie Demon­
stration, stating tha t as ono constitu­
ency had not filed Us returns tho pro­
clamation from Victoria had been de­
layed. Fnccd with this situation, tho 
Board members were forced to moke 
recommendations Instead of final do 
clsions, but a t tho next meeting, be­
fore which It Is expected the procla­
mation will bo Issued, these recom­
mendations will bo ratified.
When tho balloting hod been’ 
completed and Kelowna was pick­
ed as the choice for headquarters, 
the meeting gavfc assurances that 
Vernon will be adequately served 
by Its branch, with tho library 
fully equipped and open a t periods 
during the morning, afternoon, 
and evening.
Tho executive of the Board of Man 
moment consists of a  chairman and 
vice-chairman, treasurer, the librarian 
as secretary, and tho chairmen of the 
standing committees.
Other officers elected at tho meeting 
<n addition to Mayor Jones are vice- 
chairman, J. P. Anderson, Ellison; and 
treasurer, Reeve G. O. Hume, alcn  
more. Finance committee, chairman 




Jority of the leaders arc stating
tin
will bo marketed satisfactorily.
tha t by that tfme the entire crop
PENTICTON, B.C., March 12.—Pro­
fessor Woods and flvo students, mem­
bers of a touring basketball team from 
tho Molson, Wash. High School, had 
a  miraculous escape from death near 
Brldcsvllle Inst week when the cor In 
which they were driving went off the 
road and Into a canyon. Tho cor rolled 
over four times and went a  distance 
of about 100 feet before coming to rest 
against a  tree.
Professor Woods sustained flvo brok­
en ribs and severe Internal Injuries, 
but tho flvo students were practically 
unhurt, escaping with merely a bad 
shaklng-up.
Sales have been continuing, re­
port most shippers, In fair volume. 
The marketing Is a t a  steady pace. 
Last week It was well over 50,000 
boxes, which was the figure of the 
week before, and there are indica­
tions that this ra te will be m ain­
tained. The Tree Fruit Hoard re­
cords now show th a t there ore less 
than  300,000 boxes unsold, so, if 
sales continue os a t present no 
difficulties are expected.
There has been a  pick-up In the 
movement to Eastern Canada, and 
the prairie marketing, though 
still sticky a t some points, Is on 
the whole improving.
Some shippers say th a t the 
movement of onions cast has not 
been as good since the recent price 
raise, but, generally, the sales seem 
to be keeping up a  fairly steady 
volume.
British Columbia Squarely 
On The Road To Prosperity,
, VICTORIA, B.O., March 11—British Columbia la squarely on tho 
rood to prosperity, according to Finance Minister John Hart, who on 
presenting his budget Wednesday, said he found wholesale and retail 
trade better, tourist traffic Improving, lumber production up 20  per 
cent In a year, mining output Ore best in flvo yearn, higher prices, 
and returns for farmers and fishermen on the up-grade,
Mr. Hart budgeted for a surplus of 812,000 compared with a  sur­
plus of $1,700,000 for tho fiscal 'year ending March 31.
There Is no change In tho taxation or fiscal set up. Civil servants 
will have their pay cuts fully restored under $1000 a year and partially 
In tho upper brockets.
Held over until tho fall session Is tho question of financial old to 
municipalities, which will depend on subsequent negotiations with 
Ottawa on debt conversion, taxation adjustment, and future borrow­
ing which tho Dominion Government Intends shall bo through a 
Dominion Loan Council
The climax of four years’ develop­
ment work Is expected th}s week end 
„on the Silver Mountain ̂ Syndicate’s 
properties on the south fork of Cherry 
Creek, about 38 miles east from this 
city near the Edgewood road.
A report will be made within a few 
days by ,P. E. Peterson, prominent 
Vancouver mining engineer, and there 
Is the strongest possibility th a t by next 
fall a t the latest this mine may bo 
producing silver ore In large quanti­
ties and employing a largo number of 
men.
J. A. Morrison, of Vancouver, Is gen­
eral manager of tho Syndicate and II.
J. Fallow and James Cameron, of Ver­
non, and associates, are the prime 
movers and have the principal inter­
ests. Trustees ore J. A. Morrison, H.
J. Fallow, and W. A. McLean, of Van­
couver.
Six men under engineer Peter­
son are now engaged on the pro­
perties clearing out old workings 
and doing development surveys. 
They have come upon qn old shaft 
100 feet long and a  60 foot tunnel 
a t the bottom.
Possibility of values may warrant 
tho erection of a mill a t the mine this 
summer, states Mr. Fallow, and In any 
event, Increasing numbers of men will 
bo employed. Machinery has also been 
assembled a t Vancouver ready to ship 
here.
An assay of samples from the 
property made last fall showed 
about $600 a  ton In gold and silver, 
Mr. Fallow states, and further 
tests will bo made Immediately. 
The syndicate is capitalized a t 
3,000,000 shares with 350 to a  unit, , 
“but until final (dans are made the 
stock Is not being sold In quantity. 
Tills silver mine Is ono of tho oldest 
In tho province and reports of Its great 
richness spread In tho early days all 
over Oregon and British Columbia,
The first company was formed In 
1866 and was named tho Cherry Creek 
Silver Mining Company with a capital 
stock or $150,000, divided Into 3,000 
shares of $50. An agreement was mode 
with tho government to lease 320 acres 
of land to bo worked under certain 
conditions and restrictions. Unfortun­
ately, however, tho vein of silver which 
had been located on the surface was 
lost underground.
Assays made by the late Charles D. 
Simms at different times are as fol­
lows; silver, 1,035 ounces to tho ton; 
1,360 ounces, 1,501 ounces; anil 1,250 
ounces, with traces of gold, running up 
to ono ounce.
G. Edw ards Given Three 
•Months’ "Salary " From  D ate 
of Retirem ent
City Clerk J. G. Edwards’ application 
for retirement on superannuation, com­
mencing on March 31, was officially 
granted by t.Vip fiity nnuncil a* its Mnn. 
day night meeting. In  addition Mr. 
Edwards' ~has~~~ been ~ "granted three 
months’’ leave “o f" absence with p ay ."
At the same time J. W. Wright was 
officially appointed to Mr. Edwards’ 
position and his salary has been in­
creased to $175 a  month.
An amendment, on motion of Al­
derman Townrow, raising the age limit 
of applicants for Mr. Wright’s position 
as assessor and collector to 40 years 
instead of 35 as a t  first announced was 
also approved. i
“Mr. Edwards has served the 
citizens of Vernon a  great many 
years with hardly a  break and the 
three months pay is a  .very, very 
slight commendation td him,” de­
clared Alderman Hurt, in heartily 
approving of the Connell’s action.
“I t  is certainly due him,” observed 
Alderman Howrie, “as Mr. Edwards has 
brought the city’s financial standing 
up to what it is today.” Mayor Prowse 
and other members of the Council also 
expressed v,themselves as warmly ap­
proving of the measure.
Oppose Health Insurance 
Copies of the telegrams sent to the 
Hon. Kl C. MacDonald and the Hon. 
G. M. Weir by Mayor Prowse, with the 
support of the whole Council, protest­
ing against the Health Insurance legis­
lation now before the legislature were 
read by Mr. Edwards. Replies from the 
Hon. Dr. MacDonald, stating th a t the 
m atter was laid before the department 
affected, and from the Hon. Dr. Weir, 
noting the objection, were also laid on 
the table.
The problem of what action to take 
in the case of Mrs. George Bouchard, 
who was seriously Injured in an  acci­
dent on New Year’s Eve, and Is now 
out of the VerHon Jubilee Hospital, en­
gaged the Council's attention.
The m atter was brought up by Al­
derman Townrow, who stated th a t in 
his opinion, tho woman and her several 
small children must be placed in proper 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 3)
Teaching in Vernon Softools Never Better
“I  have never seen better 
teaching in your Vernon schools 
than  at present,” was tho com­
ment of School Inspector T.. R- 
Hall; a t the meeting of the local 
Board of Trustees' on'M onday, 
evening. He has been inspecting' 
here since~1922—in—the-Elemen- : 
tary classes. -----------------------
“You haven’t  a  weak teacher 
on your staff,” Inspector Hall 
added, and the meeting revealed 
its appreciation for the work of 
the teachers, and the Element- 
-ary—Schools—principal—H: K- 
..Ttealrsto- 1 .The., t rustees . them- _ 
selves 'and—particularly Percy 
French, chairman of the m an­
agem ent-com m ittee, appeared 
highly gratified.
VERNON WORKMAN 
CLAIMS $68 WAS 
STOLEN FROM HIM
PENTICTON, B.C., March 12.—A 
complaint laid by Douglas Oliver, of 
Vernon, resulting in  a  charge of theft 
against Benjamin Clarke, of Penticton, 
was dismissed in Police Court here on
School system in this city, and this 
has- played a  part in altering the 
hnilfling- program .from its previ- 
onsly. larger form. I t  seems evident 
th a t the Junior High School may 
be made compulsory by the edu- : 
cational authorities in  the near 
future, and this fact had to be 
reckoned on by the Board in m ak-
_ ing its plans. ___
The-present ...High.School. is..desper-r...™,
ately overcrowded. I t  will be in  even .... 
worse plight next fall, when more 
students_-will-be--enrolledi-^Pirst-it--was-- - 
suggested 'th a t  aT -30-room- school" be 
built to take care of Elementary classes, 
also now suffering from overcrowding, 
and from being spread through various 
almost obsolete buildings. Under th a t 
p lan the High School students would 
-move~over 'totG~the-Ceiitral Schooirnow 
used for-the. larger .portion..of- tbe..Ele^...„ . 
mentary classes. —
Wednesday.
Mr. Oliver, Who was working on the ,  ̂ ^
West Kootenay power line repair job, ing, it was noted, but these can be
The Junior High School development, 
and the decision to reduce the propos­
ed cost, however, have altered this ori­
ginal plan.
Three lines of action were presented 
to the Board, once i t  was decided to  
provide for a  Junior High School I t  
could be under a  separate principal- 
ship, under the Elementary School 
authority, or under High School au­
thority. There was also the question: 
as to whether it should be in  a  building, 
by itself, or merged with either the- 
Elementary or High School classes.
At the Monday evening meeting th e  
trustees first showed th a t they did n o t 
favor the idea of having the Junior 
High School in a separate building. 
There are certain advantages to  be 
gained from having a  separate build-
cashed a  cheque for $80. He then went 
to  a  local apartm ent where, it was 
stated in evidence, there was consider­
able drinking. The complaint was that, 
$68 had been taken from his pocket, 
and he alleged th a t Clarke had been 
sitting beside him on a  couch. Police 
searched Clarke’s room later and found 
a  large sum of money.
Certain evidence was barred by the 
magistrate, who also took exception to 
the fact th a t the police searched 
Clarke’s room without a warrant. In  
replying to this the police declared 
they did so with Clarke’s permission.
The case was finally thrown out, 
however, on the grounds tha t incon­
clusive evidence, of purely circumstan­
tial character, had been adduced.
equa
Junior High school classes on a  dif­
ferent floor or in a  different wing of 
the proposed new 18-room structure.
Faced already by an  uneconomic 
spread of schools all over the city, 
the trustees are also naturally re­
luctant to embark on another 
scheme for splitting up buildings. 
The greater saving in  having one 
school building for both the Junior 
High School and High School was 
stressed. There would also be 
greater staff efficiency. .
There then arose the question, shall 
the Junior High School be merged with 
tho Elementary Schools, or with th o  
(Continued on Page 12, Col 3)
RE-ELECTED GOLF PRESIDENT
PENTICTON, B.O., March 12.— 
Percy Bent has been elected for the 
third successive year as president of 
the golf club here. The season opens 
on April 2 here, It has been announced.
Mayor Prowse Criticizes. 
Status of A ll B.C. Social 
Services Now in Operation
TWO YOUNG MEN, 
INVOLVED IN BANK 
CASE, TRIED HERE
Form er Accountant In  Local 
Branch Sentenced—Leniency 
Shown Teller
M unicipalities H ave Been U n­
fairly Burdened—A ttacks 
H ealth  Insurance
A comprehensive review of Vernbn’a 
civlo position, In which the municipal­
ity's present excellent status was 
stressed, was given by Mayor E. W 
Prowse when ho spoke before tho Ro­
tary Club a t tbe luncheon meeting held 
In the Chateau Cafe on Monday.
Ills Worship showed th a t any ma­
yor's Interests must these days extend 
beyond his own city, and the speech 
also Included a  careful survey of the 
whole provincial pic­
ture. All social ser­
vices launched by tho 
government are to­
day In deplorable 
condition, he assert­
ed, and municipali­
ties have been com­
pelled to assume tho 
burden. I n  t  h  1 a 
phase of tho subject 
ho attacked tho pro­
posed health Insur­
ance scheme fin'' a 
measure, "well meant 
but p r e m a t u r o ,"  
which will “pile tax- __ 
atlon upon taxation" rrow*°
and probably, In his opinion, end up 
In as bod n condition as tho other 
schemes have,
The results of provincial government 
actions have offered, a handicap to 
(Continued on Pago 6 , Col 3)
CORONER’S JURY 
PROBES DEATH OF 
JACK PARKINSON
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Led 
T o Fatality—Deceased W as 
Under M ental Stress
PENTICTON, B.O., March 12.—That 
the lato Jack Valentino Parkinson came 
to his death from carbon monoxide 
poisoning, self-administered, a t the 
Junction of the Qreen Mountain and 
Nlcklo Plato roads, on Tuesday, Febru­
ary 25, while under grave mental stress, 
was tho verdict of tho coroner’s  jury 
after deliberations lasting more than 
two hours on Monday afternoon, 
March 9, at Howson’s Funeral Chapel 
The Inquest was under the direction 
of Coroner F, W. Andrew, of Summer 
land,
Dr, J. R. Pormley gave evidence ns 
to his examination of the deceased’s 
body, and noted tho report of Dr. Pitta 
of tho Vancouver General Hospital 
laboratories th a t blood tests showed 
carbon monoxide poisoning. There was 
no evidences of violence, ho said.
Oordon Wallace, Canndlan welter­
weight champion, lost a decision In 
ten rounds to Barney Ross, world’s 
tltleliolder, In Vancouver Wednesday 
night.
Pleading guilty to a  charge of steal­
ing funds from the Royal Bonk of 
Canada amounting to $1,010 on Jan u ­
ary 31, 1933, and subsequent dates, 
while employed as an  accountant a t  
the local branch, K. O. Fish was sen­
tenced to nlno months in  Oakalla P ri­
son Farm  by Judge J. D. Swanson In 
County Court on Wednesday morning.
E. H. Carey, former teller In tho 
Vernon branch, was given suspended 
sentence by Hla Honor after ho had  
pleaded guilty to stealing tho sum of 
$310 In April of tho same year, Tho 
sentence Is conditional on a year's good 
behavior.
After electing for speedy trial, 
the two young men, who were 
charged, separately, entered gnllty 
pleas on Tuesday afternoon, bn t 
after hearing recommendations 
and requests, Judge Swanson post­
poned sentence until the following 
morning.
Gordon Lindsay, defense counsel, 
made a  strong stand for suspended 
sentence for both, and Crown Prose­
cutor C. W. Morrow announced th a t 
he was able to agree with this view, 
while a t  tho same tlmo not minimizing 
tho seriousness of tho offense.
Mr, Fish, aged 27, hod entered the  
bank’s  service In 1025, and while here 
occupied tho position of accountant 
from October, 1030, to November, 1034. 
His salary while hero had varied from 
$90 to $108 monthly. I 
"Tills has been hanging over Mr. 
Fish’s head for a  lengthy period," s ta t­
ed Mr. Lindsay, "and tho anguish ho 
has suffered during th a t time Is pun­
ishment enough," Under existing pri­
son conditions a sentence was liable 
to do more harm than good, he argued.
Chief of Police R, N. Olorko also 
Bpoko on tho accused's behalf, stating
(Continued on Pago 6 , Col 2)
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ANNUAL DISPLAY 
OF BIRD HOUSES 
ROUSES INTEREST
For Every Purpose 
For Every Purse. .
Wo carry a  complete stock of 
Faints, Varnishes and Enamels 
for exterior and interior work.
M A T C O
P R O D U C T S








' Mlnlatert Rev. JenUn H. Davies,
■ HULn. PbJ>.
C h o ir L ead e r— M rs. D an ie l D ay  
O rg a n is t:  M iss E lla  R ichm ond, A.T.C.M.
_____ S unday ,. M arch , 15,
11.00 a.m .—M o rn in g  W orsh ip . 1
• Serm on by th e  M in is te r : “S ym ­
p a th iz in g  w ith  th e  P ro d ig a l’s E lder. 
B ro th e r .” o r  “T he  M ean in g - o f 
B ro th e rh o o d ."
■ 2.30 p.m.— S unday  School. U n d e r  n in e  
■ y e a rs  o f age, a t  C e n tra l C hu rch . A ll 
; o th e rs  a t  St. A n d rew ’s C h u rch .
7;30 p.m.r—E v e n in g  W orsh ip .
Serm on  by  th e  M in is te r: ‘‘C an  -In­
te l l ig e n t P eo p le  B elieve In J e s u s ? ” 
T h u rsd a y
T he B ible S tu d y  F e llo w sh ip  w ill 
m e e t in 'S t .-  A n d rew ’s H all, a t  8 p.m. 
T he S tu d y  o f  P a u l’s L ife , led  by 
D r. D avies.
S a tu rd a y
T he  C.G.I.T. G irls  w ill h o ld  an  
A fte rn o o n  S ocia l T ea  H o u r, w ith  
p ro g ra m m e  b y  th e  G irls, in  C e n tra l 
C h u rc h  P a r lo r , fro m  2.30 to  5.30. 
P ro ceed s  fo r  G ir ls ' C am p F u n d s .
Emmanuel Church -
n Regular Baptist Church 
J. O. Hardy, Pastor \
.lE o riliO tiE g -P ay ...M arch  15
Posters Depicting B.C. Products 
Provide Feature—Domestic 
Science W ork  Is  Good
11.00 a.m .—M o rn in g  W orsh ip .
D r. D ennis, o f  V ancouver, w ill  g iv e  
a n  a d d re s s  o n  R ev iva l.
12.00 . ,a;m .—S u n d ay  School a n d  B ib le
7.30 p.m.—-An' a d d re s s  on R e v iv a l by  
D r. D ennis, o f  V ancouver.
M onday, M arch  I t
8.00 p.m.— D r. D en n is  w ill g iv e  a n
-,.. a d d re s s  . to —Y o u n g  Peop le , a t .th e
p arso n ag e .
W ed n esd ay
8.00 p.m .— P ra y e r , P ra is e  a n d  T e s t i­
m ony, a t  th e  p a rso n ag e .
- - - - -  ------------- ........F r id a y ------- ---•—------
8.00 p.m .—B.Y.P.U. M ee tin g  a t  th e  
p a rso n ag e .
■Next L o rd ’s D ay , S erv ices  a re  a l l  to  
be  h e ld  in  th e  S u n d ay  School room  o f 
th e  C e n tra l C h u rch . D r.. D en n is  h a s  
a  good m essag e  on  a  v i t a l  them e. 
Y ou a re  c o rd ia lly  in v ite d , to  h e a r  
hinH-
All Saints’ Church
P h o n e  M l
H . C. B. G lbaon. H A ,  R e c to r
F r id a y
.H oly  C om m union, 7.45 a.m.
E vensong , an d  In te rc e ss io n s , 4.30 p.m . 
S unday , M arch  15,
(3rd  S u n d ay  In  l e n t )
H o ly  C om m union, 8 a.m .
M a ttln s , 11 a.m .
S u n d ay  School, 2.30 p.m.
E v en so n g , 7.30 p.m .
• M onday  .
M en’s Club, 8 p .m . P a r is h  H a ll. 
W ed n esd ay
H o ly  C om m union, 10 a.m . C hapel. 
L e n t Service, 7.30 p.m.
First Baptist Church
O ra, T ro a so n  a n d  W h e th n m  Stn. 
R ev. D. J .  R o w lan d , P a s to r  
P h o n e  841L
S unday , M arch  15,
11.00 a.m .— S unday  School a n d  B ib le  
C lass. L esson : " J e su s  T e a c h e s  H is  
D isc ip les to  P ra y .’’—L uke  X I: 1-13.
7,30 .p.m .—R e g u la r  E v en in g  Service. 
S u b jec t o f S erm on: ‘‘C o n ce rn in g
G ifts  o f th e  S p ir it .’’ ( I  C or. X II.)  
W ed n esd ay , M arch 18
8.00 p.m .—M eetin g  fo r  P ra y o r , P ra lso  
a n d  B ible S tudy .
A  co rd ia l In v ita tio n  Is e x ten d e d  to  
a n y  one, o r a ll  o f th e  ab o v e-m en tio n ed  
m ee tin g s . Come, an d  b r in g  o th e rs!
The Salvation Army
Captain Gorrtc nnd Lieutenant Thorpe 
Officers In Charge
Sunday
K n ee  D r i l l ----------------------
C om pany M e e t i n g ---------
D irec to ry  M eeting  ---------
H o lin ess  M ee tin g  ------—.
S a lv a tio n  M e e t i n g ----- -—Tuesday
B an d . P r a c t i c e --------------Wednesday 
H om e L eague  M ee tin g  _  






30 a.m . 
30 p,m. 
00 a.m . 
00 a.m . 
30 p.m.
.7.30 p.m,




Y oung  P eo p le 's  M ee ti g ..... — 7.00 p.m.
Full Gospel Tabernacle
T he Hom e o f  F u ll  G ospel R e a lt ie s  
E x p erien ces  N ot T h eo rie s  
133 llu rn n rd  Ave. W . 1 
Rev. J. W . K n ig h ts , P o s te r
Services fo r th e  W eek  a s  follow *!
Sunday, 10.15 a.m ,— Sunday  School. 
S unday , 11.00 ii.ni.— W orsh ip  Sorvlop, 
Mohmuko: "A lone w ith  G oa." I t s  a d ­
v a n ta g e s  an d  blosslngM to  o th o rs  
and  self. , „
7,30 p.m.— WvnngollHUo Hnrvloe.
H uhjocti "G od's Im m utab le  L aw ." 
T uesday , 8.00 p.m .—Tills m o o ting  Ih 
ta k e n  by th e  Y oung People, 
■Wednesday, 7.45 p.m .—H and Praotloo, 
F rid ay , 8,00 p.m.— llliilo S tudy , 




P o s to n  W . H. F o u ls to n
Not Superstitious
Featured by a  splendid display of 
posters depicting products of British' 
Columbia, the annual Bird, House and 
Domestic Science Exhibition, under the 
auspices of- the  Vernon Women’s In ­
stitute, attracted a  large number of 
interested spectators to the Scout Hall 
on Saturday afternoon of last week.
The contest was officially opened at 
2:30 o’clock by His Worship Mayor E. 
W. Prowse, who was introduced by W.
L. Pearson,, manual training instruc 
tor.
During (he course of his brief 
address, Mayor Prowse stated tha t 
great credit was owing to the Wo­
men’s Institute members for their 
untiring efforts year after year in  
providing such a  splendid oppor­
tunity for the  .boys and girls of 
the city to enter into healthy com­
petition.
He further reminded the many 
school children present th a t not all of 
them could hope to win prizes, but 
they should not be downhearted. Ma­
yor Prowse also , paid a  tribute to Mrs.
M. Duncan, the "Originator of the Bird 
House contest. This year marks the 
first time she has not been present 
since the inception of the exhibition 
about eighteen years ago. Owing to the 
unfavorable weather she had been 
forced .to remain a t  home.
The _ posters,.. each illustrative of 
manufacturing, lumbering, min in g ,  
fishing, paper making, agriculture in 
all its branches, were entered in com­
petition by separate divisions of the 
school. They consisted of pictures and 
labels of B.C. products attractively 
mounted. One especially which a t­
tracted considerable attention was de­
voted to the lumbering and logging in ­
dustries and was mounted on green 
cardboard cut in  the shape of a  giant 
tree. Mrs. John McCulloch and Miss 
Susan Gibson judged this section.
As in  past years the bird houses wfere 
a  centre of interest, this time with 
several new and novel exhibits. Judges 
for the bird houses were M. H. Ruh- 
mann and A. A. Dennys.
The domestic science display of cook­
ery was large and of excellent quality. 
However, this year there was neither 
~needlewofk~nor~<ifess‘ eidiibits. Plants',’ 
flowers, home cooking, and candy stalls 
were also attractively arranged. Miss 
^yelyn Clarke acted as judge of the 
home cooking.
Winners in  Cooking Competition
. Collection of canning: Myfanwy Da- 
vies, Kathleen Reid, Barbara Price.
Ja r  of Jelly: Lorraine Holweg, Janet 
Scott, Madeline Van Damme.
” Ja r  of pickles:—Muriel Butlerr  Mary 
Berry. —
Nut bread: Mary Conroy, Mary Car­
ter, Vera Drew.
Best dish using apples: Barbara
Price, Lois Sparrow, Doris Kinnard. 
-Cookiesr-any—kind: Betty—Pearser
Jean Tennant, Janet Scott. . .......... ...
. Biscuit .variatiQn:_BettyJKwong, .Mil­
dred Conroy, Adrienne Cools.
Chocolate cake: Muriel Conroy,
Edith Hale, Vera Drew.
Layer cake, no icing: Irene Camp­
bell, Joan Shute, Frances Rooke.
Home-made candy: Annie Zaporo- 
zan, Joan Shute, Lorraine Livland.
Muffins, grahame or bran: Goldie 
Bickert, Evelyn Nelson, Muriel Butler.
Darning: Joan Shute, Elly Hormann, 
Betty Kwong.
Light cake, iced: Special, Billy Sim­
mons; special, Beverly French.
Collection: Muriel McEwen, Dodo
Greenwood, Mildred Conroy, Mary Jo 
Keron, Betty Pearce.
Total number of entries, 140.
Bird House Winners 
Division 1-3: Frank Redman, Bobby 
Beairsto, Arthur Jakeman, special, 
George Duddle.
Division 2: Harry Nash, Billy Hayes, 
Frank Williamson.
Division 4: Gilbert Dick, George
Russell, Herbert Watson.
Division 5: Mervyn Shirk, Henry
Keron, Blake Merrick.
Division 6 : Chas. Mutas, Eugene
•Watson, Laurence Kwong. Special, 
Cullen Curwen; special, Mltsu Ikeda; 
special, Joe Stark; special, Chas. Mut­
as, best bird house; special, Billy 
Hayes, best robin house.
Robin Houses
Grade 7: David Hunter, Alfred
Downing.
G rades: Billy Hayes, Andrew Meha- 
lachan, Robert Danielson.
Feeders; Ronald Hull, Alfred Sen- 
gotta, Raymond Hull.
Posters
Grade 0: 1, Mr, Ladner’s room; 2, 
Miss Conroy’s room.
Grade 5: 1, Miss Richard's room; 
2, Miss Everett’s room.
I W j B !
' i t s
MISS EDYTHE LUCAS 
Who begins her week as the Empress 
Theatre manager on Friday, the 13th
“BIRTHDAY CAKE” 
HAS BIG PART IN 
THEATRE PROGRAM
1936
Second M em ber of Staff T o  Be 
M anager H as Novel 




W . Hellwig, A fter T rip  To 
Germany, Reports On Cur­
rent Conditions
Hnlurilny, at Warn Ave., March 11
ftahlmth Hohnnt  ................... 10,00 a.m.
t'rmuililna —........................ 11,15 a.m.
"Living Under Urn Now Gnvunont,"
Young I’opplii ..................... - 3.15 p.m.
Hpimlal mmitlng marking llrnt Hludy 
of thn Hprlng wtmk of I'raynr. 
Sunday, 7.00, a t Empire Hall, Mar. 15 
"Riming l’ownr of I'npuuy—A Dead­
ly Wound llnulod — Tim I’opo A 
King Again — That Myatloal
N uinlm r 0(10."
Wcdncmday. March IH, at Empire Hall
"Whon the Devil .Inina the Chain 
Gang—W hat Will Wo Do?— Will It 
lie  Peace for Urn?" . . . . .  Thurmdny, 3.15 p.m., nt Pnmlor’m 
llcmldcncn
Doroam Society ------- ----------3,15 p.m.
iiu rim riEE
1 1 1  W hy Miffflr w ith  r u
H
p t u r n?
THOIIHANIIH lliai,IIQVEI>. No 
log  mtrnpn, No nlnntla. N o mtnel, No 
harnoHn, V ery  lig h t, i n i o x p e n h i v e . 
G u aran teed . W rite  for t r ia l  offer.
S m ith  Stun a  ren t u r in e  C om pany  
D ep t. 120 P rra to n , O at
Entabllahedl 1M I
READ THE WANT ADS
The common people and the farmors 
of Germany Ray that thcro should bo 
a Hitler in every town, states W. IIoll- 
wlg, of this city, who recently return­
ed to Vernon accompanied by his wife 
aftor sovoral months spont in tha t 
country, mostly at his former homo in 
Kcssol.
"Hitler Is the idol of the farmors be­
cause ho has given them a fixed prlco 
for their produce and has reduced tho 
middlemen's spread," says Mr. Ilollwlg, 
"while the poor have boon givon food 
and clothing provided by the govern­
ment."
Tho unemployed ranks lmvo been re­
duced from over 5,000,000 to less than 
1,000,000 and there are no men hang­
ing around tho street corners, Idlo men 
lmvo been put to work building roads 
and public structures. Tho conscrip­
tion system absorbs tho younger men, 
Mr. Ilollwlg admitted.
Mr. Hellwig professed a  certain ad­
miration for Hitler, and while admit­
ting that there are many soldlorB, army 
airplanes, nnd war machinery to bo 
seen, dcelarod that tho people emphat­
ically do not want war, but. think their 
country must bo made ns strong a s  
othor European nations.
Tho nvorago value per acre of oc­
cupied farm lands In Canada, Includ­
ing Improved and unimproved land to­
gether with dwelling houses, bam s 
and all other farm buildings, 1a re­
ported a t $24 in 1030 as compared with 
$23 in 1034.
The second member of. the theatre 
staff to take over the duties of m ana­
ger will be Miss Edythe Lucas, and she 
is quite undaunted by the fact that 
her week starts on Friday the 13th.
Miss Lucas has been a  member of the 
Empress staff for nearly two years and 
a very capable-and courteous one too.
In  addition to the fine pictures show­
ing for this week Miss Lucas has ar­
ranged a very special feature th a t 
should create a  great deal of interest 
among the many theatre-goers of Ver­
non.
As March 14 marks the sixth year of 
talking pictures, this is considered 
worthy of some sort of celebration, and 
as no birthday is complete without a  
good birthday cake, this is . just what 
there will be, and a novel contest has 
been arranged in  connection with this 
cake, .in.which. patrons.will.be asked to 
estimate its weight and for the correct 
or nearest correct guess, a  beautiful 
and useful prize will be awarded.
The weight of. the cake, will be an­
nounced from the stage of the theatre 
on Wednesday evening, March . 18, and 
the prize given out a t this time. This 
is notrall_though~for“Miss_Lucas and- 
the theatre staff will serve tea  to  the 
ladies a t the  matinee performance 
Wednesday afternoon, and . the cake 
will be the main Item on the menu.
The cake is now on display in  the 
window of the W est-Canadian Hydro 
where patrons may see it and m ats 
their guesses, or: they may be handed 
in  ■ a t■ .the/theatre. W. Rolston. of the 
Home Bakery, very kindly made and 
donated th is cake -to "Miss "Lucas for 
th is  occasion- an d  it may be assumed 
th a t the ladies will look .forward to 
this novel afternoon’s outing a t the 
Empress next Wednesday. .
CENTRE TENNIS 
CLUB LAYS PLANS 
FOR THIS SEASON
G. Gibson Re-elected President 
—Financial R eport Shows 
Good Standing
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., March 
10.—The annual meeting of Okanagan 
Centre Tennis Club took place a t the 
Community Hall on Saturday after­
noon with the president, G. Gibson, 
in  the chair. . '  ,
The financial report presented for 
the meeting’s approval by the Secre­
tary, R. Cheesman, showed a  balance 
of $35. The president and secretary 
were then re-elected unanimously, and 
the rest of the  committee for 1936 are: 
Mrs. Cheesman, Miss Gleed, Mrs. Hare 
and Messrs. Colllnson arid Wentworth.
Messrs. Land, Hunter and Gray have 
been delegated to see about the con­
struction and location of a practise 
board. Mrs. Gleed was asked to form 
a  garden committee. Subscriptions re 
main at $10 for men, $8 for ladles, 
four balls to  each court being provided 
by the club. New net posts and two 
new nets ore being installed.
Tho Volley Club at its final session 
recently invited tho ladies and friends 
and supper was served, Everyone spent 
an enjoyable evening,
On tho evening of March 0 a party 
of badminton players representing tho 
Centro Club wont to East Kolowna for 
a return match, these players wero: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fallow, Mrs. Haro and Mias Gleed, 
Messrs, Colllnson and .Wentworth, East 
Kolowna won 15 matches against tho 
Oontro’s 0.
Tho Women’s Institute hold their 
Maroh mooting on Friday, a t which 
they had tho pleasure of hearing Mr, 
Hornby, of tho Summcrland Experi­
mental Farm, speak on Homo Gardens, 
Tho speaker Interspersed the Infor­
mative part of his lccturo with hum­
orous anecdotes and ovoryono thor­
oughly enjoyed tho occasion,
Mr. Hornby kept, on emphasizing the 
need for "thinning out" annuals, tho 
hardest task for tho amateur garden­
er, Ho gave names of annuals with 
which tho beginner Is most likely to 
succeed, tho few perennials needed, 
and a few bushes needed ns a back* 
ground. Quito a largo part of tho time 
was given to arrangement, "starting at 
the back-door first," and recommend­
ing of various grasses for lawns, Tho 
favorite flower of tho lecturer seemed 
to bo tho roso and ho distributed liter­
ature recommending roses most suit­
able for culture in tho Okanagan.
Mr. Hornby kindly brought along for 
free distribution to Institute members 
a number of packets of seed which 
wore gratefully accepted. At tho closo 
of a most Interesting lecture tea was 
,by Rhoftm and Mrs. Ross. 
WnUo In tho Centro Mr, Hornby wcw 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. MocFarluno, 
On Friday evening tho annual busi­
ness meeting of United Churcjh mem­
bers was hold in tho church, Rev, Mr 
Tench boing In tho chair. The Secre­
tary-Treasurer, s . Copeland, gave a 
summary of church and Sunday School 
operations for tho year. Improvements 
to bo made to tho Interior of tho build­
ing wero discussed,
It was announced th a t Rev. Mr, 
Tench, previously missionary In Japan, 
will glvo a  lecture on th a t country on 
April 0, In the church.
ROTARY CLUB HAS 
LAUDABLE OBJECT 
FOR ANNUAL SHOW
Proceeds From  “N aughty M ari­
e tta” W ill .Bring Benefit T o  
H erbert H opkins
Sponsored by the Rotary Club of 
Vernon, Victor Herbert’s entertaining 
musical comedy, “Naughty Marietta,” 
with Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
Eddy, s ta r of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, will be presented in the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, March 16 and 17.
As in  past years all proceeds, over 
actual expenses, will be devoted to 
charitable and civic enterprises. Pro­
fits this year will go towards sending 
Herbert Hopkins, who was blinded in 
an accident a t th e  Pre-Cambrian mine 
two years ago, to Vancouver for voca­
tional training.
Pronounced one of the greatest mu­
sical pictures ever made, “Naughty 
M arietta” brings songs which will ap­
peal to  all, both young and old. The 
glorious .voices of the two great stars 
make th is a  picture one never to be 
forgotten, and it combines in addition 
a  fine, stirring, vigorous story.
Tickets for this show may be ob­
tained from any Rotary Club member. 
On Tuesday evening a  drawing for a 
1936 model radio, valued a t $139, will 
be made. Admissions for Monday even­
ing will also be drawn and to win the 
radio the  lucky holder does not need 
to be in  the theatre.
Since its inception years ago, the 
Vernon Rotary Club have undertaken 
many and varied objectives as its con­
tribution to the welfare of thjs city.
Possibly the most outstanding one, 
or a t least the  one th at has proved of 
benefit to the most people, is the div­
ing wharf erected a t Kalamalka Beach, 
coupled with the provision of expert 
tuition for swimming classes held 
throughout the  summer months.
I t  is the intention of the Rotary Club 
to add further improvements to this 
great pleasure spot, but for their ma­
jor objective this year they have chos­
en the case of Herbert Hopkins.
ARMSTRONG TO 
ADD OVER MILE 
TO WATER MAIN
City Council H as Extensive 
P lans U nder Consideration— 
Cost W ould Be $10,000
WEST SIDE ROAD 
IN POOR SHAPE
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., March 
7.—The condition of the west side road 
owing in part to the thaw* is very bad 
in places: The mail has been brought 
by boat via Okanagan Landing several 
times'latelyTaslt'is"'practically impos­
sible to  make Vernon by car.
On Saturday night Ted Fisher, of 
Vernon, was unable to  travel up  the 
Richards Hill grade with his heavy 
truck. After struggling forjsome time 
to no avail, the truck had to be aban­
doned for the time being, and-he -with- 
his two passengers had to  borrow, a  
local car to get to Vernon th a t night.
As soon as the necessary repairs have 
been made he will be back on his re­
gular run again, it  is understood.
Miss Evangelirie Pease, who Is spend­
ing th e  winter months a t the Coast, 
spent a  few days last week a t the For­
est House with her brother and sister, 
Mrr-and-Mrsr^VincentrPeaser--------- —
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 10.—If 
plans a t present under consideration 
by the waterworks committee of the 
City Council are carried out, Armstrong 
will add more than  a mile of new water 
main during the coming season, con- 
tjpuing the policy of replacing the 
worn out mains tha t were laid more 
than thirty  years ago.
Frequent breaks during the past few 
years have shown the old wooden pipe 
lines to be in very bad condition, and 
a  good start was made in 1935 towards 
q general replacement. Several hund­
red’feet of new pipe were laid, the cost 
being borne by current' revenue. If 
this policy were continued i t  would take 
a number of years to complete the 
work, ■frhile the continued deteriora­
tion of the old pipe presents a con­
stan t menace, particularly in view of 
possible emergency. By spending $10,- 
000 on the work this summer, upwards 
of 6,000 feet of new pipe can be laid, 
carrying the renewed main fa r enough 
back toward the reservoir to give a 
head of 125 feet, which would assure 
a  fairly satisfactory pressure to meet 
most emergencies th a t might arise.
W ith this part of the work done, the 
remainder of the replacement-of the 
old mains and service pipes could be 
proceeded with as opportunity permits; 
and in  the course of a  few years the 
city will have a  complete new water 
system in excellent condition and in ­
stalled, a t a  very, reasonable cost__A
by-law Is being prepared seeking au­
thority for the borrowing of funds 
necessary to this summer’s program.
Library Flans
Alderman Holliday was appointed by 
the city council a t its meeting on Mon­
day night to represent the City of 
Armstrong on the_ board o f. directors 
of the Union Library soon to be es­
tablished in the Okanagan Valley. A 
letter was received from the library 
commission with reference to the ren t­
ing of suitable premises for a  library 
in Armstrong. Council felt th a t the 
premises a t present used by the Arm­
strong Library should prove quite sat­
isfactory, and authorized Mr. Holliday 
to arrange terms with the board of 
directors.
Alderman Adair reported oh the sea- 
son’s-activitles-at-the-rink:;-The-season- 
had been a very short one, the mild 
weather of early winter rendering the 
making of ice impossible until well on 
into the new year; and when good ice 
was obtained, the weather was so se­
vere th a t few found enjoym ent. in 
skating. Total revenue was very small 
as compared with other years, and 
council decided to remit to the care­
taker all balance over and above ac­
tual expenditure for the season.
A letter from department of
ARMSTRONG HOSPITAL-
TEA RAISES GOOD SUM
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 10.— 
Upwards of $30 was realized at the  af­
ternoon tea and sale of home cooking, 
held under Hospital Aid auspices a t 
the Foresters’ Hall last Saturday after­
noon: Informal in  its nature, the  af­
fair was a  social as well as a  financial 
success, a  goodly number of ladies 
whiling away a  pleasant hour amid 
congenial surroundings. Cut flowers on 
the several tables and other appropri­
ate decorations gave the room ah  a t­
tractive appearance; and Mrs. Cham- 
berlaine rendered a  number of piano 
selections from time to time through­
out the afternoon, adding greatly to  the 
enjoyment of the occasion. .
public works a t Ottawa in  reply to 
the enquiry’ as to the progress be­
ing made towards a  new post of­
fice for Armstrong gave little en- 
-couragemenV-and—it—is—probable-
th a t the peopleofA rm strong jfis- 
tirict will have to  content them- 
selves with their present postal 
facilities for an  indefinite period.
Council received an offer for the va­
cant lot to th e  west of the Lancaster 
building on Railway Street. I t  was de­
cided to ask the tendered 'to  submit 
his plans for a projected building, and 
if these are considered suitable, to  ac­
cept the offer for the lot.
The Salvation Army wrote requesting 
the privilege of holding a  tag day in 
Armstrong at the time of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition. The clerk was 
instructed to inform the petitioners 
th a t this date had already been as­
signed to a local organization, but th a t 
council would gladly grant permission, 
to the Army to hold a tag day at some 
other suitable time. s
CHEVROLET GIVES 
YOU ALL SIX!
(1) Hydraulic B rakes. . .
(2) Solid Steel T urre t 
T op  B ody by F is h e r  
. . .  (3) Valve-In-Head 
Engine . . .  (4) Knee- 
A c t i o n  o n  M a s t e r  
Do Luxe Models . . .  (5) 
F isher No-Draft Ven­
tila tio n  . . .  (6) Safety 
Glass throughout.
PRICED FROM
For a n e w  d e l ig h t  iln Tea try  
S a la d a  Orange Pekoe B le n d
f t (
*13
Frances Docker ill, Royal City Dietitian
P U R E
R A S P B E R R Y
J A M
Tills p u re  jam  is id e a l  fo r lu n c h e s  a n d  hom e 
°  m eals. Its p u re , rich , c o n c e n tra te d  form  makes 
th e  c o n te n ts  o f a  tin  9 0  e v e r  so  m u c h  farther.
The
P H O N E  181 SEV EN TH  ST.
I
Kindly place your orders early so that 
you will get what you realty need.
Making up our cars now! 
Consider your Seed requirements!
ITS PERFORMANCE
R E C O R D
$775
(Standard Series 2-pass. Coupe
Master DoLuxe Models 
from $909
DillrortH at lielou, Oitiawa, Out fulls 
•qulppad. rraisht anil Qownmanl 
Hrair "  -•d lation fei only iitia.
Y O U ’LL thrill to Chevrolet’s perform­
ance—its *Knee-Action gliding ride—  
its quick, swerveless H ydraulic braking!
M easure the gas and  oil you use and 
you’ll get another thrill. The thrill of 
satisfaction that comes wljen you see your 
motoring pleasure go up—while your 
motoring costs go sliding down.
Come and drive a  Chevrolet yourself 
today. Compare its Valve-in-Head engine 
performance and  economy—and its Turret 
Top Body by Fisher, Fisher No-Draft Ven­
tilation and Safety glass equipment. Easy, 
greatly-reduced time payments under tho 
7 %  GMAC Plan.
’On Master Do Luxe Models,
Consider the Company Back o( the Car c-m
T h e  VERNON GARAGE
d i c k  J A C K
'tOCKEY THRILLSt Tune In every Saturday nliht at 9 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, to General Motors Coast-to-Coast Hockey Broadcast.
•»l tl fKJv'7t"-ri>* <‘.'a
r 1 ‘■w » ,
‘ . ‘ 1
-V#!
I"#*
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Traces Progress of Aviation 
From Early Days to Present
* -
Major Denison A ddresses Kins­
men Club, Em phasizing Value 
of Pioneer Research . R eports Increase
“During the World W ar period of 
1914 to 1918, civil aviation actually 
suffered as everything was sacrificed 
to speeding, .climbing, manoeuvring, 
and visibility. Safety, comfort, and 
eoonomy were Ignored,” stated Major 
H. R. Denison, in  addressing the Kins­
men Club of Vernon at a recent meet­
ing. Major Denison was, during the 
war, a pilot in  the Royal Air Force and 
later acted as an  instructor.
“Since . 1918 things have not been 
ideal for civil aviation,” continued the 
speaker, “because the largest profits 
are to be made from a  machine th a t 
is suitable for war.. Practically every 
commercial airplane today can be con­
verted into a  very u sefu l fighter or 
bomb, torpedo, or troop carrier. There­
fore it must have speed, climb, man­
oeuvre, high ceiling, and visibility. The 
larger planes must also be able to carry 
heavy loads of bombs. - ■
“The greatest commercial fac­
tor, cost of operation, has been 
lost sight of altogether, because 
war is seldom an  economic mea­
sure. One might better call it a  
costly madness,” he stated.
Aircraft are divided into two classes, 
lighter than a ir  and heavier than air, 
while the latter is itself* made up of 
three units, which are: the  omithopter, 
with flapping wings like a  bird; heli­
copter, with a  certicle lift; and the 
aeroplane, an inclined plane propelled 
or drawn forward to create lift.
“We are rather prone to claim the 
aeroplane as another invention of our 
own lifetime,” Major Denison declared 
introducing this phase of his subject, 
“but it was thought of as far back as 
we have any record. However, the first 
records of real value th a t we have are 
quite far enough back to dispel th a t 
belief.”
Leonardo da Vinci, who lived from 
1452 to 1519, left writings which show­
ed that he carried out a  lot of the 
theoretical work on omithopters and 
helicopters. Unfortunately, he appears 
to have been a  theorist only and his 
practical experiments were not a  suc­
cess. ■
Da Vinci’s work appears to have 
created a keen interest in Italy as a 
fellow countryman, Givonni Alfonso 
Borelli, from 1608 to 1678, wrote a  lo t  
“ against'lhe“theofy’ o r  flight’ and did all" 
he could to discourage its develop­
ment.
Robert Hooke was the next to leave 
records, this time of a  very practical 
kind, but unfortunately, possibly due
HARRY D. WRIGHT 
Third Vice-President and Manager for 
Canada, Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, who reports increased ini 
vestments in the Dominion
SELECT SOUND 
WOOD FOR TREE 
GRAFTING WORK
D istrict Field Inspector Advises 
O rchardists T o  Make Check 
Of Tree Injuries
OTTAWA, March 9.—Continued pro­
gress is shown in the 69th annual re­
port of the Metropolitan Life Insur­
ance Company released today. Life in­
surance in force passed the twenty bil­
lion dollar mark in 1935, an all-time 
high figure indicative of better condi­
tions throughout Canada and the Uni­
ted States. The number of life policies 
in force, including 1,670,041 Group cer­
tificates, totals 42,165,146. Other out­
standing features of the report include: 
a  substantial increase in assets bring­
ing the total well over four billion dol­
lars; the payment-, d u r in g  t.h» y»ar 
policyholders and their beneficiaries of 
the record amount of $535,251,584— 
which was a t the rate of $4,430 a  min­
ute for each business day; the declar-
. one-year, 1680, so he did not accomplish 
very much.
The father of British aeronautics 
was Sir George Cayley, who lived 
from 1774 to 1857. His theory was: 
“Yon cah_mafce a  given surfi 
support a  given weight by apply­
ing power to the resistance of the 
air.”
“Being a  practical man, as opposed 
to those who had-gone-beforeriie ex­




If not already done, no time should 
be lost in gathering cion wood for 
spring grafting purposes,According to 
H. H. Evans, District Field Inspector.
The orchardist should use consider­
able care in  selecting wood this season, 
as observations in the orchards indi­
cate varying degrees of winter injury 
to the  wood. Only clear, sound ma­
terial should be gathered as it  is risk­
ing failure in topworking of trees to 
use cions tha t show plain indications 
of frost injury to the cambium layer 
and wood.
For bridge-grafting trees, one should 
gather cion wood of the hardy stocks 
such as Canada Baldwin, Winter St. 
Lawrence, and Yellow Transparent. 
Keep all wood in a  cool moist , place 
and exclude dry air to avoid shrivel­
ling. Cover with sand or sawdust, Mr. 
Evans advises.
Winter injury is noticeable in vary­
ing degrees to most of the more or less 
tender varieties of apple trees, wheth­
er topworked or on their own stock. 
Information will be available as to the 
exact extent of this injury a t a later 
date.
I t  would seem advisable if orchard­
ists made an immediate check of in­
jury in all susceptible varieties, so th a t 
they may procure a t once the  amount 




Below ( I n m i M n g .
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2S* MAY I6TO.
Shop Early, as 
Quantities 
on Many Lines 
Are lim ited
Spring Cleaning
S w e e p i n g  C l e a r a n c e  o f  O d d m e n t s
GREATLY REDUCED
r
Insurance in Force Increased—Welfare 
Work Benefits Policyholders
ROADS ARE OPEN 
ONCE AGAIN AT 
TRINITY VALLEY
Shunter’s Camp Is  Active H aul­
ing Ties and Some H ay Is 
Also Being Moved
ation of the 1936 dividends payable to 
, , . . , , .  policyholders totalling $95,994,851: and
‘- i a c k ^ ^ d ^ h ^ o r k e d - o n l y ^ o r -  the"continuation of the Compariy;s ^ -
tensive health and welfare activities.
“The Company’s business in  Canada 
continues to grow,” stated Third -Vice- 
President Harry D. Wright, Manager 
for Canada. “Over a  billion dollars of 
ce- represented by 2,637^55 
policies is now in force here. The 
amount paid to Canadian .policyholders 
and their beneficiaries during the year 
was $28,412,440.
of surface, which would 
give sufficient life to support the power 
plant. He apparently was not a  weal­
thy man and was unable to enlist out­
side support, but in  spite of th a t he 
formed a solid foundation for those 
who came after,” stated Major Deni­
son.
It was during Cayley’s  lifetime, in 
1842, th a t the first patent was taken 
out for the aerial steam carriage, by 
W. S. Henson. i t  was a  monoplane, 
propelled by a  25 horsepower steam 
engine with two six-bladed screws. 
Money again prevented the  actual m a­
chine from being constructed, but 
drawings show th a t it was quite prac­
tical.
In 1866 F. H. Wenham, an inventor, 
formed the “Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britain,” with the Duke of Ar- 
gyle as president. Royal charter, how­
ever, was not granted until 1918. From 
the founding;of this society progress 
was rapid and many wonderful con­
traptions were made, but all effort to 
get them off the ground failed.
The next scene of progress in 
aviation was in the United States, 
declared, the speaker, and in 1903 
Orovillc Wright actually got his 
machine off the ground and stayed 
in the air for 12 whole seconds. 
True, he did not get very high and 
men lay on their stomachs so as 
to record the first sign of lift. I t  
was estimated th a t he went eight 
feet off the ground.
Six years after Wright's attempt a  
Frenchman, Blcrlot, flew the English 
Channel, from Calais to Dover, a  dist­
ance of 25 miles in 15 hours, 57 seconds.
In 1912 a squadron of aeroplanes made 
a flight round England and Scotland 
and In 1919, Just ten years after Bier- 
lot's historic feat, Allcock and Brown 
flew from Newfoundland to Ireland. 
In the next ten years, to 1929, the 
altitude record was 38,400 feet and the 
speed mark 320 miles per hour, and 
since that time planes have been fly­
ing all ovor the world.
"Personally, I  believe tha t the great­
est poriod of development was from 
1903 to 1912, as during that time 
streamlining was developed in both 
body and lifting surface," emphasized 
Major Denison.
"Another important development 
wns the rotary engine, which was a 
light air-cooled nino cylinder radial, 
developing 00 horse power, and was 
known as tho Gome 80."
This Gomo gavo the maximum powor 
for tho minimum weight and because 
of tho fly-wheel effect, its manoeuvr­
ing ability was far superior to any 
other typo of engine. Its chief defect 
wns that it required a  completo over­
haul ovory 50 hours, and in addition 
fuel and lubrication had to bo convoy­
ed through tho crank shaft, tho only 
stationary part of tho onglno.
A satisfactory carburetor could 
not bo invented so tho gasoline was 
fed through a  needle valve, con­
trolled from tho pilot’s seat, as was 
tho air for mixing with tho fuel. 
Tlio pilot' thus became a  sort of 
human carburetor and his life de­
pended on his ability to mix tho 
air and gas In proper proportions, 
lit concluding, Major Denison gave 
it few short remarks on tho value of 
long distance and polar flights. First 
they act, ho stated, on the testing Hold 
for machines, engines, \ fuols, lubrica­
tion, and prncMcally' everything olso 
, 'hat goes to make tip tho/ modern 
piano,
Noxt comes tho scientific valuo such 
its tho learning of general atmospheric 
conditions, direction of wind currents, 
and many, other things, but to bo use­
ful tho expeditions must ho properly 
equipped, *
WORK STARTS AT 
LANDING SHIPYARD
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Mar, 
9.—Work in the shipyard opened to­
day, after a delay of two weeks. The 
work consists of getting things ready 
for the arrival of the steel workers to 
assemble the steel barge.
Mrs. Allan Brooks returned on Wed­
nesday of last week, after spending the 
winter in California. Major Brooks is 
expected shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weston motor­
ed to Kelowna Saturday evening to at­
tend the Kelowna-Vernon basketball 
game.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., March 7. 
•Since the last snow-plowing by H. 
W orth and G. Bailey, the roads and 
the government tractor coming up as 
far as Vliet’s ranch, the cars and 
trucks have been getting through once 
more. =




3 only—Men’s Grey Flannel Suits.' 
Sizes 36, 39 and 40. Regular 
$19.95. ’
Suit ............. $15.95
6 only—Men’s Doeskin Wind- 
breakers. Colors: Green, scarlet, 
navy, or maroon. Sizes in lot, 36, 
38, 42, 44 and 46. Values to $2.95.
To clear,.........
each ............... $1.98
. 2 only—Horsehide Coats, black, 
full belt. Sizes 36 and 38. Reg. 
$12 95. To clear, Q Q
each ___  __ _
fields there are two and one half to 
three feet, while on the steep south 
banks-the-youngsters-ore-beginning-to 
count the bare spots already.
There is a  party being held a t the 
School this Saturday evening and a 
gay time is anticipated.
Shunter’s camp is hauling out ties 





ENDERBY, B. C., March 9.—The re­
presentatives of the Sicamous-Enderby 
part o f-the Okanagan Union Library 
ict met with Dr. Helen Stewart a t  
a meeting held in the City Hall Mon­
day evening.
This district comprises Sicamous, 
Eagle Valley, Mara, Grindrod, North 
Enderby, Ashton Creek, Deep Creek, 
Springbend and Grandview Bench, and 
is allowed one representative on the 
Central Control Board. R. M. Fenton, 
of Springbend, was elected as repre­
sentative.
The results of the Enderby city and 
school district petitions will not be 
known until after the organization 
meeting of the central board, which 
was to be held in Kelowna this week.
Dr. Stewart expects the Union Lib­
rary to be in operation in the Okana 
gan by April. ’
INCORPORATED »TT HAY 1 0 7 0 .
G r o c e r y  S p e c i a l s
FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A Y , M O NDAY
PICNIC HAMS ORANGES
A verage w e ig h t A C _  
C>y lbs. E ach ...... J / x J t
F in e  q u a lity  O  AC  
N ice flavor C* Doz. ‘i d v
CORN
Golden Bantam 2 tins 25c PEAS O 07Choice Quality D  tin s O l  v
SOUP 3 ti,„ 25c
Aylmer Tomato, Clam Chowder
Marmalade
Aylmer Orange 1 pail 49C
HONEY
2 only — Men’s Glove Leather 
Windbreakers, lined. Color black. 





15 o n ly  —  W o m e n ’s S ilk  
C rep e  D resses , p la in  an d  
p r in te d . S izes 14 to  18 
y e a rs . C o lo rs :  W in e , navy , 
g reen , an d  b lack . R eg . to
h $1 .98l o  c lea r, each  ■’w  w
13 W o o l D resses , in  checks, 
p la id s , tw e e d  . a n d  p la in  
clo ths” S izes 14, 16,’ a n d  18 
o n ly . R eg . $4.95.
T o  c lear, $2,98
W o m e n ’s F la n n e l B lazers . 
C o lo rs : G reen , navy , red , 
g reen , b ro w n , a n d  b lue . 
Reg. $4.50. $ 3 , 9 5
T o  c lear, each
R ay o n  G o w n s .  O u ts iz e  
on ly . C o lo rs : P e a c h , m au v e  
an d  f le sh ; lace  trim . R eg .
$1.95. to  c lea r, $1.49
each
1 only—Men’s Blue Serge Suit. 
Size 38. Medium, stout model.
E « r. e r a .  $ 1 9 . 5 0
2  To clear, Suit
fen’s-Navy—Flannel-W ork-Shirts^
Sizes 14% to 17. -Regular $1.75 
To clear, 
each ............... $1.39
E  6 only—Men’s Leather Belts-
Black only. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Reg. 75c.
— To clear, each ...........„
3 only—Men’s Broadcloth Py- 
jamas.-Sizes 42 to 44 only. Reg. 
$1.95. To clear,
Suit $1.49
12 only—Men’s Felt Hats. Greys 
and browns. Sizes 6% to 7%.
Reg. $2.95- $1.95
each  ...... .
W o o l K n it S u its . C o lo rs : 
G rey , b lue, n av y , a n d  b lack  
a n d  w h ite . S izes 14, 16, 38 
o n ly . R eg u la r $14.95 each.
T °  c lear, ,$5*95
11 o n ly  —  C rep e-d e-ch en e  
G ow ns, lace  tr im . C o lo r s : 
P each , , g ree n , an d  w h ite . 
S izes, sm all a n d  m ed ium . 
R eg . $3.49. $ 1 . 4 9
T o  clear, e ach
S u it  .............
5 on ly — C heck, silk  ta ffe ta  
w ra p  a ro u n d  B louses. R eg .
$1-79- 98cT o  c lear, each
H o m e  F ro c k s ;  lo n g  a n d  
s h o r t  s le e v e s ; b lack  a n d  
w h ite , n a v y  a n d  w h ite , a n d  
b lue. O d d  sizes. R e g u la r  
$L 49. 7 0 C
T o  c lear, each.
W A LK  U PST A IR S
Oddments Of 
Broken Lines
to Clear at Reduced 
Prices
500 balls of wool, including an- 
dalusian fingering and tweed. 
Suitable for all types of knitted 
garments. Good shades. 1-oz. 
balls. Reg. 25c.
To clear, each........
200 White Lawn Handkerchiefs,
17c I
self stripe border, Reg. 5c. 5c
To clear, 2 for __ a
18 only—Rubber Bridge Covers, 
suede finish, easily cleaned. 
Colors: Rose, blue and green. 
Reg. 79c.
To d e a r, each....,.....   v v v
100 Costume Bangles, engraved 
in fancy design; lovely bright 
shades. Reg. 49c.
To clear,-each..—.....;...
16 only—Real Morroco Leather 
Hand Bags, metal trimmed. Col­
ors black, and brown. Reg. $3.95 
and $4.95. C I O  Q C
To clear, each__
200 Writing Pads, plate finish 
paper- Note size. Reg. 10c. ^
O d d m e n t B a rg a in s
15 on ly — E n g lish  L a c e  C u r­
ta in s , w h ite  o n ly  S ize  35in. 
w ide, 2l/ i  y a rd s  lo n g . R eg .
75c each. 49 C
T o  c lear, each  “ w  w
100 y a rd s  /N o ttin g h am  L a c e  
C u rta in  N e t, in  iv o ry . 36in. 
w ide. R eg . 29c. 4  Q  g*
T o  c lear, y a rd ......  “
T o  clear, each........_..... .
300 cakes Toilet Soap, slightly 
perfumed, Reg. 5c. _
-To clearr each—  ........... * 5  C
12 only—Sanitary Aprons. Made £
of good quality rubber; pink as
=  To clear, each -
E  pair
10 pair only—Men’s Kakl Drill 
and Blue Denim Pants. Sizes 
42 to 46. Reg. values to  $2.00.
To clear, 98c
T5 only—Men’s Tweed Caps. Sizes 
7% to 7%. Reg. 75c. ^ 0 ^
— To pleat, each..
120 only—Men’s Fancy Border 
Handkerchiefs. Reg. 15c. To 
clear,
3 for ......... ...................
4 only—Men’s heavy wool V-neck 
O.V. Jackets. Size 40. Reg. $4.50. 
To clear, Q Q
each ...... ............
30 only—Men’s Broadcloth Shirts. 
Collar attached; also with two 
separate collars. Sizes 14% to 17. 
Reg. $2.00.
To clear, each. $1.50
20 on ly— A ll p u re  linen  
L u n c h  C lo th s. C o lored  
b o rd ers , in  b lue , g o ld  a n d  
g reen . S ize 36x36. R eg . 59c.
T o  c lear, 49 c
25 on ly  —  R u b b e r  C rib  
S h ee ts , w h ite . S ize  26x35. 
T o  c lear, 1 9 c
each
each
10 on ly  —  K rin k le  C repe 
B ed sp read s, in  s tr ip e s , b lue,' 
go ld  an d  m au v e . S ize 
80x100. R eg . $2.25 each. 
T o  c lear, $ 1 . 6 9
6 on ly  —  R u b b e r  C rib  
S h ee ts , fleeced  oh  b o th  
sides. S ize  27x36. R eg .
$1.00. T o  c lea r, 6 9  C  
each  w w w
each
18 on ly  — F rille d  C u rta in s  
w ith  fancy  v a lan ce  edged  
in  rose. S ize 18in. w ide. 
2 y a rd s  long , R e g u la r  69c. 
T o  clear, 
p a ir  ......................
100 a ll p u re  lin en  M ad ie ra  
N ap k in s, b e a u tifu lly  em ­
bro idered . R e g u la r  19c. 
T o  c lear, I O C
each
300 y a rd s  P r in t s  a n d  B ro a d ­
c lo th , in  f lo ra l a n d  sm all 
figu red  d e s ig n s . 36in. w ide.
V a lu es  to  29c. 15c
T o  clear, y a rd
125 pair—Boys’ Golf Hose, ribbed 
knit brown heather mixture. 
Sizes 7% to 10. Regular 35c. 
To clear,
pair ............................
5 only—Boys’ Mackinaw Wind- 
breakers. Ages 6 to 12 years. 
Reg. $2.95. ’
To clear, each $1.98
4 % lb. tin 1 tin  59c
Saunders First Prize
SAUCE
A real special! lbot. 22c
Cake Flour
Swnnsdown 1 pkge.32c Green PeasDried Green 2pkgs.23c
B R E A D  —  We Sell
O.K. Cafe Bread, Buchan’s 
Bread, Homo Bakery
When Phoning or personal 
shopping, ask for your favorite 
Brand
2 pkgs. M inute Tapioca 
1 pkgc. Cocoanut Q A a
T h e  deal .................  O w l#
unuiu • _  _  . _ __
— r~ CUT BEANS o tyjt.
Chocolates 1 arccnorwox «/ tin s  J lv
Assorted ^  lb ;
BACON
Streaky sliced 1 lb 29c S a S  1 lb 24c
c lM R E 0 HsT,^2 6 c <W£0.*» I,.,.,J7c
Robin Hood or Quaker _____________ "_______
ALL BRAN 1 o i .  Corn Flakes 0 o e .
Kellogg's I p k R c A l t  Kellogg’s tlp k g .s  U%M\jLplcgc.
FOR LENT
P an c ’kc F lo u r 1 plcgc. 1 8 *  
P in k  Salm on ....2 tin s  2 5 ^  
P ilch ard s— F la t..3 tin s  2 1 ^  
S hrim ps .............2 tins 1^7^
Fruit & Vegetables
A sp arag u s  .......... 1 lb. 1 8 ^
H ciuL  L e ttu ce  ...11 l id .  8 ^
G fapo F ru it   B for 2 0 ^
C auliflow er ........ 1 lid. 2 0 ^
Phone: 4 4  and 2 7 3
20 only—Boys’ Play Suits. Colors: 
Grey, blue and khaki. Ages 3 to 
7 years. Reg. valuo $1.25. To 
clear, Q C a




10 only— A ll p u re  w ool 
B lankets , in p a s te l shades 
of rose, go ld , an d  m auve. 
S ize 60x80. W o r th  to d ay
* M- $2.69
150 y a rd s  C h am b ray , in 
g rey  an d  p each  only . 32in. 
w ide. R eg . 25c. |  O m
T o  clear, y a rd ......
T o  clear, each
100 y a rd s  P la id  D re ss  G in g ­
ham , 36in. w ide. R eg . 39c. 
T o  c lear, 4
y a rd  ...............
12 on ly  —  F i n e s t  g ra d e  
F e a th e r  P illo w s, in d u rab le  
a r t  co v erin g s. R eg . to  $-1.50
each. T o  c lea r, $2.95
each
200 y a rd s  F a n c y  V oiles, 
F ig u red  D im ity , a lso  P la in  
C ord D im ity ; in sh ad es of 
g reen , blue, ch am p ag n e , and  
peach . 36in. w ide. R eg . to  
59c. T o  c lear, 2 9  C  
y a rd  ........................  “  ̂  ̂
150 y a rd s  C re to n n es , in 
flo ra l an d  co n v en tio n a l d e ­
sig n s. C o lo rs : B lue, rose , 
g reen , san d . 36in. w ide. 
R eg . 39c. 1 Q r
T o  c lear, y a rd ......
6 on ly  —  C ham ois Skins. 
R eg. $1.25. 4
T o  c lear, e ach ......
150 y a rd s  D ra p e ry  F a b r ic , 
w ith  em b o ssed  w eav e , in 
sh ad es of g reen , ro se , beige , 
faw n, a lso  ro se  s lub  rep p . 
Bliri. R eg, to  $1.60.
T o  clear, y a rd ......  ■
Home Lovers Attention!
DOZENS OF GENUINE BARGAINS IN HOME 
FURNISHINGS
2 only — Boudoir Lampa, cream 
motal stand w ith « silk shade, 
Reg. $2.76.
To clear, each., $ 1 *49
3 only—Bridge Lamps, Reg. $3.9B, 
To clear, I t O  O Q
each .....................  q I O
12 only—Multiple Fuse Plugs. 
6  Fuses in one. 9 C
s  Reg. 30o, To clear, each....
2 only—Floated Lamp Shades, 
largo size, for your Standard
lamp. Reg, $2,25, $1.49
S3 To clear, each
S  1 only—Electric Reflecting Heater. 
5  Reg. $2,00. Complete with cord. 
=  To clear, (P  |  £ 5 Q
cs a t ........... ................  i p  J i  u O w
E 2 only—Modern Radio Lamps.
E  Reg. $6.50. $2 95
s  To clear, each ....
1 only — Plato Glass Table
Contro, beautifully decorated. 
Reg. $7.00. C K 9  O f t
To clear ....... i P 4 C a 3 * 7
3 only—“Garden Glories" Cake
Plates, Reg. $1.06. <€ A Q
To olear, each.... i P  JL nrnm+Jr
2 only—English China Sugar
and Cream Sets. Regular $1.50. 
To clear, "W E!
set ............ ........... 7 5  C
1 only—Rose Glass Console Set, 
Fruit Bowl and Candlesticks. 
Reg. $4.05.
To Clear .....
4 only—Community Plato Silver 
Gravy Spoons. Reg. 78o each. 
To clear
30 only—Triplex Silver Ton 
Spoons. Reg. 12a each. A f  
To clear, each ______ w C
1 only—Silver Flower Basket, 
Rcg\ $3.05.
To clear .....
12 only—Triplex Silver Sugar 
Spoons and Butter Knives.
Reg. 20o each, 1 2  c
To clear, each ..
50 only—English Bono China 
Cups and Saucers. Reg. 30c. 
To clear, 
cup and saucer 19c
only, Reg. 3ac.
To clear, each ............
150 pair Women’s light weight 
wool Ankle “Socks. Colors: 'Yellow,- 
green, blue, sand, and white. 
Reg. 39c.
To clear, pair ...
60 balls Thistle Bloom Wool 
Colors: Blue,, pink, yellow and 
peach. Reg. 39c.
To clear, each.....
200 skeins odd shades Mending 
Wool. Reg. 5c.
To clear, 2 skeins for...... 3  C
20 only—Women’s Chiffon Eve­
ning Handkerchiefs; floral de­
signs in pastel shades. Reg. $1.00. 
To clear,
each ................ ........ ...
V ! \  *•
2 only—Heavy Silvor Serving 
Trays. Reg. 6 9
To clear, each....
0 only—Rose Glass Candlesticks. 
Reg. 6Do. 2 9 C
To clear, each ....
4 only—Cut Gloss Fruit Bowls, 
rose and amber, with handles. 
Reg. $1.40. / J O  _
To clear, each ..........
4 only—China Mayonnaise Sots,
hand-painted. Reg, 6 9  C
. JUffUl AllWItUVi
$2.59
08c. To clear, each 
10 only—Pogoda China Tea
Plates, Reg, 40o each.
To olear, each ......
Every Item Greatly 
Reduced
3 p a ir— M en ’s B lack  K ip  
B oots. S izes 7, 10 an d  11.
S r Cl! aL . . . . . . . . .  *1-98
3 p a ir— M en ’s B lack  C alf 
P la in  T o  B oots. S izes 6, 6y3, 
an d  7 y2. R eg . $4.96. T o
p a ? / ' . . . : ...............$3.95
3 p a ir— M en ’s B lack  P a te n t  
L e a th e r  D ress  O x fo rds. S izes 
7 ^ ,  9y2 an d  10. R eg. $5.00.
;!;?'•??.....$2.95
2 p a ir— M en ’s B lack  C alf 
O x fo rd s. S izes GlA, R eg . 
$3.95. Q C
To clear, pair.,
2 p a ir— M en ’s lace 16-inch 
R u b b ers . S izes 6 an d  10.
R j .  *6.95. $3.95
l o  clear, pair.. •**"+**'+*'+*
4 pnir— L ittle  G en ts B lack
B oots. S ize 8. R eg . $1.95. 
T o  d e a r ,  j j  I Q
(i p a ir— B abies P a te n t  S tra p  
S lippers. S izes 2 an d  8. 
R eg. 96c. A Q f f *
T o  c lear, p a ir ...........
8 p a ir— N u rse s ’ W h ite  C an ­
vas O x fo rd s. S izes 4, *iy3, 6, 
5 /  an d  8. t i t *  Q Q
T o  clear, pair..
2 p a ir  —> W o m e n ’s D re ss  
Shoes. S ize  3. A Q
T o  clear, pa ir.. ^  "■ ■ " l̂  
14 p a ir— W o m e n ’s P ack a rd  
D ’O rsa y  S lip p e rs . S izes 3, 
W>, 6, 7, 7J4 an d  8. R eg. 
$1.75. T o  c lear, U S '!  4  Q  
p a ir  ..............
(1 p a ir— M en ’s" 10-inch H ig h  
T o p  B oots. S izes 6, 7, 8 ,‘ 9 
a n d  10. R e g u la r  $6.25.To. clc“r- $5 .4 9
■1 p a ir  —  W o m e n ’s O x fo rds, 
g rey , b lue, an d  black. S i?cs, 
4-C, 6-B, f i# -A A . R eg. $6.00. 
T o  clear, Q C
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S IM P L E  JU S T IC E  IS  A SK ED
N OW th a t the Dominion Parliament is in  session, i t  is anticipated th a t it will take steps to iron out 
inequalities -existing in the treatm ent of radio . 
broadcasting stations. I t  may do this by abolition of the 
Canadian Radio Commission, or by changes in the per­
sonnel There are uncalculated forces th a t would like to 
see a  course adopted which, will meet their views. They. • 
care not how this is achieved. This is the attitude of 
most people who really are not thirsting for the blood of 
th e  commissioners but who sincerely desire changes.
In  the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia the radio 
station CKOV has a  degree of popularity which is as­
tounding. The public sentiment in  this regard has been 
hunt-, up partly through the novelty of having a  local 
station w ith  its appeal to community pride, and more 
especially b y  the services it  has been able to  give from 
tim e to time.
In  th is  area of about 5,000 square miles, there is a 
population of between 20,000 and 30,000 . persons, with 
4,500 licensed listeners yand nobody knows how many 
unlicensed ones. The station giving the most regularly 
dialed broadcasts is undoubtedly CKOV. Indeed, too 
often it is the only station which can be brought in. This 
station has the privilege of u s in g  Radio Commission 
programs but unlike many other stations, it is not in re­
ceipt of a  grant for so doing.
W ith the  bonusing of radio stations, this newspaper 
has always taken issue.. I t  has reiterated its belief tha t 
they should stand on their own feet as o ther profit seek­
ing ventures must do. But this, is not the case. The 
Radio Commission not only supplies the programs for 
w hat it classes as basic ,stations, but it pays well for 
-broadcasting them from its revenues or out of the public 
pitrse. This being, so,' there is no adequate reason why 
th e  station-at Kelowna, CKOV, should not be classed as 
a~basic station and given th e  grant just as other stations. 
I f  anyone can think of a  reason, why the  station a t Leth­
bridge, Alta., having similar power, should receive a  grant 
of $250.00 a  m onth 'and  CKOV should be denied it, the  
people of the Okanagan Valley would like to learn w hat 
■it 'is. . ■ . ■■'
__Not t h a t the station at  Lethbridge is especially fa-
vored.- Numbers of other "stations serving areas by no 
means more important, and not more isolated, are simi­
larly aided. • _
The Radio Commission-appears to  be as extravagant* 
and even wasteful in the “east as it  is niggardly in the 
west. Down hy t.he Atlantic seaboard  it pays six stations 
th e  huge bonus of $3,750.00 a  month to-broadcast in  a  
similar area th a t here is satisfactorily served, if the list­
eners jare  themselves to be believed,"and which costs the 
Commission at present, not one red cent. As all the"
—£tations"m~tfre~arearmentipned~are~privately"owned,^the-
policy of discrimination is a t once apparent. Why should 
th is be? Is it fair? The stations are: one a t Charlotte­
tow n of 1,000 watt power and in  receipt of $750.00 a  
m onth; 130 miles away, a t Sydney, N.S., the 1,000 w att 
s tation  gets $750.00; a t Moncton, N.B., only 70 miles from 
th e  PJ3.L capital, a  100 w att station gets $250.00 monthly; 
a t  Frederickton, N.B., which is only 150 miles away, the  
Commission pays $500.00 a  month to a  500 w att station; 
the station a t St. John, N. B„ an equal distance from 
Charlottetown, gets $750.00, and the one a t Halifax, N.S., 
130 miles distant, $750.00 a  month.
Now th a t the Canadian Radio Commission is to be 
investigated by a Parliamentary Committee is the time 
for the radio listeners to see th a t justice Is done to 
CKOV. This station, which has given them such splen­
did service should have equal treatm ent to th a t given 
to any other station of equal power in  Canada. I t  is a  
necessary link in any national system which may be in­
stituted.
' During the past six weeks representations have been 
made to the Canadian Radio Commission by practically 
every Board of Trade, fruit growers’ association, and all 
other public bodies in the Okanagan Valley. They have 
supported CKOV’s Just claims. So far nothing has event­
uated, but something must. The Voice of the Okanagan 
cannot longer be ignored.
Vision of Youth
Dear vision o f  my^yOuth, that- seems 
So fa r  receding into years
T oo  sw iftly  gone, now  but in  dreams 
A lo n e  thy loveliness appears.
A h !  T im e  remorselessly hath m a rred  
T h e  beauty that was, m y delight,
A n d  yieldeth m e but small regard 
In  softening veils o f  d im m ing  sight; •
O h , happy were those distant days, ■ „ .
W h e n  li fe  and love were in  their prime;
Sweet memories naught can erase,
N o t e'en the ravages o f  tim e.
T h e  w aning ardency o f  youth 
I  neither grieve fo r ,  nor repine.
I  still am  happy in  the truth:
T h y  vision, and thyse lf, art m ine.
Vernon, B .C . R obert  W e ir  M cI nd oe .
light to come to the aid of dairymen and their families— 
their good friends—who have striven so successfully to 
provide a  butter of the highest quality, fresh churned 
winter and summer.
A G REA T SO U RCE O F STR EN G TH
A very great deal of the strength of the Okanagan dairy farmers lies in their wise policy of buying 
a t home. They believe in buying supplies from 
their local merchants. They keep the dollars they get 
from their cream cheques in the possession of those they 
know to bo friendly. Mail order buying has long been 
taboo with them. Their leaders have wisely pointed out, 
on many occasions, th a t money sent to mall order houses 
is lost to the local community forever,
As recently as June, 1935, the wisdom of dealing a t 
home was pointed out in the Cream Collector, the official 
organ of the North Okanagan Creamery Association. 
The article was os follows:
“Kiss I t  Good-bye Forever"
" ‘I am no believer in mail order catalogues,’ Is the 
statem ent of a  well known cream shipper. Ho say3 
. these catalogues aro nice to keep in the privy ns they 
are useful and entertaining to look at there. As far 
ns sending monoy out of the district to mall order 
houses, this man says ho does not beliovo in it.
"In the first place, ho points out, it’s tho local 
merchant right hero a t homo who buys tho products 
of tho farmers. Every dollar sent outside tho district, 
or spent outside, is Just that much less money in 
circulation hero to bo used in purchasing formers’ 
products.
" ’Before sending any monoy away,’ sold tho 
dalrymon, ’stop nnd think a  bit. Then if you do send 
tho monoy jiwuy, kiss it good-bye forever. You can 
bo suro that monoy Is gone ns far ns you aro con­
cerned.’
"Wlillo It Is Impossible to avoid a  great loss of 
capital In a provlnco like B. O., with an odvcrao bal- 
anco of trade of 100 million dollars a year, this 
should bo restricted ns much ns possible. Spend your 
cream cheques with tho local merchants. Buy right 
a t homo and k,cep tho monoy In circulation hero In 
tho Interior of B.C. Some of it, at; lertst, will como 
back to all." ’
Tho nbqvo statements by tho Okanogan dairy farmers’ 
organ arc fcharacterlstlc of their fair policy. I t  explains 
how tills group of farmers and their families secure tho 
undivided support or both retailers nnd consumers.
There is another fact which has hod a great effect. 
I t  Is th a t  they" have devoted themselves wholeheartedly 
to tho business of making the best butter in Canada, 
North Okanagan Creamery Association butter, known as 
Noca, has held tho championship ’of, British Columbia 
for threo years In succession. This product hns an exhibi­
tion record across Canada which has not been equalled 
anywhere. I t  has won IB first prizes In two years, not a t 
back township fairs, but a t such world record breaking 
shows as Toronto and Ottawa.
C utthroat competitive tactics do not succeed In Okan­
agan markets because consumers and retailers alike do-
CAN W E  P R O T E C T  O U R SEL V E S?
N EWSPAPERS, possibly more th an  individuals, dis­like to be shown up when, in their columns, in ­accurate statements are presented as facts. An 
Independent Observer, writing under the heading of 
“World of Politics" in  the  Penticton Herald, last week 
catches us up, though, greatly to  our glee, he is also in  
error.
The statem ent from the Herald is as follows:
“The Vernon News, last week, reproduced from a  
Liberal newspaper an Ottawa dispatch which took 
the view th a t the cut in  the Federal estimates under 
the Marketing Act from $1,500,000 to $106,000 means 
th a t the  government proposes to wipe out the Domi­
nion Marketing Board. As this column has:already _  
pointed out, the cost of the Marketing Board in  1935 
was $96,000, so ample money will be voted to continue 
th e  board. The vote discontinued, I  think, was one 
to bonus the  export of dairy products. The idea p u t 
forward in  the same dispatch th a t because R. B. 
Bennett has not th is session referred to bis “new 
deal” policies he has* abandoned them, is probably 
nothing more or less _than .the biassed opinion_of a_ _ 
partizan political correspondent. Probably it is a  
case of the  wish being father to  the’ thought."
This newspaper is glad to be set right. Particularly 
is this so when it  is done by one so fa ir as is the Inde­
pendent Observer, provided he is the m an we believe him  
to be from the style of writing, th e  subject m atter he  
discusses, and his acceptance_o_f certain 'writers as  au ­
thorities. ....
Probably, like ourselves, he* secures information from 
“authorities he believes to be thoroughly reliable and there 
lo th ing  in  his Tecent“observations to sh o v rih em  to b e ~  
unworthy of such trust. *
The view held by The Vernon News is th a t the opera­
tions of the  Dominion Marketing Board have not shown 
it to  be worth supporting to th e  tune of a  million and  a  
half dollars but th a t so drastic a  cut in  estimates, to 
those n o t politically minded, foreshadowed the descent of 
the axe, a  not unnatural conclusion. Possibly one guess 
is as good as another regarding the fate of the  export 
project for the  disposal of dairy butter. Dairy farm ers 
may not be pleased to learn th a t the export project has 
gone haywire. Possibly the  government figures they do 
not know the benefits they are receivingT so why not save 
the money?
, The authority for the  dispatch did not rest with the 
columns of any Liberal newspaper. I t  vjas part of a  ser­
vice for which The Vernon News pays, and into whose 
political tendencies diligent enquiries have been made. 
The Okanagan is a long way from Ottawa and it is diffi­
cult to  obtain an  independent suminary of proceedings 
in the house. If  the Independent Observer’s conclusions 
th a t the statements made have their origin “in the 
biassed opinion of a  partizan political correspondent” are 
founded on facts, the service will be discontinued in favor 
of another which may be equally inaccurate, incompet­
ent, or biassed. We cannot know.
“Independent Observer’s” trust in the conclusions 
reached by Grant Dexter, the Winnipeg Free Press O t­
tawa correspondent, are not generally shared in the Ok­
anagan. There is a  reason. However, when it comes to 
reporting on conditions within the Liberal party he may 
bo the most reliable authority. As we know, in the Okan- 
. ogan, he is not friendly to  tho Marketing Act and he is a 
political observer serving the most deadly enemies of the 
Conservative party and the policies of former Prime 
Minister R. B. Bennett.
1 0 0  Y e a r s  O l d  B a n k  B i l l s  T e l l  V e r y
I n t e r e s t i n g  S t o r y
CHOES o f Canada’? early days when a  
-dollar was a  “piastre” and “pieces of 
I eight" were practical units of currency, 
f reached Montreal recently via the inter­
national banking route.
From a  bank in  the United States, The Royal. 
Bank of Canada received for redemption a  bundle 
of old bills issued by the Union Bank, Montreal, 
Lower Canada, and dated 1838. Thin, some of 
them slightly dog-eared, the printing faded, they 
must have lain in some bottom drawer or old chest 
for nearly 100 years. There were 83 individual 
bills in the bundle in denominations of $1, $2,-$3, 
$5 and $10. Their total value was apparently 
$140.00.
The bills themselves tell a  romantic story of 
Canadian pioneer business and finance, Engraved 
on the face o f the “$10” is a  representation of a  
railroad train, presumably the first railway in Can­
ada, which began operations between Laprairie 
and St.- Johns, Que. in 1836, two years before the 
bills were issued. By a  coincidence, The Royal Bank 
of Canada this year has issued a* calendar depict­
ing the opening of this same railroad.
I t  is interesting to note, too, tha t , the bills are 
printed in a  polyglot of English, French and  Span­
ish. The one dollar bill is engraved in  French, 
English and a combination of French and Spanish, 
for the word “dollar” is translated on the opposite 
side into “une piastre.” The use of the word 
“piastre” and its existence in financial parlance 
100 years ago arose from the active trade which 
had grown up between Canada and the  Caribbean.
Halifax and other Maritime merchants of 1838 
were already familiar with this term  through their 
dealings with many Spanish business men trading 
in  the Maritime ports. Spanish currency was then 
common" in  Canada, particularly in the E ast and
“piastres” were generally accepted as the equival­
ent of dollars. I t  is from this same-/term that our 
common expressions “two bits" and “four bits” ori­
ginated; for the “piastre.” was divided into eight 
equal parts, the “pieces of eight” of pirate fiction, 
veach being a  “bit” : thus “two bits” became a  
.quarter or 25c, four bits, 50c, and so on.
O ther details of the old bills bring to light other 
unusual facts concerning the trading and financial 
practices of the early days. At th a t time there was 
no legal currency in Canada. Groups of men or­
ganized themselves from time to time into local 
banks and issued bills to facilitate business deal­
ings. Frequently the bills were issued payable to 
some stated individual, or “bearer.” Thus, one of 
the $5 bills of the 1838 issue reads: “Union Bank 
pay on demand $5 to-R. Harvey or bearer,” Mr. 
Harvey’s name being written in  by the  bank.
This story, unfortunately, has a  sad ending, a t 
least for the people who have presented these old 
bills for redemption. Little is known today of the 
Union Bank of Montreal. “The Union Bank of 
Lower Canada,” however, did exist and later be­
came the Union Bank of Canada, which was ab­
sorbed by The Royal Bank of Canada, and it is 
perhaps because of this circumstance and the con­
fusion between the names of the two banks th a t 
these old bills have found their way to The Royal 
Bank in  Montreal. „
Saddest of all, the “Counterfeit Detector,” used 
by bankers as a  book of reference, states in cold, 
unsentimental language: “Union Bank of Montreal: 
bank unknown and notes worthless.”
B ut in  this the “Counterfeit Detector” is wrong. 
. -The bills are not worthless. People interested in 
old coins and bills value them a t 10c each. Thus, 
by the passage of time, $140.00 becomes a  mere 
$8.30.
The Week In Tfo 
Legislature
T h  i s  D i f f i c u l t  B u s i n e s s  o f  B e i n g  a  W o m a n
L E T 'S  H E A R  H IS  V IE W S
C OSTS of government and tho m atter of over gov­ernment have been tho subject of Investigation 
and research by Dr. Roy Walker, of Penticton. 
Recently ho gave an address to tho Board of Trade of 
th a t city, which to judgo by printed reports, was moat 
enlightening. Ho calls attention to what ho claims Is a  
fact, th a t a  business m an operating his own company 
must pay to tho Dominion and Provincial governments 
through his company and from his personal pocket, 
about one-third of any profits made. This Is In tho form 
of income taxation. In  addition to this there ore all 
manner of other taxes, fees, and levies.
1 Dr. Walker does two things In his address. Ho calls 
attention to tho growing and huge taxation and ho sug­
gests a  remedy. As to whether or not his remedy would 
work, or how It can bo brought about there may bo 
marked differences of opinion. There can bo no denying 
tho fact tha t Increasing taxation cannot bo borno much 
longer.
Would it not bo good for Vernon people to hear Dr. 
Walker’s address? Costs of government aro very much 
discussed theso days’and there aro numerous Ideas ns to 
how they may bo lowered. If  costs of government can bo 
reduced, possibly wo can pay for many things wo new! 
which aro presently damned on account of tho expense 
Involved.
Tho Boards of Trade, tho Rotary Clubs, tho Canadian 
Clubs In Valley centres, could do worso than Invito this 
resident In tho Valley to  present his ideas.
P e r s p e c t i v e
"A miserable Ufo," ho said after mo 
"To live, alono In a  lonely plnco?
’Tls only when standing alone," ho sold,
"That you see tho world In all Its grace.
"If you’d use tho eyes which wero given to you 
If you’d not through others’ seek Its worth,
You must bo alono In a  crowd," sold ho,
"Or wherever you are on earth."
'T H E  SC H O O L O F FEMININITY’
/ / n r ^ H E  School of Femininity”, isn’t an  altogether 
wf> H satisfactory title for M argaret Lawrence’s  new 
I  book. I t  isn’t  a  bad title, and you m ay find 
it very difficult to  offer a  better substitute.
And yet,-from one very valuable standpoint, 
it’s  unfortunate. Women will probably find i t  to  their 
liking, perhaps even very attractive. This will, to a  large 
extent, suit Miss Lawrence’s purpose, for she has, ob- 
-viously- enough, aimed a t  the woman, reader* But. if _you - 
are a  man, you haven’t  thought about the title a t all. 
That’s  just the trouble. One glance has been enough. 
You’ve shied away from th a t label, and you’ve never 
dipped beneath th a t  title page a t all, just as men, 
throughout the centuries; have remained smugly indif­
ferent to the whole complex problem,“and “tragedy” of 
femininity—to  use Miss Lawrence’s own word.
Miss Lawrence certainly doesn’t  intend to exclude Use" 
male reader. She shows, often with shrewd candor, th a t 
a  m an is a  much, more important factor in  a  woman’s 
life, th an  vice versa. Surelyrtherefore, a  m an should be 
compelled to have a  more adequate knowledge of what 
it’s all about. And “The School of Femininity” has much 
to tell him, if he can only be induced to  read it.
Miss Lawrence m ight have taken a  tip  from th a t 
waggish but very shrewd male, George Bernard Shaw.
You will remember th a t when he sought to preach so­
cialism to men, he issued “The Intelligent Woman’s 
Guide To Socialism and  Capitalism.” M any women 
bought it, but it was predicted th a t many times more 
men would follow suit. G. B. S. laid  the trap  well. He 
realized th a t every m an prided himself on already 
knowing everything there was to be known about social­
ism. Yet he might condescend to glance through a  text­
book written for his wife’s sake, just to check on its ac­
curacy—and, so the author hoped, become converted in 
the process. •
The parallel may not be an exact one. And yet it may 
be suggested th a t an  auxiliary issue, “The Intelligent 
Man’s Guide To Femininity,” would yield just as many 
women buyers and wopld find the men a t least thumb­
ing the pages of Miss Lawrence’s fine book to their profit.
This s u g g e s t io n  
may strike an  atmo­
sphere of lev 1 1 y. 
Suchf is not the  in­
tention of this re ­
view. The real pur­
pose is to impress 
upon alii men and 
women alike, t h e  
very excellent value 
to be obtained from 
a  serious study ; of 
this book.
I t  is a  remarkably 
splendid p i e c e  of 
work. Miss L a  w- 
renco has added a 
unique contribution 
to scholarship that 
will surely gain her 
an international re­
putation. She has 
mode a sympathetic 
but none the less 
frank ex am in a tio n  
of the complexity of 
woman's mind and 
soul. Her s o u r c e  
books have been tho 
writings of women themselves. Confining herself, with 
one exception tha t is hardly an exception at all, to wo­
men novelists of tho 19th and 20th centuries, she has 
revealed their viewpoints and what lay behind thoso 
viewpoints, Sho has pictured their mental and emotional 
strivings, as betrayed In such novels, and hns peered be­
neath tho surface, to cost light on each of theso women 
as on Individual facing individual problems and also 
focing thoso problems th a t are common to all women.
For Iffl fascinating biographical studies alono, "Tho 
School of Femininity" would repay study, and particularly 
for tho benefit of thoso who aro Interested In the litera­
ture of tho post century. It offers literary criticism of 
so penetrating a  quality that tho average essay ono can 
recall, doallng with theso women writers, seems only so 
much surface skimming In contrast.
"Tho School of Femininity," and particularly when It 
deals with modem writers, Is sprightly In tone. Tho 
wise-crack abounds. Road a  lino, hero and there, and 
you chucklo. But read any chapter thoroughly, and 
, your chuckling subsides. Tho reader cannot escape tho 
realization that through tho cntlro volume thero Is an 
abiding purpose. Miss Lawrence’s vibrant Interest and 
faith in "feminism" 1s never quite concealed. Thero la n 
thread of very vital strength th a t runs from the very first 
word to tho Inst.
This blending of shrewdness and sprlghtllness Is im­
mediately apporont as Miss Lawrence commences her 
liistorlcol survoy. Tho men of tho post, sho points out, 
"paid women only ono respect, and that was to keep 
them out of wars, and to some extent out of economics,"
It seems that tho queens and courtesans had been all 
that counted. Thero had been Cleopatra, and tho "Im­
mutable Greek Helen,’’ and Elizabeth, and Nell Owynn,
But tho important poirit was th a t their thoughts wero 
always well hidden. I t  was tho women of tiro middle 
classes who finally took to tho Idea of "rights"—and to 
tho novel as a  mode of expression. I t  was from tho 
French Revolution th a t tho feminist movement was pro-
From * drawing 
by Cmam u  John Margaret
Lawrence
b y  M argaret Lawrence
duced, -but -“not th a t the revolutionary- leaders in  their 
progressive phases wanted to make the position of women 
in the  state more powerful. There had  been only one 
Jeanne d’Arc and there had been too many Pompadours.”
Thus Miss Lawrence commences her examination of 
the  mind, and soul, and body of woman, and of the forces, 
surroundings, and attitudes affecting her, a t  about the 
time of the revolution. The English Mary .Wollstonecraft, 
for instance, "“was the child of a-m an- who strutted in- 
all the pretensions of masculine superiority, without pro­
ducing any of the  results of it.” So Mary early developed 
a  skeptical. attitude, and become a white-hot champion 
for a  “new deal” for women, before her own life was 
tragically enmeshed within the very forces "she was so 
pitifully attempting to straighten out for all women.
Through “In  Vindic.ation-o f- th e- Rights-of—Womens 
she* became the first trumpeter of "femininity. The race 
can rise no higher than its women; and yet women have 
been made things for-which-life • is merely sexual enter­
prise. Women should be given an  economic chance, Mary 
Wollstonecraft cried, but the men were only amused and 
the women themselves were dreadfully shocked by such 
an upsetting attitude on her part.
The anchoring down of the feminine mind to" such 
functioning was a  tragedy, she continued to cry. And her 
own life became a  tragedy. Deserted by the m an she be­
came devoted to, she “walked an emotional tigh t rope,” 
as M argaret Lawrence puts it, “but without the balanc­
ing stick of emotion and without the pliable sustaining 
slippers of fatalism,” She died in childbirth, bearing the 
little Mary who was to be Shelleys Mary, and whose life 
in tu rn  became a  commentary bn the whole tangled p a t­
tern  of feminism.
“She sought to  drill women against* the instincts of 
thousands of years. She thought biology could be dealt 
with to suit economics and social theory. But we know 
now th a t it will have to be economic and social theories 
th a t are dealt with to meet the requirements of biology.” 
I t  is the  inevitable biological tragedy to which Margaret 
Lawrence so forcefully draws attention, as with brilliance 
and compelling sympathy she tells the story of Mary 
Wollstonecraft, and sets up this portrait against which 
the many subsequent ones are frequently compared and 
contrasted.
"The School of Femininity" then proceeds, giving con­
siderable attention to several 19th century novelists. 
Jane Austen, who so successfully combined sophistication 
with romance—she who wrought so skillfully on “little 
ivories” but who had no “little son" to sustain her in­
terests in fading years; then the neurotic Brontes, whose 
fives were much more dramatic than  Mrs. Gaskell’s bio­
graphy of Charlotte dared to imagine; George Eliot, 
whose novels, (though we can hardly feature it today) 
were hidden under pillows by young daughters when 
Mother’s footsteps sounded; and finally, Olive Schreiner,,, 
who "knew th a t in women -the biological law was far' 
more Imperative than the sophistication or woridllness 
they might acquire, or than the fatalism of such submis­
sion to a moral law which they might attain."
I t  is impossible to do more than  merely h in t a t the 
brilliance of Miss Lawrence’s studies, the odeptness of her 
interest-arresting phrases, or the apparently casual and 
whimsical treatm ent of Ideas which, when more fully ex­
plored, grip the reader with their Intensity of Interest. 
In  her analysis of theso 19th century characters, Miss 
Lawrence is a t her best. You would expect that, for, as 
sho says, "the evidence is all in, in their cases." And 
then sho turns to the writers of today.
First come "the little girl pals”—the bobbed-hair, 
cigarette-smoking, upsetting "feminine" folk of tho post­
war period, whose free and easy companionship was their 
conscious, or unconscious, source of attraction. Hero sho 
groups Anita Loos and her "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," 
and the really sentimental queen of wise-crackers Dor­
othy Parker, and Katherine Brush, and Daphne du Mau- 
rlor. Then thero are tho "go-getters," such as Edna 
Ferbor and Fannie Hurst; tho "matriarchs" such as Dor­
othy Canfield, Bholla Kayo-Smith, and Phyllis Bottoms; 
tho "helpmeets" such ns Edith Wharton; tho "sophisti­
cated ladles" such ns Ellen Gasgow and Mazo do la Roche; 
tho "priestesses" such as Pearl Buck and Mary Webb; 
and finally tho artists, among whom Margaret Lawrence 
lists Katherine Mansfield, Wllla Cather, Olcmonco Dane, 
and.Vlrglna Woolf. Each of these syritors, In each of tho 
groups, Is shown In her relationship to tho various ideas 
In tho general school of feminine writing.
At her stopping point tho writer shows one thing de­
finitely gained. "Many women writing novels about them ­
selves. Many women thinking about womonhood. A few 
women writing with artistry to place against tho artistry 
of men, and ono woman (Virginia Woolf) writing with a 
superb stylo. I t  marks the beginning perhaps of a  now 
stage in tho story of women, with women putting their 
resentment behind them, yet remembering their subjec­
tion, and feeling that because they aro women they have 
something to say about themselves And tho race which 
Is valuable bccauso It is feminine. Thinking tha t It 
should bo put beside what men say about thSrnsclves and 
tho roco, nnd wanting abovo everything olso tha t tho 
writing of women should como from women whoso lives 
aro relatively normal and full,—and knowing tho diffi­
culty of that.
Yes, being a woman Is a difficult business, "The 
School of Femininity" gives abundant evidence of this. 
But It also makes a  bold and expansive analysis of tho 
subtle problems Involved. I t  sheds light Into complex 
distortion and darkness of tho post and present. And it 
points with a  powerful hope towards the future.—Q. J, R,
U ^ ? Ut J I,T gentS * * k embarrass the Premier as indemnity Issup i.
raised—And speeches range aU th!
way from socialism in China to 
old Winch’s futuristic plctureL-jg.’ 
Carson speaks on a  return to 2
land—While the quasi-Conservatives
do not yet reveal harmony.
The first effort by Liberal insurgents 
to embarrass the Pattullo government
within the Legislature o c c u ^ K  
G. M. M urray, Liberal, Llllooet?sewnd 
ed the amendment of. ex-AttomS'.
, General Pooley to  prevent members 
from receiving two indemnities for one 
year in the event of a  Fall session the 
Premier regarding the measure as’ one 
of want-of-confldence. The govern 
ment was sustained 28-15, Dugald Me 
Pherson being, the only other Liberal 
to vote with the united opposition 
Premier Pattullo left the way own 
for members yet to forego a second in­
demnity by stating that if they would 
sign a  round-robin of acquiescence he 
would be very agreeable to adjourning 
Instead of proroguing, the present ses- 
sion.
With the substance of speeches 
ranging all the way from Mrs. Paul 
Smith’s recital of socialistic experi­
ments in China 2,000 years ago to 
Harold Winch’s futuristic description 
of the  d a s  when socialists are “going 
to do what should have been done long 
ago—take the heavens out of the sky 
and pu t them here on earth,” debate 
on the Speech from the Throne has 
virtually traversed time and space. The 
Virtues and  vices of the present admin­
istration have been dealt with sym­
pathetically and unkindly, depending 
on which side of the House the mem­
bers sit, in the course of speeches uni­
versally long and at times occupying 
as much as an horn and three-quarters, 
and in an atmosphere pregnant with 
impending health insurance legislation.
Delegations representing women’s 
institutes, the medical profession and 
the trades unions have besieged the 
government; there have been innum­
erable • caucuses and ministerial and 
independent pronouncements in the 
press, with the general result that a 
bill to provide some sort of public 
health insurance ,will be introduced 
shortly, th a t it will have a stormy pas­
sage through the House, and eventu­
ally become law.
I f  members doubt that the past 
two years have witnessed an im­
provement in economic conditions 
they should visit Kamloops, said 
the representative of thatjcomtitifc^r
ency, B. H. Carson, Liberal. A 
cent a  pound rise in the price of 
beef resulted last year iq an ad­
ditional return of no less than 
$15,000 to one cattle ranch, by no 
means the largest in his district,' 
he said. —
-During-the~depression, declared Mr.-  
Carson; there had been an influx of
THE LATE KING AS A “SPORTING" FARMER
Vernon, B.O. —G. Norman Ilankoy.
King Goorgo loathed ostentation and publicity where 
his private activities wero concerned. Tho late Lord Fon- 
sonby, Keeper of tho Privy Purse, told a story only five 
days before his death which well Illustrates this trait,
A certain farm -m anager on one of tho royal farms 
bought a  bull a t a  very high price. I t  swept tho board at 
all agricultural shows.
Tho King sold nothing until tho animal had gone. 
Then, ono Sunday afternoon, on his usual walk around
tho farms, ho enquired If they had not bought somo 
ra ther expensive cattle recently.
The farm-managor agreed. But, ho added, tho bull 
had won many prizes and had been sold at a good profit.
"Understand this," the King replied, "I farm  as an 
ordinary fanner and exhibit my beasts In competition 
with o ther farmers. They can’t  pay high prices and 
neither will I. As for winning prizes by paying largo 
sums for beasts, any Hoggonhclmer can do that. I won’t."
people to the cities. While a return to 
the  land would" not' mean wealth it 
would a t  least provide security for 
these-citizens; “I  think that most peo­
ple will agree th a t under normal con­
ditions there is an  opportunity for se­
curity on the land not to be found 
elsewhere,” he said.
Supporting th e  seconder of the ad­
dress in  reply, Mr. Kenny, in recom­
mending a  vigorous land settlement 
policy, to be aided by re-classification, 
increased facilities for purchase and $1 
an acre grazing land, the member for 
Kamloops had praise for the old sys­
tem of pre-emptions, which he thought 
should be revived. Like Mr. Kenny, he 
was critical of the mining function of 
the Department of Labor and Mines, 
believing tha t “If our good Minister 
of Labor would give a little more at­
tention to mines development it would 
go far towards solving labor troubles,” 
It. R. Burns, Liberal, Bossland- 
Trail, stressed* the necessity for a 
good highway system through the 
southern interior. A complete pav­
ed highway through the southern 
portion of B. G. would benefit 
greatly the Coast, he said, be­
cause, a t present, the tourists,190 
per cent, of whom were destined 
for the Coast, crossed the border to 
take advantage of the better roads 
prevailing in the States and, in­
stead of coming to Vancouver and 
Victoria* eventually landed in 
Portland or San Francisco.
Like the other members on the right 
side of the House, Mr. Burns had a 
good word for the government in Its 
policy of providing such excellent 
training in forestry for the unemploy­
ed youth of the Province.
There is not yet harmony in tho 
quasl-Conservative representation In 
the House. Messrs. Pooley and Ans- 
comb, tho latter nominally an Inde­
pendent but mooted for the Tory lead­
ership, agree on the merits of tho 
primrose, which bloom frequently 
graces their lapels, but not on tho 
merits of tho Tolmio Government, The 
ex-Attorney-Gencral did not care for 
Mr. Anscomb's insinuations that tho 
Tolmie government had Ignored econo­
my. As a m atter of fact, ho said, dur­
ing tho latter part of its term of of­
fice it had cut the yearly outlay almost 
eight millions. The chief deficiency of 
tho last administration, ho suggested, 
hnd been in tho advertising field; they 
failed to acquaint tho people with tho 
magnitude of their good works, 
Deserted The Ship 
Arnold Hanna, Liberal, Comox, had 
less objection to tho government of Dr. 
Tolmio than to thoso members or it 
who had deserted their captain when 
tho ship was sinking. Rolf Bruhn, ft 
prominent officer on that unfortunate 
ship, was tho protesting object or Mr. 
Banna’s barbed shafts,
But even worse than Ills past 'ailing 
off wero Mr, Bruhn’s present leanings 
In tho opinion of tho Member for co­
mox. Had ho not referred to thei 0 .0 .r. 
ns "my supporters to the left?" H<* 
not, said Mr. Bruhn, In high dudgeon.
“Well, he coaches the O.O.I’, any­
way," Mr. Hanna continued, suggest­
ing tha t Mr. Bruhn was resijonslb# 
for tho want-of-confldonco motion put 
by tho O.O.F. . „
Tho ex-minister for Public Works 
thought Mr. Hanna was going wo jar. 
"I said I  was a conservative," ho thun
"He sold ho was willing to Join any 
party or anything so long as ho wm 
politically safe," Mr. Hanna nnmerci
fully continued. , „ nhnllt
"If you don’t  worry any more aoouv 
elections than I do you don t woru 
very much," was Mr. Bruhn s rowre 
Tho amioblo surgeon, Mr, »amj»s 
next proceeded to a dissection oi • 
Aiucomb on tho pretext that „1(j 
a  rumor to tho effect that he w 
lead the Conservative party at tho no
OlGOtiODt * ~itviAf* I
"Moat of what you say l i n w *  
think," chimed in Mr. Ilruhn, a 
"tho tru th  la not In thla man,
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INURSING ORDER 
AT WESTBANK IS 
RAISING FUNDS
Court W hist Drive Is Greatly 
Enjoyed, Followed By 
Games and Dancing
WESTBANK, B.C., March 9.—The 
Victorian Order of Nurses held a  very 
successful court whist drive in the 
Community Hall on Friday, March 6 , 
when ten tables of players enjoyed a 
pleasant evening, which ended with 
games and dancing, after an appetiz­
ing supper.
Prize winners were, ladles’ first, Mrs. 
J. Dfought, Trepanier; men’s, Charles 
Butt, Westbank. Consolation prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. A. Hoskins, West- 
bank, and T. Twiname, Peaohland.
The sum of $10.75 was taken a t the 
door, while the amount of $12.75 was 
realized from the raffle of a  blue silk 
quilt, wool-filled, made by Mrs. W. J. 
Stevens for the Order. The fortunate 
holder of the Winning ticket is a  resi­
dent of Vernon. After expenses for the 
evening were paid, approximately $20 
was netted for the Victorian Order 
treasury.
Members of St. George’s Women’s 
Auxiliary met a t  the home of the Pre­
sident, Mrs. A. Hoskins, on Thursday, 
March 5, with a good attendance. 
Work is progressing on the afghan the 
Auxiliary are'm aking and plans were 
also, made for a  pieced quilt.
Apples Moving Again
Apples have been moving from .the 
local packing-houses since the advent 
of mild weather, and the work has 
been very welcome to all concerned.
Westbank is becoming basket-ball 
conscious once again after a  lapse ‘of 
interest during the past couple of 
years. A team visited Peachland on 
Saturday evening to engage the inter­
mediate team there in a practice game. 
I t is encouraging too, to see so niany 
of the younger ones taking advantage 
of the Community Club’s offer of the 
use of the Hall one afternoon of each 
week, in  order to learn basketball. Miss 
Helen Leslie, Primary teacher, gives 
her time to coach the youngsters, which 
is appreciated by the parents.
- J. U. Gellatly left early in the week 
for Powell. River and other coast points 
on a  business trip. - 
—A . Vancouver visitor is Miss Turvey, 
who is staying with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Hewlett.





OLIVER, B. C., March 5.—The fol­
lowing officers were elected for 1936 at 
the recent board meeting of the local 
Victorian Order of Nurses:
Hon. President, J. B. Fraser, Ottawa; 
Hon. Vice-President, Rev. Mr. Feir; 
Agassiz: President. Douglas Robinson: 
1st Vice-President:—Louis Deighton; 
2nd Vice-President, Major Hugh Fra­
ser;. Secretary. Mrs. R. Simpson;-Tr 
surer, R. S. Collin; Members of Com 
mittee, Alf Boult, Mrs. Sid H eld. W. H. 
Laird, Miss Lois Clugston, Dr. N. J. 
Ball, Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, Mrs. L. Clark.
Standing Committees: Finance, R. S. 
Collin, Mrs. R. Simpson, Mrs. A. E. 
Bonnett; Transportation, W. H. Laird, 
Dr. Ball; Nursing and Clinics, Mrs. Sid 
Field, Mrs.' A. E. Bonnett, Mrs. L. 
Clark; Educational, Miss Lois Clugston 
and Alf Boult; Medical Advisor, Dr. N 
J. Ball; Trustees for Beatrice Fraser 
Memorial Building, Mrs. R. Simpson 
and L. Deighton.
One well baby clinic will be held in 
each district V.O.N. area this year.
Premier Keisuke Okada, reported asst, ssinated in ttjc Japanese militarist 
coup, is now reported safe in the I  mperial Palace a t Tokio. I t  is claimed 
that the Premier’s  brother-in-law was killed by the assassins in  mistairg 
for Okado, who hid for two days i n a  steel cabinet until rescued by loyal 
, troops
a t  Are T he W om en of 




SOMMERLAND, B.C., March 9.— 
The marriage of Miss Muriel Margaret 
Martin, of Hamilton, Ont., and Rich­
ard Hubert Miller, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Miller, of “Creekslde," 
Faulder, B.C., was solemnized in St. 
Stephen's Church by Archdeacon Solly 
on Monday, February 24, a t 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.
The bride, who was given in  marri­
age by C. Noel Higgin, wore a white 
gown of tree-bark crepe, cut on long, 
simple lines with cowl neck and silver 
clips. The sleeves were full to  the el­
bows with elaborate, insets of fagotting. 
A small white velvet-hat with, braided 
halo and tiny, starched veil was wqm; 
and a  pink and white nosegay was car­
ried. Completing her pretty costume 
the bride wore white lace mitts and 
white crepe slippers with silver heels.
The only bridesmaid was Miss Joyce 
Hutchinson, w ho 'w as dressed In a 
white crepe de chine frock with smock­
ing a t the neck and sleeves, and who 
wore a  white hat and white gloves, 
and also carried a  nosegay. .
John Walthall Miller, brother of the 
groom was the best man. Percy Thom- 
ber was at the organ.
Following the ceremony a  reception 
was held at “Amgibbon,” the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Russells, who with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Miller, received with 
the bride and groom.
Mrs. F. A. Miller wore a  black crepe 
frock and Mrs. Russell a  brown en­
semble.
Mr. and Airs. R. Miller left for a  
short honeymoon by motor and expect 
to make their home a t Vernon later 
in the spring. The bride’s travelling 
costume was a frock of Marina blue 
crepe with silver metallic h a t and black 
fur coat.
IMPORTED from SPAIN 
ft PACKED IN NABOB’S 
DAYLIGHT KITCHEN
I N  T H E  N E W
T U M B L E R
C O N T A I N E R S
NABOB Oliva coo* to yo» la 
•odaa ufedjc tonbltn, aid U 
commUnt botda dza from 4 otmca 
to 34 oanca. AsIc your sreca foraay 
of dm* cbolca varittlo.
QUEEN, COCKTAIL, PIMENTO 
STUFFED, CELERY STUFFED, NUT 
STUFFED ami MINCED OLIVES
for imdwldi spread and ulada.
UNWARY BACHELORS 
ARE T R A PPE D  AT 
SPIN ST E R S’ BALL
0-2
IMPORTED AND PACKED BY KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. AND BRANDED
What are the women of. other lands 
doing?
Here are a few facts- and- figures 
which may surprise you.
There are 700,000 women in Finland 
gainfully employed;, or about 40 per 
cent, o f-the entire number of wage- 
earners. 500,000 of these women are en­
gaged in agricultural pursuits.
Finland has a  school to train women 
as tourist guides.—-------- -.... .
A Finnish woman marrying, a  for­
eigner does not lose her nationality 
unless she moves out of the country 
a n d . becomes the citizen of another 
country or renounces her Finnish na­
tionality of her own volition. Finnish 
men and women are both pensioned at 
the~age of 67.
tains, is an  excellent stretching exer­
cise, if it is not done too suddenly.
A fagged-out feeling-mg^Tje due to 
unnecessary use of muscles, rather 
than to overwork. The tense feeling 
in the upper p art of the back and neck 
after driving a  car or sewing can be 
relieved if you learn to use only.the 
muscles needed for these tasks. Above 
all, whatever you do, do it easily.
Always- remember to—be—as-ta ll as 
possible. Keep -the hips under the 
trunk and the knees relaxed. The 
shoulders should feel as broad as pos­
sible, but the chest and shoulders 
should always be relaxed.
Sitting an<l walking well is fully as 
important as standing well. When sit-
KELOWNA, B.C., March 10.—The 
spinsters of Kelowna entertained their 
boy friends at their Spinsters’ Ball, 
Thursday, March 5, in the lounge, of 
the Royal Anne Hotel On work days, 
the name of the club is the Kelowna 
Business Women’s  Club, who staged, 
on this occasion, the most talked about 
dance of the season. Plans were made 
well ahead to give the men the night 
of their lives. Each spinster had, on 
pain, of a  fine, to  invite -a-male-escort,- 
pay for his ticket, provide transporta­
tion and see.that his program was full. 
If there were no proposals th a t night 
it was not the fault of the  decoration 
committee, who posted such mottoes 
as: “Two can live as cheaply as one,” 
“A stitch in time saves nine,” “Let her
ting. the back of the hips should touclr do-your-dam ing permanently;'
FALKLAND BRIDGE 
CLUB IS ACTIVE
FALKLAND, B.C., March 9.—The 
meeting of the bridge club on Wednes­
day evening last marked a special oc­
casion when they, entertained a  num­
ber . of players from Glenemma and 
arranged a tournament In which 24 
took part. On adding up the scores at 
the close of the games it was found 
the visitors had won with a consider­
ably larger total and were presented 
with a silver cup by the Falkland play­
ers. Refreshments were then served 
bringing to a  close a pleasant social 
evening.
A successful "hot dog" and home 
cooking sale was held by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the United Church in the 
dining room of the hall on Saturday 
evening last. I t was very well patroni­
zed and everything was disposed of In 
record time, almost $20 being taken In.
The Ladles’ Guild of the Anglican 
Church held their monthly meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon at the homo of 
Mrs, W. J. Ferguson. The ladles are 
busy sewing for a sale of work which 
is to be held later on.
Over 20 young people attended the 
dance held at Glenemma on Friday 
evening last and the Falkland orches­
tra  supplier! the music.
Mrs. II. A. Wiseman, of Vernon, is ft 
visitor here ftt present.
Peter Campbell, of Salmon Arm, was 
a visitor here last week.
Compensation forwomen~in~civil^er£ 
vice in  Sweden is the same as for men 
in the same jobs, except th a t women 
do not get the final rise in salary.
One woman in  Poland directs the 
municipal opera, while another is as­
sistant director of the municipal abat­
toirs.
Theoretically, in Austria all occupa­
tions are open to women, except judge, 
notary public and minister. There are 
1,000,000 women employed in  Austria. 
A general policy of discrimination 
against women clerks and teachers is 
evident. This is partly due to unem­
ployment, economic pressure and wo­
men’s political indifference.
All vocations are open to women in 
Czechoslovakia, except the army, clergy 
of 'the Catholic church and certain in­
dustrial occupations which are speci­
fically forbidden.
About 10 per cent, of the people in 
India who are employed, are women.
Most occupations are open to women 
in Great Britain but they are not al­
lowed to become members of the Angli­
can or Roman Catholic clergy and are 
excluded from army, rigvy and air 
forces. Rfore than 6 ,000,000 women are 
gainfully employed In Great Britain.
More than 10,000,000 women are 
wage-earners In the United States. 
This includes almost one of every four 
In the female population over ten years 
of age. There are 534 occupations 
which exist. Women are employed in 
504 of them.
Canada has between 600,000 and 700,- 
000 women employed. Women are not 
permitted to practice law in the pro­
vince of Quebec.
the back- of the chair, with the head 
and shoulders centred directly above.
r  good posture while walking, swing 
the legs from the hips and imagine you 
are walking down hill with shoulders.
and arms relaxed.
« * * * *
Capacity For Adjustment
Persons who show ,they can “take it” 
by meeting- everyday disappointments, 
losses and problems in a  praiseworthy 
way, axe those who have learned to be 
a t peace with themselves and with the 
world.
This capacity for adjustment is bom 
in all normal children. Further devel­
opment comes only through experience 
and practice. Seemingly small, unim­
portant incidents can be used to teach 
this self-control to children.
Good Posture
If housework Is done correctly, It 
need not be harmful to good posture. 
The exercise will help in keeping fit. 
Much fatigue can be avoided if you 
save overworked Joints and muscles 
and learn to use others.
To lessen backaches that come when 
you stoop to lift heavy objects, bend 
your knees and keep one foot ahead of 
the other. If the thigh and hip mus­
cles are used to rise, keep your back 
straight and use the bnck muscles en­
tirely.
When walking upstairs, do not bend 
the trunk forward. Overhead reach­
ing, os when dusting and hanging cur-
“H E R E  COMES T H E  BAND 
IS SPA R K LIN G  M USIC 




The program was designed especi­
ally to iure tne unwary m alfirthe“ Kiss 
Waltz, Flirtation Walk, Spinsters and 
Bachelors, Married Couples Only, all- 
enticed the bachelor to Say Yes!
And if they were not then completely 
won. over, special numbers helped to 
do the trick—a song by the  Spinsters, 
composed by Miss Florence McCarthy, 
and a  dance novelty, executed with 
grace and verve by the Misses Dorothy 
Wyatt and Ada Currie.
During the supper interval, the spin­
sters provided delicious refreshments, 
and the dance continued till an  early 
hour.
W M A Z D A  L A M P S
feXYOllR
D E A L E R S A CANADIAN MADE PRODUCT
Mirth and melody blend as f  Ted 
Lewis weaves magic melodies in “Here 
Comes the Band,” Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer’s musical romance with the 
high-hatted master of syncopation, 
playing at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 18 
and 19.
A dramatic story dealing with the 
reunions of an  army band, a young 
composer^ a  stolen song and a musical 
lawsuit that restores it to him, the new 
picture is packed with lilting song hits 
and rollicking comedy. Through it 
runs the love story with Harry Stock- 
well, singing stage star of “As Thou­
sands Cheer," and beautiful Virginia 
Bruce in the romantic leads.
SALMON VALLEY NEWS 
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., March 10. 
—Miss Eleanor Freeze, who has been 
staying in Armstrong for several weeks, 
returned home last Thursday.
The Rev. W. J. Selder, of Falkland, 
and J. R. Freeze, of Hcywood’a Corner, 
were present a t the luncheon and 
meeting In Armstrong held by Dr. 
Helen Stewart, last Friday, in connec­
tion with the Union Library.
Mr. and Mrs. James Haines, who 
have been spending the winter months, 
during the logging season, in the Val­
ley, left on Saturday for their homo at 
Silver Creek.
From The V ernon News Files of By'gone Days
T h e  L a d y  w h o  l o s t  h e r  l o o k s
S l I E  could no longer deceive even Her- m ild, c/Tcctive “ bu lk .”  W ithin flic body,
Use R o y a l  Y e a s t  C akes a n d  
R oya l Sponge R ecipes f o r  
these tem p tin g  b r e a d s . . .
You can count on successful results 
with these fine-quality dr / '  'east cakes. 
They keep fresh for m>- .ha—assure 
full-strength leavening power. That a 
because each cake is separately  
wrapped in an airtight wrapper. And 
Royal Yeast Calces aro the only dry 
yenat with thla special protection. 
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Vernon’s 1920 tax rate Is 40 mills. At the last minute 
estimates wero rythlcssly slashed, and City Clerk J. a.
Edwards warned the Council 
TEN YEARS AGO that If any serious break I n 1 
■ . „ ,< mat city services occurs there willThursday, March , ^  ^  cnough m0ney to pay
for them —General Sir Percy Lake, Dominion President 
of the Canadian Legion, will visit the local branch on 
April 7 during the course of a  tour of the west.—’The 
Vernon’Valley Lodge I.O .O .F. has authorized on addi­
tion to Its property here, which will cost $5,000.—One 
thousand to fifteen liundnxl poundfl of ment were 0old 
on the Vernon market on Saturday morning last.—A 
massed choir of 70 voices, under the direction of Mrs. 
Daniel Day,'delighted a largo audience in the Empress 
Theatre on Tuesday night with “The Rose Malden. 
Children loitering In tho Post Office ore in for trouble, 
ns considerable indignation has been expressed locally by 
persons who aro hampered in receiving their mails.
• $  Hi $
The Okanngan United Growers, tho selling organiza­
tion for nine valley fruit unions, disposed of 1,636 cars of lion ior frult ^ , . , ^ 1,3, lwst year,
TWENTY YEARS AGO m  compared with 1,138, In 
__ min 1014 and 054 In 1913, Value
Thursday, Maro 1 , 0 0f crops last season was
$802,000.—On Saturday the SS. ’’Sicamoua’’ reached Pen- 
Ucton for tho first timo since January when tho lake was 
frozen solid from ICelowna south.—It is 23 years since 
tho lake froze over so completely as this winter,—It has 
been officially announced that the military training camp 
will again be held hero tills coming summer. There will 
bo In the neighborhood of 10,000 men stationed on Mis­
sion Hill.—Miniature floods In several parts of tho city 
have occurred from the sudden spring thaw.—Thomas 
Abrlel of Nokusp, was elected President of tho British 
Columbia Fruit arowera’ Association, a t tho annual 
meeting held last week a t Victoria. Ho succeeds W. O, 
Ricardo.
.1
Plans are now being completed for tho building on 
Okanagan Lake of a lake steamer for tho O.P.R. Tho
Tirm-rv v m b « . n n  ncw 1301x1 wUl bo 100 tcot lonB. A lu m  x y e a r s  AGO Wlth a  30-foot beam, and 9
Thursday, March 15,1906 fcefc deep, and will have
sleeping accommodation for 
75 passengers. Tho vessel will make tho round trip from 
the Landing to Penticton in one day.—Tlio death oc­
curred recently in Sprague, Wash., of Michael Keogan, 
an old-timer In this district, who hod for several years 
resided in tho United States, Ho was bom In County 
Meath, Ireland, in 1822, and was engaged in stock rais­
ing in the Okanagan until 1892, Ho had amassed a  con­
siderable fortune.—Vernon is this year up against on ice 
fnmlno. Owing to tho mild weather, ice was not cut as 
It was very thin, and now it has entirely disappeared.— 
A St. Patrick’s Society will shortly bo organized in this 
city.—Authoritative information has been secured that 
the O.P.R. is planning to build a  branch line from Mid­
way to Penticton, which will give Vernon water and roll 
connection to tho Kootenay country, 
for spring travel. m * m
Quito a number of mineral claims have been located 
In tho Immediate district within tho past few days.—
w m t 'r v  VTAHR A n n  8overft> bicycle agents have
f o r a y  y e a r n  AGO recently vlBlted town nnd R
Thursday, March 12, 1808 la probable th a t a niimbcr Of
new machines will bo seen on 
the streets this summer, including more than one ridden 
by ladies.—A car of beef cattle passed through tho city 
this week, shipped by B, Lequlme, of Okanagan Mission, 
—Ground hogs have made their appearance In tho dis­
trict and old-timers say that when these animals come 
out of their winter quarters It Is an Infallible sign that 
spring has come to stay.—One of the worst pieces of 
road In tho country is th a t from Barnard Avenue along 
by Judgo Spinks’ residence, and so far tho city authori­
ties have not as yet mode any move to have it repaired
self. Now, she faced her m irro r  in that 
m om ent of sharp  heartache tha t comes 
to m any women. She was getting old. Old! 
When, she had  every righ t to  be young.
l
But w rinkles had crept ever her com­
plexion. Eyes had lostthcir sparkle. Even 
her smile was tired  — as tired  ns she fell l
Many a m an  wonders nnd m any a wo­
m an w orries, as youth nnd freshness fade, 
alm ost overnight, it seems. Frequently, 
com m on constipation plays its part.
W hen  com m o n  c o n s tip a tio n  Is to  
hlam e, it may cause headaches, wrinkles,
this “ hu lk”  absorbs m oisture, form s a 
soft mass, gently exercises and cleanses 
the system.
Scientific experim ents have proved that 
ALL-BRAN is a gentle laxative food. Two 
tahlcspoonfuls daily are  usually sufficient. 
S tubborn cases may requ ire  ALL-BRAN 
oftener. Isn’t i t ’better to  enjoy this natu­
ral food instead o f tak ing  pills nnd drugs?
Serve Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN as n cereal, 
o r cook in to  delicious muffins, wnffics, 
etc. In  addition to  its “ hulk ,”  ALL-BRAN 
provides vitam in B nnd contains iron.
sallow skins. I t  is usually d u e 1 
to meals th a t lnck sufficient 
“ b u lk ”  to  p rom ote  re g u la r  
habits.
Correct tlds condition with 
Kellogg’s ALLBRAN. It brings 
your system an abundance of
AUrBRANlI
|h
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is not a 
“ cure-all” — hut it docs cor­
rect com m on constipation.
ALLBRAN is guaranteed by 
the Kellogg Company, Sold hy 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg 
in  London, Ontario.
T h e  n a t u r a l  f o o d  t h a t  c o r r e c t s  c o n s t i p a t i o n
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BURNS
F rid ay  &  S atu rd ay
Finnan H addies ....lb. 2 0 $
H addie F illets ........\b 2 3 $
Smoked K ippers ....lb. 1 2 $  
S alt H erring  ..........lb. 1 8 ^
BA BY  B E E F
Round Steaks ..........Ib. 3 0 ^
Shoulder Steaks ......lb. 1 5 ^
Shoulder P o t Roasts
Lb. ........1.9$ and 1 2 y ?$
Brisket Boiling Beef 
L b.......... ............................8  $
Legs Pork— Shank off
• L b ..........:........................2 0 $
Shoulders Pork  ......lb. 1 7 $
Side P o r k . : :— 1...lb. 1 7 ^
Loin Pork: Chops....lb. 2 3 ^
B aby  Beef Liver.
2  lbs. f o r ................... 2 5 $
Calf ..Liver .......— lb. 2 0 $
Bakeasy Shortening lb. 1 5 ^
B U R N S
. & CO., LTD.
F ree Delivery
HUDSON’S BAY 
COMPANY PA Y S  
TRIBUTE TO KING
A splendid tribute to His Late. Ma- 
esty, George V., Is circulated by the 
Hudson’s  Bay Company in  its most re­
cent issue of The Beaver, the  com­
pany’s -official publication.
The tribute takes the form of an  ex­
cellently printed leaflet, showing re­
productions of addresses sent to  the 
new King and to Queen Mary, follow­
ing the passing of ‘King George.
Signed by Governor Cooper, and the 
directors, the message to  the King 
reads, in  part:
“We, your Majesty’s' most loyal and 
obedient subjects, beg humbly to offer 
Your Majesty our deepest and most 
■respectful’ sympathy on th e ■ death of 
our Late Sovereign Lord, King George. 
His ri&ble bearing, serene coinage and 
leadership during these troubled years 
and his ever-loving care for the wel­
fare of the Empire and all its peoples 
won for him  a  deep-rooted and undy­
ing affection in  the hearts of h is de­
voted subjects. In  his selfless dedica­
tion to  their service he showed how the 
Beloved Sovereign could be the servant 
of alL”
Mayor Prowse Criticizes 
Status of All B. C. Social 
Services Now in Operation
T W O  Y O U N G  M EN ,
IN V O L V E D  IN  BA N K  
CASE, T R IE D  H E R E
H a l f  P r i c e . .
SPECIALS
A ssortm ent of Figured and P lain  
Crepe Dresses
6  only — S hort sleeved W oolen 
Sweaters
W arn ’s  S ty le  Shop
Fruit Hauling
G en eral H au ling
P R O M P T  S E R V IC E
JdeH arw ood
- - ----------- -Phones:------------- -
Office 40 r H ouse 60
(Continued from' Page One) 
tha t while in Vernon he had  been very 
highly thought of and was, as fa r as 
lie knew, a  well behaved, young man. 
Coast bank officials to whom he had 
spoken had regarded him  highly. They 
had, however, orders from the head of­
fice to  continue with the prosecution 
of the case.
Charles Reid, manager of the 
Royal Bank here, stated th a t he: 
had worked with Mr. Fish from 
January, 1934, had left h im  in 
.charge of the bank during his ab­
sence, and had formed a  good 
opinion of his character and abfl- ,. 
ity.
Chief Clerke and Mr. Reid also spoke 
along the same lines regarding Mr. 
Carey, the former emphatically declar­
ing th a t bank heads had  told him  tha t 
there was no position in  the bank to 
which h e  could not have been advanc­
ed.
Mr. Carey was employed as teller 
here for about two years and later was 
transferred to  the Coast and promoted 
to the  position of sub-inspector. He is 
23.
In  answer to  a  question from Judge 
Swanson, Mr.. Reid answered th a t in 
his opinion Mr. Carey’s  salary, amount 
ing to  about' $1,000 annually, w as sufifi- 
cienlf'for him”  to live on fairly  ̂ com­
fortably.
The two. young men were committed 
for tria l a t the preliminary-hearing in  
city police court on Monday morning 
before Magistrate William Morley. 
Chief Clerke, who has jurisdiction as 
a  constable in  the city of Vancouver, 
arrested them  in Vancouver on Satur­
day,— and—-they-'—were—immediately 
brought to~tlffi> city fox Lriafc-
(Continued from Page One) 
municipalities, the Mayor pointed out, 
and his address offered an  intimate 
survey of many other factors with 
Which municipalities must contend. 
School Costs
He commenced this survey by a  study 
of school costs. In  1910, th e  net cost 
to the city, th a t is, apart from govern­
ment grants, was $6,000  for its educa­
tional facilities: In. 1918 this had  risen 
-to $17,500; in  1919 to $28,000; and, with 
an  adjustment in ; educational require­
ments, in  1924 to  about $50,000. Since 
th a t time the cost has been m uch the, 
same, just under $50,000. The figure- 
was about $43,000 last year.
“The trustees have had a  problem to 
face and they’ve had to  increase their 
costs,” Mayor Prowse declared. “In  
my opinion, the Vernon School Board 
has handled its affairs in  a  very ex­
cellent and able manner. I t  has held 
off expense till it has hurt; and done 
all in its power to serve the city well.1
In  examining the history of the city's 
bonded indebtedness His Worship 
showed tha t the figure had been $397,- 
000 in 1911; $639;000 in  1912; $795,000 
in  1913; and $849,000 in 1914,w hen  
shortage in  sinking fund requirements 
of $23,000 developed. By 1918 this 
.shortage was $136,000 and $26,000 was 
owing the bank, as an  overdraft cover­
ing outstanding accounts. t
The late C. F. Costerton then sta rt­
ed to put measures into effect which, 
by 1922, did away with the sinking 
fund shortage. By 1924, however, the 
bonded indebtedness was $952,000, and 
by 1931, this figure still stood as high 
as $886,000 .
Wise Decision
In  1933 a  very large holding of de­
bentures came due. These were cover­
ed by Canadian Northern bonds in 
pound sterling, and the  pound was 
then about $3.33. The municipality; 
stood to  lose about $80,000 and the Ma­
yor explained th a t he and the Coun­
cil decided to borrow from the bank 
and await developments, in  the hope 
that the pound would “come back.” 
The wisdom of this action was im­
mediately apparent, though the Mayor 
in his speech modestlyv referred to  it 
as “a  piece of luck.” Before any, bor­
rowing was really effected, the pound 
had recovered and the city sold out in 
such a  way as to  leave a surplus in  the 
sinking fund. There is, indeed, twice 
as much to  the city’s credit as will .be 
needed to pay off debentures until
1946..._____________
The city has therefore cause to  be 
highly pleased. But His Worship then 
directed his attention to:difficulties,-in 
governmental -financing, which are re­
flected upon the municipalities as a
whole. __
In  1921 municipalities irrB .C . faced 
a  Very~serious“situatlorL The^ goverh 





B u l l  S a l e
and
F A T  S T O C K  S H O W
EXHIBITION GROUNDS „
Kam loops, March. 23-24
68 HEAD BREEDING STOCK — 500 HEAD CHOICE FAT STOCK
MONDAY, MARCH 23—Judging breeding and m arket classes, 
Annual Meeting B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, B.C. Short­
horn Breeders’ Association, B.C. Hereford Breeders’ Association, 
District “D” Central Fanners’ Institute.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24—Auction Sale of Bolls and F a t Cattle, . 
Annual Banquet and Dance.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25—Annual Meeting B.C. Sheep 
Breeders.
JUDGES—R. S. Hamer, Ottawa.
R. L. Davis, TranqniUe.
D. A. MacKcnzie, Calgary.
AUCTIONEERS—Mat. Hassen, Armstrong.
J. W. D unuy Calgary.
SALE COMMITTEE—P. E. French, Vernon, Chairman.
D. Sutherland, Kamloops, Secretary- 
Manager.
Special one and one-qoarter return fares on Railways and B.C. 
Coach Lines Limited.
Laurence Smith &  Company
l i m i t ( »
IN V E S T M E N T  S E C U R IT IE S
THE ROYAL, DANK DUILDINQ
V A N C O U V ER
F L U M E  8 F L U M E  !
All Sizes All Shapes
See Bill H all for special prices on quantities.
Limited
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A ND  T IN S M IT H IN G  
T he P ioneer H ardw are
Store Phone 30 Tinshop Phone 020
"taxes for their benefit. Vernom for ex­
ample, secured about $1,700 as its share
(Continued from Page One) 
further discussed, with modifications 
being finally agreed upon, as indicated.
In  reply to questions, the''Secre­
tary, Capt. Coombg?, stated that 
he had been assured by the  chair- 
m an of the Police Commission that 
( the by-law would be impartially 
enforced and th a t snch evasions 
as keeping open store under the 
pretext of selling ice cream would 
not be allowed.
A communication was read from the 
butchers of the city, informing the 
meeting th a t they had decided to close 
on Saturday? a t  6 p.m., during the 
months October t o  March inclusive, 
and a t 9 p.m. during the m onths April 
to September inclusive, and suggesting 
th a t the  arrangement be forwarded for 
the  approval of the City Council to be 
made a  regular by-law for th e  city.
On the suggestion of the chairman, 
it was agreed that, the butchers hav­
ing come to  a  unanimous agreement' 
among themselves as to their hours of 
business, no amendment to  the  by­
law was necessary, although the ar­
rangement might be made known to 
the City Council for their information.
At the  same time, the butchers were 
congratulated on the action, and the 
chairman expressed the hojie that 
their example would be eventually fol­
lowed by all merchants.
Bonding of Tradesmen 
The chairman, Mr. Yuill, referred 
to the situation existing, whereby peo­
ple desiring to do business in  the city 
had the option of paying a  $50 trading 
license, or furnishing a  bond, to re-^ 
main in business for six months, for 
$250.
I t  w as pointed out that, as in a  re­
cent instance, it is possible for a  per­
son to carry on business for two months 
under the trading license, to the detri­
ment of regularly established businesses 
in  the city, a  situation which was con­
sidered unfair. On motion o f Mr. Allen, 
seconded by Mr. Good, i t  was decided 
to request the City Council to  with­
draw the  option above referred to, and 
to  increase the bonding period from 
six months to  one year, as is done in 
Kelowna. _
Mr. Peters~remarked~ briefly on the 
developments following on recent a t­
tempts of a  certain firm to  cut butter 
prices, to  the. detriment arid loss o f 
local farmers. The situation had  arous­
ed interest in  the Fraser Valley and 
on the Island, where sympathy had 
been-expressed- with the  - farmers1 - en­
deavors to  preserve their m arket and 







of liquor profits th a t year. In  the fol­
lowing year, w ith  motor vehicle and 
pari-mutuel taxes also contributing, 
Vernon got $14,000. This figure reach­
ed as high as $20,000 in  1929,-but has 
been decreasing very sharply since. In  
1932 it was $12,600; in  1933, $6,700; and 
in  1934 and 1935, about $4,000.
“At no time,” asserted the speak­
er, “have the  grants to municipali­
ties been more than  16 per cent, of 
the full amounts collected from 
these sources, originally planned 
for the express benefit of such m u­
nicipalities.”
Over against this, the municipalities 
continue to pay tribute to provincial 
government coffers through the one 
per cent, wage tax; the workmen’s 
compensation fund; the gasoline tax 
amusement tax; income tax; and the 
hotel and club licenses, now taken in 
all by the government. And there still 
looms the provincial health insurance 
scheme, and a  rumored sales tax.
“The government took away the 
grants and at the same time put the 
burden of the social services, which 
had drafted, upon the municipalities 
These social services moreover are not, 
in one single case, financial successes 
or satisfactory to those for whom they 
were inaugurated. The Workmen’s 
Compensation Bpord is said to be 
sound, but Is it not true th a t it has not 
given thfi protection that it should have 
in nine out of ten cases?"
The municipalities must pay 50 per 
cent, of the mothers’ pensions; 50 cents 
per day for. its patients a t the asylum 
70 cents per day for hospital patients 
$1.25 per day a t Tranqullle, “even 
the patient pays the bill, charged in 
full;” and $1.00 per day for prisoners, 
from the municipality, held a t Oakalla, 
whereas the cost locally is about 
cents. There is also a charge of 
cents per day in on Industrial school 
case, this equalling about $24 per 
month, which is all th a t a man, his 
wife, and two children can draw on 
relief. The mother on pension, with 
two children, moreover, can got only 
$50.
The Mayor also criticized the su­
perannuation soheme. Though Vernon 
has “paid up every five cents duo, it is 
presumed to bo owing $3,800 by the au­
thorities. The way the scheme was 
handled, thoro was no chance to build 
up adequate reserves."
A m an In Vancouver who sta rt­
ed paying Into the fund In 1928, 
was superannuated In 1933, draw­
ing in the neighborhood of $255 per 
month. “In  three months he drew 
out as much as ho had paid In, 
while contributing to the fund.” 
Ills Worshop also referred to a 
Vernon m an who, In all, paid In 
$34. “Yet ho has drawn out $42 
every month for seven years.”
In  rcforrlng to the provincial health 
insurance scheme the speaker said, "If 
tho provincial government fools the 
need for this, can it honestly answer 
tho question, Is this tho time to do It?"
Tho action may .bo premature. Thoro 
is a strong feeling that tho Dominion 
government will bring down something 
of this naturo. Tho Mayor said lio 
thought this added burden on Indus­
try would ndd to unemployment, would 
cut down tho buying power and living 
standard of tho people. Would tho fin­
ancial gain balance tho financial 
losses? I t  will retard business expan­
sion, and keep industries out of B.O.
Tho attitude of tho city of Vornon 
had boon to glvo tho taxpayers every 
advantage, Thoro have boon no monoy 
by-laws floated during tho degression 
porldd. A 27% per cent, reduction has 
been granted on business district pro­
perty assessments, and two 10 per cent 
cuts on residential assessments liavd 
been extended, In  addition tho tax 
rate has gone down by two mills. Free 
lawn water has been granted. Yet utt 
titles have been kopt up, clvlo services 
linvo been maintained, and oven Im­
proved. "Wo have lived within our
were re-
elected en bloc, with the addition 
of D. J. Roland and J. Day to re­
place Messrs. McCall and  Park- 
hurst. The executive for 1936 is 
therefore: Messrs. Yuill, Chair­
man; H. Font, G. Allen, F. ‘Ten­
nant, D. J. Roland and -J. Day.
Mr. Openshaw suggested th a t steps 
should be taken to prohibit th e  sale of 
Christmas cards by hawkers. .
This led to remarks on th e  subject 
of hawkers generally, i t  being agreed 
th a t the situation in  connection there­
with had greatly improved. The chair­
m an suggested th a t any business man 
knowing of unauthorized hawkers op­
erating should phone the police or the 
Secretary, whether or not his own par­
ticular line of business was affected.
Mr. Pout moved a  vote of thanks to 




Celebrate 2 1 st
M A R C H  IZ th , 1 9 1 5  r  M A R C H  XZth, 1936
. »  Overwaitea is 21 to day —  We come of age! We knoy (that all our loyal
^ friends and customers will wish us many happy returns of the day, and we 
take this opportunity to thapk them  one and all for their favor and patronage 
in  the past and hope for a  continuance of their mutual goodwill in  the future.
Twenty-one years ago our first store, a  very small one, was opened in the 
City of New Westminster, and -many customers are still with us there who 
remember the  genial and Jolly personality of the m an who opened it—Mr. 
Robert Kiddr Mr. Kidd passed on in  1932 and since th a t time the business in 
which he took so keen an-in terest and pleasure, has continued to go ahead 
under the Managing Director, Mr. R  W. Fowles, in  Vancouver, and with the 
co-operation of the various branch managers.
A feature of the Company of which we are justly:proud, is"the fact that 
the entire personnel of the concern, from the  Managing Director down the long 
line of junior clerks and office assistants, work on a co-operative profit-sharing basis, this wise 
policy works for a ll-ro u n d  hanflony and efficiency and assure to our customers unsurpassed faithful 
service.
Further, some 70% of the employees of the Gommpany are shareholders, they along with the 
family of the late Mr. Kidd comprise the  entire list of shareholders, which makes “Overwaitea a  truly 
100% British Columbia organization” now operating thirty  stores within this Province.
We have a  reputation to  uphold of selling quality merchandise a t  consistently low prices, and 
for fair and honorable dealings with our patrons. We feel the  responsibility of this obligation to our 
patrons, and we assure you th a t it is our earnest endeavor to justify the  confidence th a t you have 
placed in this Cdmpany for the past 21 years. For the week commemorating th is anniversary we 
have planned outstanding consumer values in all our stores, and we invite you to  .take full ad­
vantage of these special offerings on quality merchandise. Thrifty housewives take note!
2 1 c  S p e c i a l s
Lux. Large p k ts ..........Each 21c
Rinso. Large pkts.........Each 21c
Oxydol. Large pkts..... :Each 21c
Chipso. Large pkts..........Each 21c
Fels Naptha Soap........3 bars 21c
Pearl W hite Soap .......6 bars 21c
P and G Naptha Soap. .6 bars 21c 
Royal Crown Soap ...Per pkt. 21c
Sani F lu sh ............... , . Per #n  21c
Royal Crown Lye __...2 tins 21c
Toilet Rolls .......... .........6 for 21c
Pitted D a tes ................. 2 lbs. 21c
Smyrna CooMng Figs...31bi. 21c
FIRST GRADE OVERWAITEA 
BRAND
B U T T E R
Per lb . ...................................... 29c
3 1 .... . ...... . 8 3 c
B.C. GRANULATED
S U G A R
100-lb. sacks Q IC  C Q  
Each ....................
20- lbs. •-fOr-~r™.-.-̂ -.-.̂ .v..r.”\..-.7==̂ r$L18- 
10 lbs. f o r ..... ..........   59c
3-lb. pails. Each..............
5-lb. pails. E a c h ........
10-lb. pails. Each ......
................ .55$
........ 8 9 $
.......$ 1 .7 5
Best Quality Corned-  Beef. 
Extra special 0 * 1  
value. 2 -tins- for-.—1“  -C-
— ” g a rn * 'g a K ea sg
S h o r te n in g ,
Vernonf.
On suggestion of Mr. Pout, who em­
phasized the benefit and stimulus im­
parted to business thereby, the execu­
tive was authorized to take under ad­
visement the forming of a  Vernon 
/Shopping Week, or such other title as 
may be considered desirable, to be held 
about the end of May.
Mr. Sauder also advocated a Hos­
pital Week, to be held sometime In the 
fall, when all merchants would com­
bine to put on a  special week in aid of 
the hospital, on similar lines to those 
adopted by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in 1935. The idea was approved, the 
subject to be brought forward later.
Mr. Pout referred to' the  situation 
prevailing in the summer months, of 
little children walking to and from the 
bathing beach in tho hot weather and 
suggested that an effort be made to 
secure tho co-operation of community 
organizations to provide some form of 
transportation. Tribute was paid to the 
Rotary Club for their good work In this 
connection In 1935,
I t  was decided tha t an estlmato of 
costs for two trips dally should bo ob­
tained and submitted to tho next moot­
ing.
A dcslro was expressed for more fre­
quent supper meetings and it was 
agreed th a t such meetings should bo 
held a t lenst once a quarter.
2  1-lb. pkts. for ............................... 2 9 $
5-lb. pails. E ach .................................89$





SURVEY IN FEW WEEKS
Best Quality No., 1 
Quaker Brand Flour
98-lb. sack  .......................................... $ 3 . 3 5
49-lb, sack  ........................................... $ 1 . 6 9
I lb. Overwaitea Best Grade 
Tea, and
1 Beautiful Teapot 
Both for
Small W hile Beans.......4 lbs. 2ic
Best Jap Rice . ............. 3 lbs. 21c
Large Dried Prunes .. ._ . .2  lbs. 21c
A ustralian Sultana Raisins .........2 lbs. 21$
F ry ’s C o c o a ................................ lb. tin  2 1 ^
B aker’s C o c o a ..........lb. tin 21$
Corn S tarch ................ .................. 2  pkts. 21$
L aundry  S tarch  ..............2  pkts. 21$
H einz Tom ato Ketchup............ ...Bottle 21$
Clark’s Chili Sauce . ........... ...Bottle 21$
Dina-M ite B reakfast Food...... .......Pkt. 21$
Preserved Ginger .......... .... ...2  lbs. 21$
H oney G raham  W afers ...... ...... Pkt. 2 1 ^
H errings in  Tom ato Sauce .... ...2  tins 21$
Jello—A ssorted flavors .............3  pkts. 21$
Lem on Curd ........:.........:.....................j a r  21$
Clark’s L am b S te w ....  .................Tin 21$
Clark’s Boiled D inner .... .................T in  21$
Chocolate M aple Buds ......................Lb. 21$
Y orkshire Relish ................. .........„Bottle 21$
A unt D inah Molasses .............. ..........T in 21$
P ure-O kve Oil ...............-...% pint tins 21$
Postum  Cereal .... ............................. Pkt. 21$
Sliced Pineapple ............................ 2  tins 21$
Cut Mixed Peel ................. .......1 lb. pkt. 21$
Pilchards ........................................  3  tins 21<$
W hite Spring Salmon .................. 3  tins 21$
Quick Q uaker O ats ..... v..................Pkt. 21$
Brunswick Sardines ......................4  tins 2li$
Shredded W heat B is c u i t ...........2  pkts. 21$
Campbell’s Soups—All kinds....2  tins 21<$
Iodized Shaker Salt ........ .......2  cartons 21$
W indsor S a l t ....................... . 7-lb. bag 21$
Brown Sugar ....... i......................... 3  lbs. 21$
Icing Sugar ............................ ......2 y , lbs. 21$
K aro Corn Syrup ......................2-lb. tin 2 1 ^
T una F ish  .............................................T in 21$
W ax P aper .................................... 3  rolls 2 1 ^
Jum bo Carbolic Soap ..................5  bars 2 1 ^
Tho results of tho advertising sur­
vey conducted for tho Tree Fruit Board 
will bo made known in about two or 
threo weeks’ timo, it is stated by G. A. 
Barrat, member of tho Board. I t  was 
thought tha t a  report might liavo been 
made earlier, but developments have 
somewhat delayed mattors.
S p ra tt’s Puppy Biscuits 
5-lb . sack




moans," was tho way tho Mayor sum­
med It all up.
"The result Is a  return of confidence 
to Vornon. Tho people have faith, and 
those who liavo hod monoy liavo start­
ed spending it. Tills Is borne out by 
$100,000 In building permits Inst year. 
Wo have now a clvlo pride and com­
munity spirit second to none In muni­
cipalities of this size."
In  concluding tho Mayor spoke of 
tho ovil effects that provincial commis­
sions may havo achieved In disposing 
of municipal Issues a t excessively sac­
rificed prices.
High Tribute To Vernon 
Ho also rend a clipping from tho 
Municipal Nows, In which high trlbuto 
was paid to Vornon. I t  reads:
"Most municipalities have so govern­
ed their borrowing and their expendi­
tures that they havo boon ablo to meet 
Interest and sinking fund charges de­
spite decreased rovonuo. Many in re­
cent years havo substantially reduced 
their capital debt. Tho most conspicu­
ous examplo to mind is th a t of Vomon, 
I). O,, which has reduced Its bonded in­
debtedness by (10 per cent. Blnco 1030. 
Tho only similarity between Vancouver 
and Vornon 1s that each is an  extrema 
examplo,”
O verw aitea Brand P ure  Seville O range
M armalade. 4 5 c
4-lb. tins. Each
Pacific M ilk—Tall tins, per case....... $ 4 .5 9
Borden’s Milk—Tall tins, per case....! 14 .59  
N cstle’s M ilk—Tall tins, per case..... 1 (4 .59
Johnston’s Fluid Beef. 10-oz. bottles. 
V ery spcctnl price. W Q
mP er bottle
Pond’s Cold Cream 
P ond’s V anishing Cream
P er ja r ....................................... 2 9 c
Quick' Q uaker O ats—W ith Cup and
Saucer in every package. 
Per pk t..................... .......... 2 7 c
Broken Shelled W alnuts 
P e r lb........................................... 3 1 c
1 H ind’s H oney and Almond Cream.
I  Per
p bottle .... .................... ,...... 3 9 c
Bulm ans Canned Tom atoes—Sunbeam
Brand.
3  tins f o r .......................... 2 9 c
Macs B est Canned Peas. 
Size 4’s. 3  tin s....................
W e Im port O ur T e a s  and C o ffees D irect from  Grower
B a g d a r  B ran d  Coffee— F re sh ly  3 5 c
g ro u n d . P e r  lb .........................................  aa
3  lbs. fo r ....................... ;....................... ■;TiStT H IS  C O F F E E  IS  BIG  V A L U E !
O v e rw a ite a  B es t T e a  5 0 4 *  P o p u la r  O v e rw a ite a  T e a  4 5 c
P e r  lb ............................................................. P e r  lb ............................................................
A L L  TE A S H A V E  A D V A N CED  IN  P R IC E  5c TO  10c P E R  LB.
B E SU R E TO  G E T  A GOOD SU P P L Y  B E F O R E  W E  A D V A N CE OUR PRICE
PHONE 58  w ?,D» r  PHONE 58
B est M y so re  Coffee— F re sh ly  g r o u n d . a n d  
ro a s te d . A C a
P e r  lb ............................................................
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F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , M arch  13 -  14
m a universal Picture
MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
A J O H N  M . S T A H L
Production from the best-selling novel 
by Lloyd C. Douglas, with
C f a a s .  B U T T E R t V O R T H  
B E T T Y  F E R N E S S
A lso: Cartoon - M etro News
M atinees: Friday a t 3.30. Saturday at 2;30
Special Children’s Show Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Grand W estern  Picture
JO H N  W A Y N E, in
“ M en F ro m  U ta h ”
Cartoon and the 7 th 'chap ter of “Tailspin Tommy” 
and on the stage :
Children’s Amateur Contest
Admission 10c. Adults 25c 
M ONDAY and TU ESD A Y , M arch 16 - 17
The Vernon Rotary Club
Presents:
JE A N E T T E  M A CbO N A LD  and NELSO N  ED D Y
t t
M A R I E T T A ”
—— -Also Grand P rize-D raw ing- for a------
Mrs. L. Wynne, of Falkland, was in 
| Vernon on Monday of this week.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. McKay, of Kam- 
| loops, and formerly of this city, were 
Vernon visitors this week.
I
En route to  Eugene, Oregon, Miss 
IK. Winchester, of >Armstrong, was 
in the city for a  brief period last 
| week.
G. N. Gartrell, Dominion Fisheries 
| Inspector, and J. D. Gartrell, of Sum- 
merland, were visitors to the city this 
I week.
David McNair, sales manager of the 
[ Associated Growers, left on a  busi- 
I ness trip to  Vancouver on Monday 
I night.
After about two weeks spent visit­
ing a t Vancouver, Miss A. Bowman 
| returned by bus to  her home in this 
| city on Wednesday.
Upon completion of sittings of 
| County Court in  th is city,- Judge J . D.
I Swanson left for his home in TCnm.
E  |jloops on Wednesday.
Miss Jean Moffat, of the staff of:
| the-.Associated Growers, has left for 
| her home in Summerland, where she 
| will stay for several months.
After several months spent in the 
| Old Country, Mr. and Mrs. J . H. 
Reader are "expected, to  return to 
| Vernon the latter part of this week.
T- F. Adams, of this city, left on 
| Wednesday evening for Vancouver on 
a  business trip. Mr. Adams expects 
to return to  Vernon the first of next 
week.
=• W. P. MacDonald, general manager 
of the Canadian Public Service Cor­
poration, has been a  Vernon ̂ business 
visitor for several days, conferring 
| with local officials.
J. G. Strother, of this city, left on 
| Tuesday night for Calgary on a  busi­
ness trip. He will also visit other 
southern Alberta centres . before re ­
turning to Vernon the first of next 
| week.
J. N. Taylor, inspector o f , the Bank 
j of Montreal, and A. J. Pell, assist­
an t inspector, both of Vancouver, left 
Vernon on Tuesday morning: after 
having completed their regular yearly 
l.audit of the local branch.
The 1936 spray charts have been 
| received a t the local office of the 
provincial department of agriculture 
I for distribution" to"growers ~and_others 
| interested, and any person desiring 
a  copy may obtain one on applica- 
I tion. __  _ __ _____ _____  ....
A large number of friends of Mr.
[ and Mrs- E. L. Hodgson, of th is City,
| bade them goodbye on Monday night, 
ilast-w hen-they^ left—Vernon-oxrzthe 
| first part of a trip  to the Old Country. 
IrMr: andr~Mrs. Hodgson- a re= 5aillng 
xork aboard the SS7
COLDSTREAM AREA  
CONGRATULATED ON 
ITS PEST CONTROL
Miss Peggy Doull retumed to Vernon 
on Friday of last week from Victoria 
and will visit here for a  time with her 
parents, the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 
Doull.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Haros left Ver­
non recently for an  extensive motor 
trip to Californian and Mexican points. 
They expect to  be away about four 
weeks.
S. K. Fitzpatrick, of Oliver, passed 
through Vernon last week en route to 
Tranquille, where he plans to  stay un­
til the end of April, recuperating his 
health.
The many friends of Septimus'Loly 
were pleased to see him about town 
last Friday for the first time since his 
extended illness, and he received hearty 
congratulations upon his recovery to 
health again.
The Vernon branch of the Canadian 
Legion, it is interesting to note' is re­
ceiving constantly stronger support. 
Recently the 200th member was signed 
up. ■.
H. H. Evans, District Field Inspector, 
was a visitor to Kelowna this week. 
He addressed the Horticultural Society 
there, discussing the planting and cul­
tivation of annuals.
Franklyn Valair, of this city, is a t 
present enjoying a  trip  to eastern Cah- 
adian and United States cities. Mr. 
Valair plans to visit a t  Ottawa while 
the Parliament is in session, and he 
will be away for over a  month yet.
Many here will be interested to learn 
th a t Judge J. D. Swanson, who . has 
been a  member of the Senate of the 
University of B.C. for the past fifteen 
years, has been again nominated as a 
candidate a t the election about to be 
held for representation on th a t body.
T. S. Hartley, of Lumby, has received 
word tha t he has been admitted as a 
member of the  Engineering Institute 
of Canada, with authority to practise 
as a  mining engineer. This announce­
ment follows: his successful completion 
of examinations, which were held at 
Kamloops last fall..
M. S. Middleton States D istrict 
Is  To Be Congratulated— 
Advises S trict Care
All seats 50c
W ED N ESD A Y  and TH U RSD A Y , March 18 - 19
L O V E a n d  
LAUGHTER 
se t  to  g r a n d  
n e w  h it  t u n e s !
SEE..
5 W ith T ed Lewis., and his 
5 1 O rchestra
|  P L U S : a t 8.30 only
|  G EO RG E O’B RIEN
s  in
s  Zane Grey’s
| “Thunder 
Mountain”
5 A new story  from the pen 
5 of this popular w riter of 
S W esterns, and a great 
5 western star makes it live 
5 on the screen.
T he Empress T heatre  
B irthday Cake
now on display in the Hydro 
window,—celebrating the sixth 
year of Talking Pictures. Six 




Guess the. weight of thq cake 
and win the beautiful prize—an 
Electric Sandwich Toaster.
Guessing slips may be had at 
the West Canadian Hydro, Rol- 
ston’s Home Bakery, or a t the 
Theatre. ■
Make your guess and hand 
the slip into the Theatre not 
later ..than '..Tuesday ..night, 
March 18th. The prize will be 
awarded to the person submit­
ting the correct or nearest cor­
rect weight, and will be an­
nounced from the stage of the 
Theatre Wednesday night March 
18th.
Special Announcement =
• Miss Lucas and Theatre staff 
will servo tea during the after­
noon performance, Wednesday, „ 
when the birthday cake will bo 
the main Item on the menu.
We’d like to see you at the 
Birthday party.
The Matinee will open a t 3.30.
Tea will bo served a t the end , 
of the first feature picture.
LUCKY PROGRAM M E NUMBERS 
7124; 7265; 7396; 7464; 7554; 7702
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t ’s the Best Store In town
A
An item in The Vernon News last 
week stating th a t Miss C. L. Rathjen, 
of the  Coldstream, had left for. Kam­
loops to be engaged in Seventh Day 
Adventist work was in error. Miss 
Rathjen is a t present assisting the Rev. 
F. G. M. Story, of Kamloops,“I n  dea­
coness work with th e _ Pentecostal-As-
“The Coldstream district is to be 
congratulated and should be thankful 
th a t it has been able to keep the cod­
ling moth out so far,” stated M. S. 
Middleton, district horticulturist, in 
addressing m’embers of the Coldstream 
local of the B.CF.GA. on Tuesday 
evening.
“I t  is now over 20 years since the 
pest was first discovered in the Okan­
agan Landing and Vernon areas, and 
when i t  is realized th a t the pest is 'how 
well established in practically every 
other section in the Valley, with the 
possible exception of Salmon Arm, it 
is no less than  remarkable. Just how 
long this happy condition will continue 
will depend very largely on the care 
exercised by the growers in  these dis­
tricts. The Municipal Council is to  be 
commended on its timely action in put­
ting into force the by-law to prohibit 
the movement of fruits and fruit boxes 
in  and out of the Coldstream,” Mr. 
Middleton declared.
“Banding of the trees on the bound­
aries of the infested area is carried 
out and the inspection, of these reveal 
th a t there is a  slight increase of worms 
in  the Landing and Bella Vista area, 
whereas the B X  area is constant and 
the city of Vernon shows a  decrease in 
comparison to 1934. In  all the area 
sprayed there has been no commercial 
loss of fruit through the pest.
Inspection of Cars Valuable
“Inspection of railroad cars has a l­
ways been a  government practice in  
the prevention of the spread of the 
pest. Inspections are made a t the 
Landing and the sidings a t Vernon and 
.Wherever cars from outside sources axe 
held. No cars which have been loaded 
with' infested fruits are allowed to  be 
taken  to sidings in an  area which is 
considered to  be free from the  moth: 
In  this the railroad companies and the 
Bulman Dehydrator have always given 
us good co-operation, not only with 
the movement of empty cars, but in 
the movement of boxes and culls,” con­
cluded Mr. Middleton.
W. A. Middleton, secretary of the 
Coldstream Local and one of the dele­
gates to the recent B.C.F.GA. conven­
tion, outlined before the small number 
of growers present what action was 
taken on the most important resolu­
tions. Capt.- J. C. Keenan, the other 
delegate, and P. E. French, district 
representative on the central executive, 
were also present.













■ i . •
Nicely tailored from snappy Tweeds, 
w ith  sport backs.
N O T E  T H E  P R IC E
$17.50
W .G . M cK en zie & S o n
M E N ’S 
Barnard Ave.
O U T F IT T E R S
Vernon, B.C.
BASKETBALL-Tonight!
-  T H U R S D A Y ,  M A R C H  1 2 t h
sembly.
Pleading guilty to unlawful posses­
sion- of.,&„,hen pheasant, -Lou - SingT 
Coldstream Chinese, was fined $12.50 
by Magistrate E. Henderson on Mon­
day. The information was laid by
SCOUT HALL 8  PM-
R E V E L ST O K E  IN T E R  B BOYS Vs. 
P E N T IC T O N  IN T E R  B BOYS
On petition of Anna Riley, hairdres­
ser of this city, Mr.-Justice Manson in 
Supreme. Court_has. granted Jher a  di­
vorce from Robert Arthur Riley, whom 
she married on October 8 , 1927. E. A. 
Lucas, of Vancouver, was counsel for 
Game-W arden-Charlesfran-nAwi. hnV the wife. ..who has .now-assumerL-the-
' name of “AmmMenceL---- ---------- ~~
P E N T IC T O N  SEN IO R S Vs. V E R N O N  V8’s
Admission: Adults 25c. Children 10c
Vernon Recreation Club
FIVE BOXING BOUTS
-------------- -------------- LUMBY Vs. -VERNON...... ...... - -... :-----------
___ (Main Bout: Leger vs. Akerman)
SCOUT HALL, FRIDAY, MARCH 13th
a t  8.15 pan. —
DANCE --- DANCE
p i i i i i i i i i i im i i i i i i i i i H i m i i i i i i i i i i H i i i i im i i i i u u i i i i i i i i i iu i i im m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r ;
A, Carter, of Kamloops, supervisor 
of Interior stores, Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, was a Vernon business visitor on 
Tuesday.
im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiiim iim iH
F O O T E ’ S
G R O C E R Y




BOARD HOLDS ITS 
FIRST MEETING
(Continued from Pago One)
25c
Itoyal Olivo and Castllo Toilet 
Bonps.............................0 cakes
Erro Baking Powder—
12-oz. tin .............„......................... l®o
o ' 2 M,-lb. tin  .................... - .....— ......490
Queen Olives
20-oz, Jars  ...................... Each
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter O C -
in tumblers ....... .............  2  for
Largo Toilet Rolls
0 for ...................... .....................
Home-made Btyio and Sugar
Cookies ....... .............. .2 doz. for
Elff Bar Biscuits
Per lb..................... ................. .... .
New California Cabbago
9 Ihs, for ....................................




PHONE 668 D E L IV E R Y
"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM M IIH IIIIIIIItllllllllir
Mayor E. W. Prowso, Vernon; Reeve 
E J. Sunderland, Coldstream; Aider- 
man O. W. Halllday, Armstrong; and 
B. A. Thornton, Spallumohcon. Ad­
ministration, chairman, W. R. Powell, 
Summerland; Councillor J, D, Leech, 
Salmon Arm Municipality; R. M  Fen­
ton, Endorby; A. B. Woodd, East Kol- 
owna; Mrs. K. E. Clarke, Kcrcmeos, 
Organization and Legislation commit­
tee, north, chairman, Alderman W. R. 
Qlasgow, Salmon Arm; Edward Beatty, 
Ohaso; Councillor J. D. Leech, Salmon 
Arm municipality; south, P. F. Eraut, 
Oliver; A. MeMurray, Rutland; Mrs 
A, D. McKay, Pcachland.
Estimates of population in Urn vari­
ous municipalities should bo based on 
the last Dominion census, Urn meeting 
recommended, and In tho ciwo of the 
rural school districts, whore no census 
to available, tho number of school 
children has been multiplied by five to 
arrive at tho figures. Rural school dis­
trict members wero Instructed to toko 
their lists and check them and toJlWve 
tho final returns in for tho next Board 
meeting.
Tho recommendation of a hood lib­
rarian for tho Okanagan will bo loft 
In the hands of tho Library Commis­
sion, tho meeting decided, and tho 




“Europa” and will spend about three 
| months in  Europe.
The conclusion of the first half of 
the volleyball schedule last week found 
the  Hawks and the Woodpeckers tied 
for the lead, each team  having 12 
points. The Eagles are in  th ird  posi­
tion with eight, while the lowly Fal­
cons have scored but one win for 
total of two points. Each team played 
nine games in  the  half. James Apsey, 
secretary of the Vernon Volleyball 
Club, announces th a t some teams are 
not turning out with a  full complement 
and play has on several occasions/ 
therefore, been held up. An appeal is 
made to all teams to see th a t they 
have their members out for games 
when scheduled.
Officially winding up curling for this 
season, the annual banquet of the Ver­
non Curling Club will be held on 
Thursday evening of next week, March 
19, in the Kalamalka Hotel, commenc­
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Presentation of 
awards and trophies won by various 
rinks during the  season will be held 
In addition to speeches and a program. 
Next Sunday will mark the conclusion 
of all scheduled play, when rinks skip­
ped by H. M. MacLachlan and S. P, 
Seymour will compete for the Grand 
Challenge cup. The Hudson’s Bay 
Company Shield has been won by K. 
W. Klnnard's rink.
The splendid sum of $65 was ob­
tained by the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary a t the annual tea held in 
the National Ballroom on Saturday 
afternoon last. Tills amount will go 
towards providing linen for the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, the auxiliary 
taking over tho responsibility from 
year to year of maintaining tho hos 
pital’s requirements. During tho after­
noon a splendid musical program was 
enjoyed, Mrs. Denis Godfrey, of 
Oyama, Mrs. Daniel Day, and Mrs. 
C. S. Dent contributing much ap­
preciated solos; while the Vernon 
ladles’ trio  of Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 
Mrs. H. R, Denison, and Miss Elaine 
Jamieson played several selections.
Tho appeal against tho decision of 
Government Agent R. M. McGusty, 
a t tho meeting of creditors of tho 
Pre-Cambrian mine on February 14, 
regarding tho admissabllity of proxies, 
which carried voting power, will bo 
heard in Vancouver tomorrow, Fri­
day. At tho meeting hero n lengthy 
argument ensued between R. R. Earle, 
K.O., and Mr. McGusty regarding 
certain of tho proxies entered by 
Gordon Lindsay, counsel for tho Can­
adian Credit Men’s Association. Mr, 
McGusty, however, as chairman, ad­
mitted tho proxies entered by Mr. 
Lindsay, which enabled him to ob­
tain his clients as trustees of tho 
mlno. Tills decision is being appealed 
by P, ILIIoldsworth and ills enso is 
being conducted by T. a. Norris, 
ICO., formerly of Kelowna and now 
at Vancouver.
since“"tne firsfc~ a f “fhe year been very 
active—in—apprehend ing—offenders- 
against-the-Game-Actr
11 till 2  sum.
W ith a sm art exhibition o f ta p  danc­
ing, Tommy Boudreau was the  winner 
of first prize in  the Vernon High 
School amateur night at the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday evening. Sec­
ond place was taken by Miss Lois Lock- 
wood, Jack' B aldw in/and Bill Evans, 
with a  puppet show, and third award 
went to Tom Tull for a  trum pet solo. 
The program was under the direction 
of Ellard Williamson, manager, and 
was the feature attraction of his week 
acting head of the theatre.
With a most interesting collection of 
fine pastels;' landscapes, water colors, 
night effects, and portraits displayed, 
the entire work tha t of local artists, a 
large number of art lovers visited the 
exhibition in the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany on Friday and Saturday of last 
week. Those contributing were the 
Baroness Herry, Mrs. John McCulloch, 
and Miss Susan Gibson, and practi­
cally all of the work shown depicted 
scenes familiar to everyone in this dis­
trict. The exhibition, of very high or­
der throughout, was made possible 
through the kindness of H. Pout, local 
store manager.
Whilenfinal~~arTangements have not 
as yet been completed, it is understood 
th a t the Canadian National Railway 
will enlarge their Okanagan to Van 
couver train  service a t the commence 
ment of the summer schedules on May 
31 by the addition of a  cafe diner so 
as to  provide a  full tra in  unit. The 
schedule will call for a  daily except 
Sunday train  leaving Vancouver a t 
pin., arriving a t Kamloops a t 2:50 
o’clock the following morning, and at 
Vernon a  little later th an  a t present.
Many in  this city will regret to learn 
th a t Mrs. Andrew W. Ross, aged 80, 
the mother of Mrs. W. E. Chappie, 
Vernon, and widow of the  Rev. A. W. 
Ross, pioneer Presbyterian missionary 
in the west, died recently a t Winni 
peg a t the home of her son, A. Murray 
S. Ross, JK.C. Mrs. Ross shared \ 
her husband his activities when 
was occupied as an Indian missionary 
at the north end of Lake Winnipeg 
and the couple lived there for years, 
their family being bom in th a t district, 
Nine years ago the Rev. Mr. Ross 
at Redwood Falls, Minn., and for 
lengthy period thereafter Mrs, 
made her home here In Vernon, 
terly, however, she had resided 
Winnipeg.
_______________ SELYWN’S 7-PIECE O R C H E S T R A ____________
50c admission ticket entities holder to participate in  ~$10.00 
merchandise drawings
Tonight, Thursday, for the first time 
in many years, the Penticton Senior B 
basketball team will appear on the 
Scout Hall floor in an exhibition con­
test against the local Senior men. In  
a sudden death Interior playoff, the 
Revelstoke Intermediate B boys will 
meet the Penticton lads Jn what pro­
mises to be a  smart preliminary battle. 
The Penticton Senior men were de­
feated In the first round of the play 
offs about two weeks ago by the Kelow­
na Famous Players and basketball fol­
lowers will tonight have a chance to 
measure the abilities of tills aggrega­
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M A C'S I
C A N D Y  S P E C I A L
Friday and Saturday
P E A N U T  B R IT T L E
Special, per lb. 2 0 ^  
COCOANUT B R IT T L E  
Special, per lb. 2 0 ^
MAC’S
C on fection ery
“Onr Coffee is Good”
iiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiitiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiU iiii
C a n a d ia n
L eg ion
v e r n o n / r a n c h
M onthly
G en eral M eetin g
Tuesday, Mar. 17th
8 p.m.
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A n n o u n c e m e n t
GOOD BOXING CARD 
IS ARRANGED HEREli
What promise to bo five interesting 
boxing bouts have been lined up for 
tomorrow evening, Friday, in tho Scout 
Hall, commencing at 8:15 o’clock, under 
tho auspices of tho Vernon Young | 
People’s  Recreation Club. v 
Tho main event of six rounds will I 
feature Cliff Akerman, local puncher, 
against Elsior Loger, Lumby. "Both 
boys will weigh in at 150 pounds, have 
been training hard, and will undoubt- | 
edly provide plenty of excitement.
Other features on tho card aro John I 
Shlpplt, Vernon, versus Derry, Lumby, 
three rounds, 130 pounds; John 81c- 
singer and Henry Martin, three rounds, 
150 pounds; Dan Wilson and Henry 
Catt, three rounds, 170 pounds; and 
Bill Sawlskl and N. Bourcett, four | 
rounds.
Many in tills city wero intensely in­
terested in Const press reports last 
week regarding the daring mercy 
flight undertaken by pilot R, L. 
'•Ginger” Cooto to bring a crippled 
trapper out from tho Blue River 
country, north of Kamloops, to tho 
WUllnms Lake hospital. Tho injured 
man, Dan 'Crawley, suffered very 
seriously frozen feet and legs and 
when word reached Williams Lako 
Mr. Cooto volunteered to undertako 
tho dangerous flight to bring tho 
man to medical attention, and tho 
latter pow recovering very satis­
factorily. Ho took off on Thursday 
of last week and mado tho round 
trip of some 400 miles battling dang­
erous air currents all the way, Mr. 
Cooto Is a  brother of Mrs, J, E. 
Leslie, of this city, and has been a 
frequent visitor hero, being In Ver­




By M argaret Lawrence 
Price $3.50
- . cf ■ Obtainable a t
O K . S tation ery  
&  B ook  C o .,L td .
Barnard Ave.
In the near future we will add to our already complete .stock
a full line of
E L E C T R I C A L  A P P L I A N C E S
R A D I O S
and
W A S H I N G  M A C H I N E S
for which we will be exclusive Agents.
W e will also aell the one and only F R IG ID A IR E  E L E C T R IC A L  R E FR IG E R A T O R S 




-BU ILD ERS' S U P P L IE S  AND T IN S M IT H IN G  
The Pioneer H ardw are
3  Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
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MERRITT HOCKEY 
SQUAD NOW HOLDS 
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP
Nicola V alley Pucksters Down' 
Rossland and Replace 
V ernon • A s T itlists
W i n t e r  S p o r t s  i n O k a n a g a n
STRESS NEED F0r""~ 
STRONG SUPPORT 
Y  ALL SPORTSMEN
Thursday, March 12, i 936
Badminton - Basketball - Curling-Hockey -Skiing - Volleyball
I G reatest Possible Membership 
Be Obtained ByShould
F ish  and Game Club
MERRITT, B.C., March 9.—Mer­
ritt’s  interm ediate hockey team  gained 
possession of th e  provincial champion­
ship and th e  Coy Cup here on  Satur­
day night by defeating the visiting 
Rossland six 3-2 in  a  fast-stepping 
final In  th e  first game earlier in  the 
week the locals took a  long lead .at 8-1.
Strengthened by th e  addition of Pur- 
cello at centre, th e  Kootenay cham­
pions had things their own way until 
four minutes before the final gong. 
Couture, stocky left wing, and the 
s visitors’ ace performer, opened the 
scoring on  a  solo dash, Tomich tally­
ing unassisted. The lone M erritt goal 
came from Stelmock, making the  count 
2-1 as the -end of th e  first period.
The th ird-stanza featured a  furious 
battle. Rossland adopted defensive 
tactics, but the  local squad buzzed 
around their opponents’ goal like a 
swarm of angry hornets. Short, dark, 
eagle-eyed Falsetto in  the net turned 
back a  rain  of shots.
With three' minutes to go, Hallinin 
whipped one in  from a  face-off near 
the net.
The climax came when Nisbet, star 
left winger for th e  locals, sent a  wicked 
shot in to break th e  tie, and win the 
game and title.
After defeating Lumby in a  two game 
series recently, th e  Vernon team, B.C. 
champions last season, were forced to 
withdraw in  the  provincial semi-final 
with Merritt, owing to lack of funds 





WINNIPEG, -Man:, March 10.—Bar­
gain fare excursions from the  Prairie 
Provinces to the  Pacific Coast, good 
from April 3 to  11, taking in  the  Easter 
week-end, are announced today by J. 
B. Parker, secretary of the Canadian 
Passenger Association, on behalf of the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na­
tional Railways. Fares for this spring 
trip  westward and eastward, will be a
Playing a t  the Armory on Wednes­
day night of last week, a  team  from 
the 1st B. C. Dragoons Badminton 
Club of this city defeated a  represen­
tative Armstrong group n in e  matches 
to seven. Vernon players are named 
first in the detailed results, which fol­
low:
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merrick won from 
Harrison and Miss Cooke, 15-6, 11-15, 
15-6; and from Freeman and Miss 
Brown, 6-15, 15-6, 15-4. Archibald and 
Miss Geraldine Neil lost to  Harrison 
and Miss Cooke, 15-8, 4-15; 11-15; and 
won from Freeman and Miss Brown, 
15-12, 4-15, 18-16. Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Farenhurst won from Gullivan and 
Mrs. Hamilton, 15-11,15-10; and from 
Smith and Miss Home, 15-8, 15-5. 
Smith and Miss Sheila Simmons lost 
to Gullivan and Mrs. Hamilton, 15-11, 
8-15, 10-15; and to Smith and  Miss 
Home, 15-18, 17-15, 13-15.,- 
Mrs. Merrick and Miss Neil won from 
Miss Cooke and Miss Brown, 15-3,15-4; 
and from Mrs. Hamilton and Miss 
Home, 15-7, 15-6. Mrs. Farenhurst and 
Miss Simmons lost to Miss Cooke and 
Miss Brown, 15-2, 15-2; and to  Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Home, 15-12,15-10.
Merrick and Farenhurst lost to  H ar­
rison and Freeman, 15r9,15.-5; and won 
from Gullivan and Smith, 15-9, 15-1. 
Archibald and Sm ith lost to Harrison 
and Freeman, 15-8, 18-17; and won' 
from Gullivan and Smith, 15-6, 18-17.
V e r n o n  S e n i o r  B a s k e t b a l l e r s  P u t  U p  
I n s p i r e d  O p p o s i t i o n  B u t  J u s t  F a i l  t o  
L i f t  T r o p h y  F r o m  K e l o w n a  C h a m p s
VERNON SCHOOL 
BASKET TEAMS
cent a mile in  coaches, a  cent and a  
quarter in  tourist cars and a  cent and 
a  half standard from Port Arthur to 
British Columbia.
M I S T A K E S  
W I L L _______





MAKE zn >  MISTAKE WITH ST. CHARLES
IMAGINE the embarrassment of this unhappy player! He’s 
just slammed home the deciding shot—in die last ten seconds 
of play, too—and now they’re Breaking the news to him that 
he’s made the awful mistake of scoring in  the wrong goal!
Quite often we see good housekeepers making mistakes in 
their selection of evaporated milk! So just now we’re shouting 
St. Charles to you, because it teams up with the best there is in 
cooking.
Creamed dishes de luxe, richer flavour 
and aroma in your coffee, mashed pota­
toes that are a creamy, fluffy deligh t. . . 
you can score with them every time, if you 
use St. Charles. I t  is extra-fresh full- 
cream, country milk, evaporated to double 
richness, to preserve the freshness and fla­
vour until you use i t . . .  . and, too, it is 
irradiated for extra Sunshine Vitamin D.
And, just so you make no mistake— 
always be sure you ask for St. Charles in 
the. tin with the ’‘Gold Cow” on the blue 
and white label.
IRRADIATID




S T .  C H A R L E S  M I L K
Local Gagers Th rew Gen u in e Sea re In to 
The Famous Players—Vernon 
Girls Are Again Victors
T h o u g h  p lay in g  in sp ired  b a sk e tb a ll, th e  V e rn o n  S e n io r  B 
m en , in  th e ir  b id  fo r In te r io r  su p rem acy , fa iled  b y  a  n a r ro w  m arg in  
a t  th e  h an d s  of K e lo w n a  F a m o u s  P la y e rs  a t  th e  -O rch a rd  C ity  
S c o u t H a ll o n  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t la s t.
T h e y  w ere  b e a te n  61-55 o n  th e  ro u n d  a n d  28-17 in  th e  final 
g am e. N ev erth e le ss , su p p o rte rs  of th e  local, s q u a d  w ill rem e m b e r 
th a t  th e  m ig h ty  F am o u s P la y e rs , p re se n t B .C . c h am p io n s , d ro p p ed  
th e  f irs t co n te s t of th e  se rie s  38-33 in  th e  S c o u t H a ll h e re  on  
F r id a y  n ig h t  last.
H o w ev er, th e  V e rn o n  In te rm e d ia te  A  lad ie s  an n ex ed  th e ir  
seco n d  s tr a ig h t  In te r io r  tit le , a n d  w ith  i t  th e  A lle r to n  C u p , e a r lie r  
in  th e  even ing , w h en  th e y  em erg ed  w ith  a  s lim , tw o -p o in t a d ­
v a n ta g e  on th e  ro u n d  over th e  K e lo w n a  lasses.
T h e  local g irls  w ere  b e a te n  24-17, b u t  c a r ry in g  a  n in e -p o in t 
lead  fro m  th e  firs t p layoff h e re  o n  F r id a y ,-w o n  th e  ro u n d  36-34. 
T h e  tim ek eep e r’s final w h is tle  w a s  a ll th a t  s a v e d  th e  V e rn o n  lad ie s  
fro m  o v e rtim e  p lay  a n d  p o ss ib le  d efea t, as  in  th e  la s t  h a lf  m in u te  
th e  b a ll ro lled  a ro u n d  th e  V e rn o n  h o o p  th re e  tim es , b u t  s lo w ly  
c irc led  o u t. .
G iven  lit tle  ch ance  b y  th e  e x p e rts  to  co m e  th ro u g h , th e  V e rn o n  
m en  se n t th e ir  b ask e tb a ll s to c k  so a rin g  to  n ew  a n d  h i th e r to  u n ­
d isco v ered  h e ig h ts  b y  th e ir  s p a rk lin g  p lay  o n  th e  se rie s , a n d  es­
p ec ia lly , in b o th  g am es, b y  th e ir  firs t p e rio d  d isp lay s .
Dark horses in  the Interior play­
offs, the local men fought desper­
ately on Saturday night to retain  
their five point lead and only in  -  
the last few minutes did they bow . 
to the superior experience of the 
B.C. champs.
In  the-opening stages the Vernon
men dominated the play with- a .neat
exhibition of passing and fast break­
ing. Dean opened the scoring with a  
‘ffee~tdss^f61T6wM-by-. JackrWiUsTwith." 
two, then Howard Gray and Homer 
Cochrane opened up on  field efforts 
and"the"Original-lead-had been increas­
ed to  13 with only about 12 minutes to 
go before the end of th e  first half.
The Kerownarralljrwasmotrho w e ver, 
to be held off indefinitely and Maurice 
Meikle dropped the first of four efforts 
by his mates to bring the score up to  
50-44 for Vernon a t the  rest interval.
The hard  checking tactics on the  p art 
of the homesters called down nine fouls 
by:referees Longley and Larry Marrs, 
but the opposition sank only one.
McKay opened with a  free shot 
off Ronnie Dean Immediately on 
resumption o f play and  with their 
defense stiffened and Vernon un­
able to  locate the hoop, the Famous 
Players gradually drew even to  tie 
the score a t 50 alL 
Both teams fought hard  for th e  lead 
and a  break by “Pi” Campbell gave 
Kelowna its first advantage of the 
series. Jack Wills < had hard luck on 
a  toss immediately after and w ith 
only about eight minutes to go Coch­
rane left the floor via the personal 
foul route.
While unable to convert all his 
scoring chances, Cochrane turned 
in  a  bang-up performance through­
out the two games and was given 
a  great hand as he left the floor.
In  back checking and general de­
fensive work he stood out supreme, 
and was the pivot for the majority 
of the locals’ plays.
At five minutes to go Meikle length­
ened the Kelowna advantage to four 
points after a spectacular ball hand­
ling display, but Jack Wills broke loose 
from the Iron grip of “PI” Campbell 
for the first Vernon count of this per­
iod.
The Wills brothers provided the . 
major scoring In the last half, 
another basket by Jack and a  free 
shot by Walter bringing Vernon 
within two points of Kelowna a t 
57-55.




Basketball Championship W as 
Really Decided In  F ast 
Pace Set Here
The need for the greatest possible
I T m b l ISh ip )’ ?* ta ? lc a t ln B a  m a x im ^| of public interest and support w^
| shown a t the  first meeting of the exe 
cutive of the Vernon and District Fkh 
and Game Protective Association hew 
on Friday night. ’ neId
I ^ g n h d n g  th is need the executive 
decided th a t its first purpose is to se-
Girls’ Squad W ins A t K elowna 
B ut Boys Lose After L ast- 
M inute Spurt
fourth personal was called on Ronnie 
Dean, who had starred  a t  guard all 
evening, and with two of the Vernon 
first string men watching the clock 
from the side Pettm an slipped through 
and as the final gong sounded John
son batted in  a  rebound.--------------
Friday Night’s Game 
Never headed after the first few 
seconds—when-Jack-rWiils’—omder-the- 
basket flip put h is team  one point up 
to overcome McKay’s free shot, the 
Vemon_Seniors_ gave a  dazzling first - 
half display to win the opening In - 
terior championship contest, 38-337 
from  K e low n a  in t h e  Scout Hall on
Taking a  lead in the first half min­
ute when Alice Danielson, heroine of 
the semi-final contest a t Kamloops the 
preceding week end, neatly netted a  
free shot, Vernon’s Intermediate A 
girls gained a  nine point advantage 
over their Kelowna rivals in the open­
ing game of th e  Interior playoffs, 19-10, 
here on Friday night.
Immediately after Joan Cushing 
sank a  free shot awarded her, but di- 
munitive Viva McDonald snared a  re­
bound on a  shot from Lorraine Mc- 
Ewen and Vernon'was away, never to 
lose the  lead throughout the remaind­
er of the game.
The local girls were exhibiting a  
nice brand of passing and were 
snapping the  ball around in  fine 
style, while Kelowna was very evi­
dently badly disorganized. W ith 
the aid of two efforts _ from Me- 
Ewen and Annie Openshaw, the  
locals led 7-3 a t the quarter, Tunis 
getting th e  visitors’ only field goaL 
On resumption of play the Vernon 
girls increased their lead by three more 
points, and Kelowna was able to gain 
only one free shot.
"W ith attacks led"by McEwen and 
backed up by a  strong defense, Vernon 
seemed certain favorites to pile up  a
-big—advantage^—The—Orchard_City.
crew’s attacks were disorganized and 
in spite of frequent substitutions were 
not in  the picture.
During the  early part of the last 
half the  locaFmisses slowly "increased 
their lead. McDonald being exceedingly 
"handy in snarm g-rebounds-fronrfhe- 
hands of the Kelowna defense: Dan-
n n i  ■'I*' n r P T T I  T 'C  I cur® least. 150 members and it wasSPLIT RESULTS I d “ Wed to  stimulate interest and idem
i tify , sportsmen members ■ by securing a 
distinctive emblem to be worn on hhnt 
| ing or fishing clothes.
The Game Commission wants to 
know the  opinion of sportsmen on pm. 
posed migratory birds regulations for 
KELOWNA, B. C., March 10.—The 1936-37 and this was what roused the 
Vernon High School broke even on the executive. I t  is proposed to change the 
results of . basketball games played hours during which duck and goose 
against the Kelowna High School, Sat- shooting is permitted, to the hourof 
urday, M arch 7, in Kelowna The Ver- Sunset, instead of one hour after as at 
non girls came out ahead, 32-30 , while present. ’
the boys were on the short end of a  I The opinion expressed was that 
34-26 score. th is cats off the  sportsman from
The Vernon girls started out s tro n g -r the  best hour of the day 
ly, piling up a  10-point lead in  the first “  ’• “  "  ’’
quarter. After this first rally the  game 
was a  fcterd fought one with both teams 
checking closely and getting very few 
open shots on the basket. The shoot­
ing of Fay W hite and Betty McCluskey, 
both’ getting 10 points, kept Vernon 
well in the lead.
The boys’ game was fast with the 
Kelowna lads taking an early lead, 
which they held throughout the game, 
the score at half time being 22-17. In  
the second half, the Vernon boys made 
a determined bid and cut the -lead to 
2 points, but some spectacular shoot­
ing by Tostenson put the Kelowna __________
team ahead again. Dennison and I the  daily and season bag limits- pm* 
O’Keefe were the high scorers for hibition of the use of live decoys’ pro- 
Vemon w ith 11 and 8 points. I hibition of baiting and feeding of ducks
Vernon girls: A. Sparrow, 2; N. on privately owned or leased lands’ 
Sparrow, 2; White, 10; Palmer, Me- closing the season for wood duck- and 
Cluskey, 10; Grierson, 2; Wright, Rein- other m atters in  which Okanagan 
hard, 6. Total, 32. sportsmen have little interest because
Kelowna girls: Todd, Selinger, Ken- they do not propose to dictate to oth- 
nedy, 2; Poole, 4; Andison, McCormack, ers concerning practices of which thev 
Butt, 12; Burt, 2. Total, 20. know little.
Vernon boys: Dent, 1; O’Keefe, 8; Also the Game Commission asks for 
Denison, 11; Neill, McMechan,_ Little, recommendations on the open season 
Murphy, Green, 6. Total, 26. and bag limits for big game, including
Kelowna boys: Tostenson, 16; To- deer and the trapping of fur-bearing 
meyi, 4; Hayman, 10;.. James, 4; Me- animals.
Kenzie. Total, 34. — " | These m atters will be dealt with
a t  a  general meeting of the associ­
ation to which every sportsman,—, 
whether a.member or a prospective 
member, is invited. The meeting is 
to be held in  the-Board of Trade 
room on Friday, March 20, a t 8 p m 
A  recommendation from thp annual 
general meeting th a t the executive
though it may suit the newly rous­
ed  hunters in  the  U.S. who have 
been permitted to run wild with 
bag limits, the use of swivel and 
automatic guns, market-hunting 
etc., i t  is most unfair to hunters 
in  the  Okanagan to  get the least 
possible chance a t  the ducks and 
geese as it is. As one member put 
it, “why should we give up the little 
shooting we have so that our 
Southern cousins, who hitherto 
have shown themselves to be great 
game hogs, may continue to have 
much th e  best of it?”
. Other proposals are the reduction of
MARGARET TAYLOR 
LOSES HER TITLE 
INGALLANTFIGHT
In  the feature match of the  entire 
women’s events a t  the Dominion cham- 
pionsfixps a t Toronto on Saturday last, 
Miss M argaret Taylor, ace Kelowna
" T & S ’w  « « l o c a l s-
the first over-a-Kelowna-Senior team ielson^at guard, again-demonstrated.
-  S o c i a l ,  n-otif,r_Ther ability to  score free shots a n d ^ I ^ I r s r ^ W ia i to n r f r o m  whomrMissrTay
t i U L L l t
This advertisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or bv fbe Government of B. C.
in  13 seasons of basketball. Gratify­
ing as the outcome was to  the Vernon 
supporters and the  team, i t  was doubly 
to Coach “Dolly” Gray. For as a  s ta r 
athlete of years ago he was a  member 
of th e  old-timers who made sports 
history in their day by defeating Kel­
owna.
Incidentally, a  large measure of 
praise for his team’s performance 
must be voted to  this quiet spoken, 
stocky, and dogged sports Maestro.
For season after season he has 
strnggeld to  build up a  machine 
comparable with the best in  the 
Interior, and a t  last he has suc­
ceeded.
Confident after their previous week 
end’s smashing victory over the strong 
Penticton aggregation, the Famous 
Players evidently came up here expect­
ing a  fairly easy walkover. But they 
forgot the scare thrown into them 
early In the season when Vernon was 
only defeated by the narrowest of m ar­
gins.
The B,C. champions were, however, 
minus three of. their outstanding stars, 
"Pi" Campbell, Ken ’ Griffiths, and 
Chas. Pettman. The latter two have 
been scoring mainstays with Kelowna 
aggregations for years, and are both 
definitely out of further basketball for 
this season and perhaps for good, hav­
ing sustained serious leg and knee in­
juries.
Vernon Takes Command
Following Jack Wills' happy basket 
In the opening seconds, the local men 
commenced one of the finest exhibi­
tions ever seen on the Scout Hall floor.
Lanky Howard Gray followed with a 
push shot from the side and Howard 
Urquhart and Ronnie Dean each net­
ted In rapid order to send the score to 
8-1, and later Urquhart flashed through 
all opposition to sink the ball twice In 
rapid succession to send the crowd, one 
of the best of tho year, Into howls of 
delight.
With the score at 12-1, the Famous 
Players’ nerves began to twitch uncom­
fortably, and a t seven minutes to go tho 
local men wore leading by a' clear 15 
points, McKay’s frpo toss being their 
only count.
Tho visitors were getting tholr shots 
and passing down to a finer scalo, how­
ever, ns tho period went Into its laBt 
quarter, but the ball seemed to wear a 
very definite tag: "For Vernon Only," 
and while not objecting to roll around 
tho locals' hoop, refused, to an al­
most uncanny degree, ter drop through. 
With the aid of two more counts 
by Jock Wills and a  handy effort 
by Dean, who finished one of his 
sensational dribbles with a  neat 
toss, Vernon’s score leaped np to 
24 points before Harold Pettman 
sank the first Kelowna field bas­
ket of the evening, with a  little 
more th an  four minutes to go.
This count was evidently tho signal 
tho Orchard Olty quintette had been 
waiting for, McKay and Forbes com­
ing through to lead a rally which found 
tho half tlmo scoro a t 20-10, for Ver­
non.
Tommy Forbes, oco guard for tho 
visitors, started tilings rolling lmmcdt 
ately after resumption of play In tho 
last period with one of his long shot 
specials, but Homer Cochrane broko 
looso under tho Kelowna hoop to gath 
or tho rebound from Urquhart's shot 
for a nice two points
With some of tho local regulars off 
for a breathing spell, tho Famous 
Players commenced to got hot with the 
ball and show some of their highly 
touted rushes.
They forced Uio Vomonltos to taka 
tho defensive but tho ball still stayed 
outside tho net, whllo a t every turn  too 
local men checked furiously,
With another Forbes loijg shot acting 
again as a  spur, IColowna slowly com­
menced to creep up, Johnson, McICay,
last quarter saw the score a t  17-5.
However, nothing daunted the visit­
ing ladies kept up their attack, Meikle 
followed by Hill each finding the hoop 
to boost their count to  ten  points.
Kelowna was weak on free shots, 
marking up  only three points out of 
eight attempts, while Vernon sank but 
six o u t of an  even dozen.
Saturday Night’s Game 
The Vernon girls were no t able to 
find their bearings on the strange floor 
during the first half on Saturday 
night. They were outscored 14-3 by a 
rejuvenated Kelowna aggregation and 
from a  ten  point lead faced a  two 
point deficit a t the Interval.
. Half time marked the lowest point In 
their play, however, and with Viva Mc­
Donald and Lorraine McEwen leading 
the way, they again forged ahead.
W ith but two minutes to play 
McEwen committed her last foul 
and Vernon lost its ace player, with 
the score a t  36-30. Led by Kay 
Hill and Joan McCall, Kelowna 
came to life with a  determined a t­
tack and the last minute was tense 
as these girls’ shots circled the 
hoop with but two points needed 
to send th e  game Into overtime.
A large number of Vernon fans ac­
companied the teams and were treated 
to two of the best battles ever seen. 
After the games glowing tributes to the 
skill and fighting spirit of the visitors 
were paid by Dick Parkinson, manager 
of the Kelowna Famous Players, and 
E C. "Bud” Weddell, who years ago, 
Introduced basketball to Kelowna. Mr. 
Weddell also presented the trophies to 
the Orchard City Interior champions. 
Dr. Wright presented the Allerton Cup 




lor won the crown a t Ottawa last year, 
was playing a  superlative game a t  the 
net and after being down 7-1 to the 
Kelowna miss, allowed her only three 
more points.
The second set saw the  defending 
champion well on her game in  the early 
stages, but afte r a  rousing rally by the 
Ontario player she again lost ou t by 
the slim margin of one point.
Honoring Miss Taylor a  large num­
ber attended a  dance sponsored by the 
Kelowna Badminton Club on  Wednes­
day evening, in  the Royal Anne Hotel, 
following her arrival from th e  east.
PEACHLAND BASKET 
SQUAD WIN GAMES
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 9.—The 
Peachland senior basketball team  came 
out the victors in a  hard fought game 
on the Summerland floor on Wednes­
day evening with the score 28 to 24. 
Although aided by two Penticton Sen­
ior B players, MacDougall and Bennest, 
and leading a t  half time 14 to 10, the 
southern team  could not take the 
game. Bowering and Cousins each 
scored 9 points for Peachland while 
Bennest chalked up 8 for the losers.
The girls lost out the same night 
16-12. W ith the score 12-1 a t half time 
In favor of Summerland, the second 
half saw some fine team work with 
the girls doing some good passing to 
Peggy Helghway, who scored 10 points 
In the game.
Friday evening the O.G.I.T. girls of 
Summerland and tho Tuxis Boys of 
Summerland met the school girls team 
and the Junior boys on the local floor 
with both teams losing to  the locals, 
the girls’ game 23-6 and the boys' 35- 
10. This was followed by a  hard fought 
gome between tho Intermediate and 
Seniors, two local teams In which tho 
boys come out ahead 42-37.
On Saturday night two Westbank 
teams were badly set back by the lo-
look into the" possibility of action to­
wards the  control of dogs at all sea­
sons of the year, was considered. A 
letter of protest was read from a good 
friend of the  association and the prac- 
zticahdifiacultiesrconsidered. I t 
cided to  take no action as an associ­
ation though approving 
kept under control diming the nesting 
season.
Secretary Harold Cochrane was in­
structed to  write to the  clubs a t Lum- 
by, Armstrong, Kelowna, Penticton and 
Princeton and the  Rainbow Club,- ask­
ing them  to use their best endeavors 
towards seeing th a t the Summerland 
Fish Hatchery is operated to a maxi­
mum capacity for the propagation of 
trou t and other desirable fish.
■ The question of forming an Okana­
gan Lake Rainbow club was left with 
Messrs. F. Boyne and W. S. Harris. 
The executive approves of the forma­
tion of such a  club.
H ie club executive is as follows: 
President, W. S. Harris; Vice President, 
A  A. Dennys; Secretary, Harold Coch­
rane; and  Messrs. Sid Seymour, E. H. 
Harkness, F. Boyne, J. P. Fowle, Ever- 
ard Clarke, P. C. Armstrong, Geof. Bal- 
combe, J. T. Van Antwerp, and D. 
Glover. Mayor E. W. Prowse and a 
number of other good sportsmen, some 
previously on the executive, have signi­
fied their willingness to be of assist­
ance to the club.
At a  second meeting of the executive 
on Friday night it is anticipated there 
will be considered a  major activity for 
the club In promoting the welfare of 
hunters. At the general meeting a 
membership fee of 50c for ladles will 
be considered and also the question of 
an Increasing bounty on cougar,
The members of the association have 
been active in assisting the Game War­
den in feeding pheasants and other 
birds during the cold and snowy wea­
ther. J. P. Fowle raised the question 
of the shooting of hawks by those who 
could not distinguish between those 
th a t preyed on birds and the mammal 
destroyers.
cals when the girls won out 24-11, and 
the Intermediate boys by 41-23. Both 
games were fast, with the boys held 
down by Westbank for the first half. 
Tho latter part of tho gamo was pretty 
rough but was handled well by E, II 
Bowering, ns referee.
OLIVER, B, O., March 7.—A single 
basket during five minutes overtime 
decided the issue In the homo and 
homo game scries between Oliver and 
Princeton Senior O basketball teams. 
Oliver won tho scries 04-62, and ad­
vances into tho finals of tho British 
Columbia Interior championships In 
this class.
and Mclklo each finding the hoop In 
nice efforts.
At this juncture Dean returned to 
tho floor and almost Immediately was 
fouled by McKay with a  particularly 
obvious shove In tho back. However, 
Dean sank the two shots awarded to 
bring the score up tjo 30-21.
Working hard on tho forward 
lino against fast running guards, 
Urquhart stood out as the out- 
stand | n g  Vernon point -^getter; 
marking up three much needed ef­
forts In each period to lead the 
evening's scoring columns,
Vernon’s  licndy. first-half stylo of a t­
tack did not function so well In final 
period, whllo tho experience and tho 
bettor than  average height of tho Fa­
mous Players enabled them  to drop In 
baskets In tho last five minutes of tho 
gamo to bring tho score from 30-27 up 
to within five points of t|io locaj men 
before full tlmo was called.
Tho Teams
Vernon Benlors: J. Wilis, 14; Coch­
rane, 11; Urquhart, 12; Gray, 4; Dean 
12; W. Wills, 2; Carter, French, Neill 
Total, 55.
Kelowna Seniors: Johnson, 10; r\ir- 
bes, 10; Ryan, 0; a .  Mclklo, M. Meikle, 
0; McKay, 13; PottmAn, 0; Campbell, 
0; Poole, 4. Total, 01.
Referees: Larry Marrs and Roy
Longley,
M a k e  Y o u r  C h i c k s  G r o w !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvie’s Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Ilelp You Choose Your Form and Garden Seeds!
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR -  FEED - FENCE POSTS 
Seventh and Schubert Sts. PHONE 463 Vernon, B.C.
\£&M
Thla advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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CULTIVATION OF 
NUT TREES SHOWN 
TO BE PRACTICAL
t U. Gellatly, of W estbank, 
points T o  Profits T h a t Can 
Be M ade F rom  Crops
Cultivation on a  commercial basis of 
several varieties of nut trees in a  large 
area of British Columbia has been 
proven to be entirely practical and can 
be made profitable, stated J. U. Gel­
latly. of Westbank, in  addressing the 
members of the Rotary Club a t a  re­
cent meeting.
The heart-nut tree of the Japanese 
walnut groups, the black walnut, and 
the butternut are the three outstand­
ing in this regard. They can be pro­
duced in a  wide area in  British Colum­
bia, stretching roughly from the Koote- 
nays up as far north on the West 
Coast as Bella Cool a.
The English walnut and the almond, 
however, are confined to practically the 
same district as grow peaches and ap­
ricots, the speaker stated.
While these trees may be grown 
commercially, Mr. Gellatly, who has 
himself spent many years in experi­
ment and cultivation, advised a  moder­
ate start, using them  mainly for shade 
and beauty, as well as for the crop.
Unlike apple trees they do not have 
to be pruned close to the  ground for 
easy access a t harvest, but as they 
drop their crop, are better left with 
several feet of clear trunk and large1 
spreading branches. Also, the leaves 
fall in bunches and are easily cleared 
from lawn and garden.
Canada imports yearly about $6,000,- 
000 worth of nuts, and Mr. Gellatly 
stressed th a t a  great portion, if not all, 
of that amount may be produced in 
Canada.
The speaker also showed interesting 
slides of nu t trees, the  crop, and dif­
ferent methods of grafting in use
ICE CARNIVAL AT 
ENDERBY PROVES  
VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENDERBY, B. C., March 6.—The ice 
carnival arranged by the rink associa­
tion here recently was a  great success. 
A large crowd was present and the 
sports were well carried out.
There were " perhaps not “so many 
costume competitors as on former oc­
casions but the costumes shown were 
varied and beautiful. The following 
were the winners in  the  races:
Boys, 16 and under: Harry Sherdown, 
Charlie Andrews, B rian  Williams.
— Boys—12—and—under:—John-Living-
stone, Jim Mackay, Fred Hilner.
Ladies, open: Irene Mack, Mrs. H.
Walker.---- -- ------------------
Girls, 15 and under: Peggy O’Neill, 
Emily Andrews, Miss Tomkinson.
opem—Bob—JohnstonT—— - 
Mixed doubles: Emily Andrews and 
-Jimmift -Andrewy_Peggie O’Neill and
P. MOundelL 
Men’s relay: Bob Johnson and team. 
Girls, 12 and under: Emily Andrews, 
Betty Skelly.
Puck dribbing: P. Moundell, Harry 
Sherdown.
Barrel jumping: Bob Johnson, Har­
old Gamer.
Bob sleigh race: Charlie Johnson, 




OLIVER, B. C., M arch 6.—Blasting 
operations started  a  few days ago on 
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company’s silica deposit a  mile north 
of Oliver. A loading platform has Just 
been completed on the outskirts of 
town, and it is understood one hundred 
tons of ore are to be shipped to the 
smelter in Trail.
Silica is used in certain processes of 
smelting. The company’s deposit at 
Oliver was worked up until a few years 
ago. Until recently quantities of silica 
were shipped to the Trail smelter with 
ore from the Morning S tar mine, Fair- 
view, Now that the Morning Star has 
ceased to ship orb and is operating its 
own mill the Consolidated has decided 
to re-open its own silica workings. The 
company’s deposit is an  open cut on 
the face of a cliff a  few hundred yards 
bock from and in full view of the main 
highway,
METEOROLOGICAL
Poliowing are the temperatures taken 
































Precipitation: R ain ,,.03; Snow, 23.0,
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $4.00 to $4.28, 
choice light, $4.00 to $4,28; good, $3.50 
10 $3.78; medium, $2,78 to $3,80; com- 
«wn, $2.00 to $2.80; feeders, $3.00 to 
$2B0; stockers, $3.60 to $3.00. Baby 
w ,  choice, $4.25 to $4.50: good, $4.00 
to $4,28. Heifers, choice, $3.80 to $4,00; 
K ! ’ *300 10 $3-80; stockors, $1.78 to 
$2 25, Cows, choice, $2.50 to $3.00; good, 
$3.25 to $2.80; medium, $1.75 to $2.28;
$1.25 to $1.80; cannons, 78o to 
*1.00; Stockers, $1.60, to $2,00; spring- 
era, $18.00 to $28.00. Bulls, choice, $2.80 
to $3.00; medium, $1.28 to $1,78; con- 
hora, 80c to $1.00. Calves, choice, $4.80 
to *5,50; common, $2.00 to $3.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $4.00 to  $5.00; ewes, $3.00 to 
w.78; lambs, $0.00 to $6.78. Hogs, ba- 
°on, off trooka, $740.
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Metropolitan 
Insurance Company
h a v e  a n  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  A n n u a l  R e p o r t
T T  m a y  b e  a s s u m e d  th a t  t h e s e  p o lic y -  
h o ld e r s  t o o k  o u t  t h e i r  in s u r a n c e  
th r o u g h  a  s e n s e  o f  r e s p o n s ib ility  fo r  th o s e  
in  w h o s e  p r o te c t io n  t h e y  a r e  in te r e s te d .
W h e n  t h e y  p a y  th e ir  p r e m iu m s , th e r e  
f a l ls  u p o n  t h e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  a  
r e s p o n s ib ility  t o  p a y  c u r r e n t  c la im s  a n d  
t o  p r o v id e  a d e q u a te  fu n d s  fo r  th e  p a y ­
m e n t  o f  a l l  fu tu r e  o b lig a t io n s .
T h e  f ig u r e s  b e lo w  s h o w  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  t h e  
c la im s  p a id  b y  t h is  C o m p a n y  la s t  y e a r . 
T h e y  a ls o  s h o w  h o w  w e l l  p r e p a r e d  th e  
C o m p a n y  i s  t o  m e e t  i t s  r e s p o n s ib ilit ie s  in  
t h e  fu tu r e .
T h e  n u m b e r  o f  p o lic ie s  a n d  th e  a m o u n t o f  
in s u r a n c e  in  fo r c e  r e f le c t  th e  c o n f id e n c e  
r e p o s e d  in  th e  C o m p a n y  b y  t h e  p e o p le  o f  
C a n a d a  a n d  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s .
Report for the Year Ending December 31, 1935
(In accordance with the Annual Statement filed with the New York State insurance Department)








New Life Insurance issued:
---- Ordinary—~r—:—;—;—;— — $1t116t686v662.00-
Industrial ..............................................  1*016,825,103.00
Total „ • .„  . . _ .__. . .  ♦ $20,269,349,576.00
Accident and Health Weekly Indem nity $15,650,772.00
Group 172,083,462.00
Policies:
Life (including 1,670,041 Group
Certificates) . . . . . . . . . .
Accident and Health (Including 865,981 




Total . . . .  . . .  . . .
Revived and Increased . . . .
Paym ents to Beneficiaries and 
Policyholders:
Death benefits . . . .  . .
Other payments to policyholders 





Assets . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $4,234,802,511.49
Liabilities:
Statutory Policy Reserve . . . . 3,689,776,768.00
Dividends payable to policyholders 
in 1936 . « . . . . . . ai . 95,994,851.00
144,221,171.70
45,000,000.00
Other Liabilities . . . .  . . . '  .
Contingency Reserve . . . . . .
Total Liabilities . . . , . . . ."$3,974,992,790.70
Unassigned Funds (Surplus) . . . . $259,809,720.79
 . . $535,251,584.01
BUSINESS IN 1935 (DAILY AVERAGES)
Life policies issued and revived per day . . . . 18,242 
Number of claims paid per day . . . . . . .  2,280
Life insurance issued, revived and increased
per day . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $10,327,510.00
Payments to beneficiaries and policyholders
and addition to reserve per day . . . .  $2,330,620.00
Increase in assets per day . . . . . . . $674,485.00
y C A N A D I A N  B U S I N E S S . \
Life Insurance in force In Canada a t end of 1935 $1 ,0 3 8 ,3 5 4 ,5 7 0
O r d i n a r y .......................................   $584,835,518
I n d u s t r i a l ........................  380,046,360
G r o u p .............................................  73,472,692
\
L ife  I n s u ra n c e  Issu ed  In  C a n a d a  In  1935 . . . .
(including business revived and increased)
N u rs in g  v is its  m a d e  t o  C a n a d ia n  p o lic y h o ld e rs  In  
1935 w i th o u t  a d d i t io n a l  c h a r g o .........................
H e a l th  p u b l ic a t io n s  d is t r ib u te d  In  C a n a d a  In  1935
1̂ 8 1 ,6 7 6 ,4 0 3
399 ,331  
4 ,4 7 9 ,3 6 1
Investments in C a n a d a ........................ ....  $2 6 7 ,6 3 3 ,1 4 3 .7 6
D o m in io n  and .  D om in ion
G u a ra n te e d  B onds . , .$64,799,847.19 
P rov inc ia l, JVfunicipal, P ro- 
v in c ia lty  G u a ra n te e d  a n d  
M u n ic ip a lly  G u a ra n te e d
B o n d s ..................................113,024,464.93
All o th e r  in v e s tm e n ts  . . . 89,808,831.64
Policies In forco In Canada . . . . . . .  2 ,6 3 7 ,4 5 5
(including 41,843 group certificates)
O r d i n a r y ............................  . 400,515
I n d u s t r i a l .................................. 2,195,597
G ro u p  (certificates) . . . 41,343
Payments to Canadian Policyholders In 1935 $2 8 ,4 1 2 ,440.91  /
M e t r o p o l i t a n  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
Home Office: NEW YORK
FREDERICK H. ECKER
Preaidont
LEROY A. LINCOLN 
Yics-Prssidsnt and General Counsel
11 y. ««•!
I J I i i
C a n a d ia n  H e a d  O f f ic e :  O T T A W A
HARRY D. WRIQHT
Third Vico-Proaident and Manager for Canada
T h e  M e t r o p o l i t a n  i s  a  m u t u a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n . I t s  a s s e t s  a r e  h e l d  f o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  i t s  p o l i c y h o l d e r s ,  
a n d  a n y  d i v i s i b l e  s u r p l u s  i s  r e t u r n e d  t o  i t s  p o l i c y h o l d e r s  i n  t h e  f o r m  o f  d i v i d e n d s .
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“ T h e C o n tin en ta l 
L im ited”
1.05 p.m. *I<v. Penticton *Ar. 1&50 p.m.
M S p.m. *Lv. Kelowna *Lt. O-SO n.m 
TiM p jb .•LT .Teraoii ■- *Ijv. 7.30n.m, 
7.40 p.m. *J.v. Armstrong *Lv. 6-15 n.m. 
BjOO a jn . tAr. Vancouver ti.v . M S pan. 
•Bly ex. Sun. tDly. ex. Mon. tD ly ex. Sat. 
Through. -Standard Sleeping Car 
between Kelowna and Vancouver.
Connections also m ade a t 
Kamloops for P rairie  Poin ts 
and E as te rn  Canada
F ew  I f  A ny P eaches: and 
A pricots W ill B e H arvested  
T his Summer
For Information, Call or Write: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
102 Barnard Ave.
C a n a d i a n
N  A T I O N A L
OLIVER, B. C., M arch 7.—W inter 
Injury to  fruit trees is causing no little 
concern to  ranchers In Oliver and Oso- 
yoos districts, but it  is yet too early to 
estimate the amount of the  damage. 
Apricots and peaches appear to  be the 
hardest hit, and some ranchers report 
a  number of their trees are killed.. The 
more optimistic growers, while adm it­
ting that, trees have been damaged, be­
lieve they will recover.
' As fa r as the soft- fruit, crop is- con­
cerned, i t  is thought there will be few 
if any peaches and apricots harvested 
next summer.
Most of the apple trees have come 
through tiie winter in  good shape, bu t 
some winter injury is reported among 
certain varieties. The injury appears 
to  be on the trunk  from the ground a  
couple of feet up. Ranchers who have 
apple trees with trunks believed to  be 
dead are planning to  save them  by 
bridge grafting.
The heavy frost in  October when 
trees were still green is believed to  be 
responsible for most of the tree injury.
Launches Campaign GREAT PROGRESS IN METHODS OF 
LOADING APPLES
F ru it E xport Board Receives 






PEACHLAND, B.C., March 9.—Four 
applications for the position of secre­
tary  were considered by the  Trustees 
of the  Peachland Irrigation District, 
who met on Saturday afternoon and 
J. Cameron was chosen. The holding 
of a  tax sale was recommended by the 
government, but no decision was made 
on th is matter.
I T  I S  E A S Y  T O  B U Y
A L A B A S T I N E
5000 Hardware, Paint and Depart­
mental stores in Canada have it. 
Alabastine is a household word for 
low cost, .and sanitary wall decoration. 
Ask'your dealer.
G y p s u m . L im e  and A labasK ne,
•  *  C anada ,-/lim ited
___ _ _ ___ • ■■____ PARIS. ONTARIO,-CAN ADA----------- ------- ------
IRRIGATION WORK 
AT PEACHLAND IS 
GIVEN SCRUTINY
Reports O n P as t Y ear’s A ctivity 
Are Presented A t A nnual 
M eeting
SHELL COMPANY 
SPONSORS WIDE  
PUBLICITY PLAN
General M anager T o  Include T he 
V ernon News As Im ­
po rtan t U nit
An aggressive advertising program, 
in  which a  large number of newspapers 
in  British Columbia are to be used, Is 
now under way it was stated by L. M. 
Moser, in  charge of Shell activities 
here. -
Details of the  plan, which will rank 
with the  largest and most comprehen­
sive campaign ever undertaken by any 
provincial concern,-were received th is 
week by Mr. Moser from Charles E. 
Anstie, Vice President and General 
Manager of the Shell Oil Company of 
British Columbia Limited.
“The business picture a t th is-tim e 
is most favorable,” wrote MT. Anstie. 
“There is optimism in  every line of 
business. W ith the hundreds of thou 
sands of new cars on the highways of 
the  country today, coupled with the 
daily increase in  motor travel, service 
station operators are in  a  favorable 
position to  reap dividends during the 
year ahead.”
The Shell executive also'” stated th a t 
his firm expected 1936 to be a  year of 
steady advancement and tha t the  ad­
vertising program Shell has prepared 
is evidence of its  confidence in  the 
business situation.
One of the  im portant-units-of-thej 
program, according to Mr. Moser, is 
The Vernon News, which has been 
chosen to  carry the news of Shell pro­
ducts to  residents of this- territory.
A great improvement during the past 
season in  the  methods of loading fruit 
a t Atlantic ports is noted by Manning 
vmr, Nova Scotia member of the Fruit 
Export Board. In  a  report presented to 
th a t Board he states:
.To show the need of an  inspector a t 
port of shipment, I  would like to  quote 
a  short report from our inspector, Mr. 
Grant, a t  Halifax, dated February 16, 
when loading some British Columbia 
boxes, as follows:
“Two carloads of E G . boxes were 
first unloaded on shed floor; stevedores 
were found dropping boxes from almost 
waist high position to  cement floor, 
which was immediately stopped by in ­
spector, who on visiting cars found th a t 
boxes were being thrown down on 
trucks; he cautioned the  men, and ad­
vised th e  foreman in  charge, after 
which the  handling proceeded satis­
factorily throughout. Without the ̂ ac­
tive supervision of inspectors on the 
docks, it. is quite evident th a t rough 
handling would soon assume serious 
proportions.”
Last week at St. John I  inspected the 
loading of two C.P.R. steamers, the 
“Duchess of Atholl” and the  “Beaver 
ford.” Also the SS. “Norwegian” of the 
Donaldson Line. The C.P.R. do their 
own stevedoring—dolleys are  backed 
into the cars and loaded directly from 
the tiers, they are then  rolled across 
the pier within reach of the  ship’s 
tackle and lowered into the hold and 
from there rolled directly to their pil 
tag places. A frame is used where the 
ropes and slings would bear across the  
side of th e  boxes in  the  upper tiers, 
consider th is  method of handling the 
best of any boats inspected and have 
very little comment or suggestions to  
make regarding improvements here. 
The dock foremen seem interested in 
handling these apples in  the most care­
ful m anner possible.
Regarding the  Donaldson line , the 
procedure is a  little different, boxes are 
unloaded by the  railway on to the piers 
and are again loaded by the stevedores 
on' to trucks and rolled to  the  side of 
the ship. The top of the truck is lifted 
off by the slings and dropped into the 
hold, stevedores then  carry the boxes 
from th e  sling’ to where they are stow 
ed. Again guards were used to protect 
the tiers of boxes on the slings from 
undue pressure.
Co-operation W ith F ruit Branch
Owing to  the small number of apples 
loaded a t  St. John it  would not be 
practical to  have a  representative of 
the F ru it Export Board on steady time, 
as- is require^ a«-.,~Fra.lifax. but-coTOper-. 
a ttag w ith  the F ru it Branch, their in­
spectors could from time to  time check 
up on th e  method of handling, and if 
conditions could remain as l  saw them, 
little more could be asked for. 
W hile-in-St^JohnJ-interview ed-the
Can you remember this curved 
dash " runabout” featured by 
Oldsniobiletoay back in  1901?
CORRESPONDENCE
PEACHLAND, B.O., M arch 6.—The 
annual meeting of the Peachland I r ­
rigation District which was held In 
the Municipal Hall recently to  discuss 
irrigation m atters and to receive the 
financial report, was occupied mainly 
with discussion of repairs to  flumes 
and ditches while the -requirements 
for the next year were also consid­
ered. R. Harrington was chairman 
for the-m eeting. The financial re­
port gave an  expenditure of $2,734.57 
for the year, of which $1,461.93 was 
spent'on  repairs to  flumes and $93.22 
on repairs to pipe lines. Distribution 
for the year was $536.60 while admin­
istrative expenses, which were made 
up of the secretary's salary, $210, 
trustees indemnity $100, and general 
expenses amounted to $504.57.
The sum .of $105.15 spent for head­
waters was questioned and an  itemiz­
ed recital of th is expense given. The 
taxes for th e  year were $2,570.54 w ith 
an  over-expenditure of $164.03.
The m atter of settlem ent of the 
transfer of properties belonging to the 
Irrigation District to th e  municipality 
in lieu of a  debt settlement was being 
taken up w ith the Provincial Water 
Board.
C. F. Bradley, chairm an of the 
Board, reported. He explained the dif­
ficulties in  connection with the opening 
of the Wilson Lake dam which requir­
ed two men to  open, and stated th a t it 
had been th e  intention of the Trustees 
to  remedy this in  the fall, bu t the frost 
which came early had prevented the 
carrying out of this work. The next 
several years would be required to get 
the flumes all in  shape and  then  when 
the first payment of the government 
debt had to  be met in 1939 the  revenue 
as a t present would still be sufficient.
Trustee B. F. Gummow stated  tha t 
h e  was retiring from the  Board and 
thanked the water users for their co­
operation. He referred to various new 
work which would have to  be done this 
year, and said th a t in  the course of two 
years the flumes would be good for 
twelve years jwithout repairs to any 
extent. He mentioned difficulties in  
arranging fo r \th e  cancellation of the 
1932 taxes, and  prior, they had  been 
assured th a t legislation covering this 
move was to have been introduced but 
so far such action had been taken a t 
Victoria. He did not consider th a t  the 
amortization of these taxes, which 
were only baif collectible because of 
exchange of properties, etc., was satis­
factory.
C. C. Heighway also spoke briefly 
along the same', lines,- assuring the wa-
The Lake Level
%
Editor, The Vernon News, S ir:- 
I  have been concerned to see m en­
tioned in the columns of your paper, 
the consent given by the  City Fathers 
to a  fresh lowering of our Kalamalka 
Lake.
A year or two ago, as one of the 
larger owners of lakeshore I  was sum ­
moned to attend  a  water meeting. 
There I  was innocent, or green, enough 
to  accept as valid grave statem ents and 
pledges, viz, th a t  the lake was legally 
pledged to reach and be kept a t  
marked level fixed by the Dominion 
Government some years ago, and th a t 
this would, be done.
Our lake has never yet attained th a t 
level, yet constantly, as soon as the 
level mounts a  little, on some pretext of 
personal, puny, interest, i t  is allowed to 
be lowered.
To have this beautiful body of limpid 
emerald water, our district’s noblest as­
set, full enough to  cover the white scar 
round its edging rocks,—mournful 
memory of former greatness,—should 
be everyone’s  ambition, alike for the 
beauty of the countryside-and for the  
uses of the community.
I t  is difficult to  understand the men 
tality of men who will sacrifice to  the 
clamor of petty individual advantage, 
the wide public interests of whlch-tbey 
are the temporary guardians.
Ia m , Yours sincerely,
L. Campbell Brown. 
Amory. R. R. 1, Vernon, March 9.
Drew Makes Correction 
Editor, The Vernon News, S ir:- 
A-1 should like to draw attention to  an  
error I  made in  my letter in  th e  last 
issue of The Vernon News. I  stated 
th a t the retiring age in  the B.C. police, 
for superannuation, is 60, whereas I  







J o i n  the  
P ilg r im a g e I
to Vimy*
Reservations are now being 
made for Vacation Tours to the 
Old Country and Continental 
resorts.
Fares will be announced at an 
early date.
Flan now while a  good selection 
of accommodations on all steam­
ship lines is available.
Optional routings via the 
Panam a Canal, if desired. 
Full details now available on 
the Great Pilgrimage to 
Vlmy Ridge.
For informations, call or write: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
102 Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
“KINDLY” DEALING 
IS PROMISED IN 
ENDERBY FINANCES
________________ _______  assurance th a t although the city would
r ^ ^ = t i m t r i a =tine«:syear!#tlme=-the;= ie=required=to^meet-rits:-indebtedness=
inspectors of the  F ru it Branch and re- 
ceived their assurance that' they had 
this m atter fully in  hand and from 
time-to time would report on conditions 
as they existed in  the loading of the 
different ships.
No Frost Injury
The morning I  was there the weather 
was very cold and  some of the cars 
th a t had been loaded the  previous day, 
a t cold storage, showed temperatures 
as low as 26 degrees. I  was told, how­
ever, th a t  the apples showed no frost 
injury. The few boxes.of B.C. McIn­
tosh th a t I  inspected a t  the cold store 
showed considerable bruising. I  believe 
they were placed in storage on Septem­
ber 3, 1935.
Regarding Halifax, the method of 
loading boxes is about the same as 
loading barrels. They are placed on 
trucks a t the car door, wheeled to  the 
ship’s side and the top of the truck 
slung Immediately into the hold and 
carried from the landing under the 
hatch to where they are piled. Our in­
spector reports constant supervision 
necessary th a t rough handling does 
not become chronic. He also reports 
tha t wherever trouble exists, he only 
has to bring the m atter to the atten­
tion of the foreman and the m atter is 
corrected. I  do not think I  need to 
amplify the report on the loading of 
barrels a t Halifax as this m atter has 
been- covered so often in the past. I t  
will be sufficient to say that all apples 
are trucked directly from the cars to 
the ship’s side—the slings are dropped 
on buffers in the hold and bags are 
used where barrels are rolled from the 
tops of the slings Into the hold.
Wo can report a great Improvement 
during the season In the manner In 
which these barrels are handled in this 
direct stowage In the ship. Stevedores 
now seem to appreciate th a t they are 
handling a perishable article and all 
Inspectors report considerable progress 
in better conditions generally. How­
ever, hero eternal vigilance is the price 
of success, and without wo hnvo our 
own representative on the ground con­
tinually, I  can see where it would bo 
very easy to revert to methods much 
less satisfactory. I  would be g lad . to 
answer and specific questions tha t you 
think might bo of interest to our wes­
tern friends, th a t I  have not covered in 
this short report.
present ra te  of taxes would cover all 
needs,
Two nominations were voted on for 
the trustees to be elected, w ith  27 votes 
being cast, a  small vote for the district 
-WHICH—nas - 60 voters in  th e - district;
ENDERBY, B.C., M arch 10.—L. A. 
Winter, Treasurer of the M anufactur­
ers Life Insurance Co., which is a  hold­
er of Enderby bonds, recently h ad  a  
long conference with the  civic finance 
committee, Alderman Fanner and Ma­
yor Hawkins, along with M. J. Crehan, 
chartered accountant of Vancouver, 
the .city auditors, and the city treasur­
er.




B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fitxmaurice Building 
Phones: Office 33L House 630
GILBERT C. TASS1E
his clients would deal, reasonably and 
kindly in th e  m atter.
LOGS ARE BEING
ComUlor ftaCompany tmek 
of tho Car,
Back o f  the 1936 Oldsm obile — will* its  sm art 
stream lining and  ultra-m odem  features — a re  39  
years’ experience In building lino cars.
Since 1897, w hen Oldsmobile first began to  m ake 
m oto r ca r history , m ore than  500  o th e r m akes o f 
cars have com e —  and gone. B ut O ldsm obile has 
continued to  gain  in  public favor.
T he new O ldsm obile is p riced  attractively low, yet 
i t  offers you every m odem  fine-ear feature includ­
ing  Knee-Action W heels— Supcr-llydraulic B rakes 
—and Solid Steel T u rre t T op Bodies l
Come for a  ride  in  a  9 0  II.P . Six o r  a 100  II.P. 
S traight E ig h t— and then  ask  y o u r O ldsm obile 
denier about the new 7 % GIVIAC Canadian P lan 
which, greatly reduces your tim e paym ents.
P R I C E D  A M A Z I N G L Y  L O W
m ic ro  M l 4441 f t  (l-nl.Cwp)Mmri,fallr«*tilM«4l1lKter|, Odim.
FROM (fM|M (Ml QmrtiMSl R(|iii(«ilM in  mI| (itr*.
8-cyllnder modtlt begin at 11298 at Factmy, Ottawa.
The VERNON GARAGE
DICK JACK
T H E  C A R  T H A T  H A S  E V E R Y T H  I  N O
I VARIABLE WEATHER 
IN LUMBY REGION
LUMBY, B.O., March 0,—T. Mc- 
I Fceloy loft on Thursday morning by 
] automobile for the Const. 1
O. Norris and E. Bcnnlo returned on 
Friday from Summerland, and will 
| spend a  few weeks visiting In Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Moado and 
, children came in on Wednesday from 
Wctasklwln, Alta,, and are staying horo 
on a  couple of months holiday with 
1 relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mattlcks were 
I visitors from Squaw Valley on Thurs­
day, bringing out F. Layman, who had 
rocolvcd injuries while logging in 
| camp.
O. Mcailllvcry and L. Andersen,
I C.P.R. tie inspectors, spent a  busy 
| week end hero loading tics and piling.
O. Flnlaison, of Shuswap Falls, loft 
| last week for Victoria and will spend 
a week's holiday there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K, Cliristloh return- j ed on Thursday from Kamloops.
Earl aonicr camo homo from tho 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Saturday, 
Tho weather remains variable with 
| slight showers of rain and a gonoral 
thaw last week, followed by ohlnook 
winds on Sunday, ami snow again to- 
| day, followed by sunshine,
An, enjoyable bridge party was given 
| on Wednesday night by the local 
temple Pythian Sisters following their 
| regular lodge meeting.
L. B. Fulks was elected w ith 15 votes 
to A. McKay’s 12. —
The remuneration of Trustees was 
set a t $100, the  same as last year.
Athletic Association Reports 
At the annual meeting of the Peach­
land Athletic Association, which was 
also held recently, satisfaction was 
expressed by the president, BJFV Gum 
mow, a t th e  course of events from the 
organization meeting a  year ago until 
the  present time when the objective, 
the new hall, had  been attained. He 
reviewed the course of the ideas, which 
had grown from the first aim of mak­
ing over an  old building, into con­
structing the fine new building, and 
praised the efforts of the committee 
who with the help of the members had 
been able to  accomplish this.
E. H. Bowering gave the secretary’s 
report which gave 26 executive meet 
tags during the year. Only $182 has 
been spent in  labor, this going to an 
outside supervisor, the rest of the work 
had been done entirely by volunteer 
labor. W ith a cash balance of $38.71, 
the sum of $630.95 was outstanding, 
$500 of this being the mortgage on the 
building. Basketball and badminton 
clubs had been formed, with a  boys 
group using the hall on Friday even­
ing until eight. Basketball was being 
played Wednesday and Saturday, bad­
minton Tuesday and Thursday, while 
Monday and Friday were reserved for 
all members to use the hall for games 
of whatever kind they wished to play. 
The directors recommended tha t the 
size of the committee should be re­
duced. ,
The financial statem ent which had 
been audited by H. MacNelll shoyed 
tho total receipts to bo $1,603.41 of 
which $500 was tho loan secured from 
J. T. Long and supplies sold amounted 
to $30.75. The rest was mode up of 
contributions, memberships, and pro­
ceeds of concerts. . Tho building ac­
count amounted to a total of $1,695.65 
material being $1,325.60 and wages 
$182,00, Insurance $33.
S, Dell introduced a  resolution re­
ducing tho executive to five, three to 
bo elected from tho meeting, one to bo 
appointed from tho Women’s Institute 
with tho appointee from tho School 
Board required by tho lease, making 
tho fifth member, and this was passed 
unanimously. A by-law which provides 
tha t an  appointee from tho Women’s 
Institute is to bo a  permanent mem­
ber of tho Board is to bo included in 
tho by-laws of -tho organization when 
tho proper steps aro taken to have it 
lnoludod. Tho Women's Institute is 
also to have tho uso of tho hall a t any 
tjmo.
Six names were nominated for tho 
executive with B. F. Gummow, E. H. 
Bowering and G. Morrison elected.
Would Close on Sunday 
Tho m atter of opening tho hall on 
Sunday was Introduced and discussed 
at some length, but tho ldcn received 
very little support, tho opinion seem­
ing to bo th a t such a  step was not ad­
visable. Notice of motion was given 
by J. Wilson and A. McKay th a t tho 
hall should not bo opened on Sunday 
and this will bo voted upon by all mem 
bars at tho next goncral meeting.
Votes of thanks wore given to tho 
retiring executive, to II. MocNcili for 
auditing tho books and • to  all those 
who had given their labor for tho con 
Btructlon of tho building.
A rafflo of tho pillowslips donated by 
Mrs. O. O. Ilolghway was drawn with 
A. Jfthnston, of Westbank, holding the 
luoky ticket,
RUSHEDTOMILLS
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., M arch 5. 
—After a  month of very severe weath­
er, the cold spell broke last week, and 
during the week end the snow has 
thawed. The roads are now in  a  very 
slushy condition, and the  m en who 
are still logging, are beginning to  rush 
their logs into the  mill before th e  snow 
all goes away.
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Bine Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.O.
-Residence Phone 117L3
P.D EB0N 0
------ —— T ronson^Sti
C O N TR A C TO R  and BUILDER 
Free Estim ates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box M
B .P .O . E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend
S. A. SHAW, E. R.
J . MACASKILL, Sec.
Fuel Service
B R A N D ED  COALS —  F O R  Y O U R  PRO TECTIO N !
Consult us on the  type, o f 'fu e l necessary to  economically 
operate your heating plant.
SEA SO N ED  F IR  A N D  B IR C H  W OOD
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
P hone  18 Phone 18
Hemorrhoids
" •  o n  “ P I L E S "
■re prom ptly and  thoroughly 
relie v ed k y  tha u io  o f
ED
Canadian Pacific
T r a i n  S e r v i c e
Sicamous -
Hoad Down 
3.45 p.m . Lv.
f4.00 ___
f4.09 ___







f6.30 p . m . _______
Vernon - Kelowna - Penticton
Dally Except Sunday
_  Kelowna -
_R utland
__  Poatill _
„  Winfield „
__ O y am a__
Knlnm alka . 
. Lum by J e t . . 
.. VERNON .. 
.. VERNON _ 
..... Larkin .._ 
....R e a lm ......
Hand Up
__Arr. 2.45 p.m.
_____ /  2.30
_______/  2.21








6.40 A rm strong . . 12.00
fti.53 .... Stepney __ 01.47
7.03 __________ ....  Enderby __ -  11.38
7.15 ......... ........... ... G rln d ro d__ ...... 11.20
7.27 ........ M a ra ....... ...........  11.13
8.00 p.m . Arr.............. ______ Lv. 10.45 a.m.
/ —Stopi on Signal.
Connecting Hits Service Pentlcton-Kelowna
T r n  iin c o ii l i n e n  I n i  S e r v i c e
.C onnections a t S icam ous from  and to Train No. 1 at 
10.07 a .m . nnd T ra in  No. 3 a t  8.20 p.m . westbound for 
Vancouver and In term ediate  points; connecting with steam­
ships for Victoria, Vancouver island, Seattle and beyond.
C onnections a t Sicam ous front and to 
T rain  No. 4 a t  7.20 n.m . and Train No. 2 at 
10i40 n .m ., cnstbotind for Calgary, Edmonton. 
Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, Montreal and 
In term ediate  points connecting for East ana 
South . T ra in  No. 4 connecting a t Moose Jaw 
for M inneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, etc.
Double dally steam ship  service between Van­
couver nnd Nnnnlmo. Frequent sailings to 
Ocean Falls, Prince R upert nnd Alaska ports.
(’ WADI AN 
i'A< 11 ie
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON PHONE 185
C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic
D n C M A S E ’S
■ r u T i w i  e  w i * Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop




T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V ER N O N , B.C.
KELOWNA, B.C., March 11.—With 
the Kelowna Board of Trade taking 
the initiative, a  petition is being cir­
culated in the city and districts, ad­
dressed to the Minister of Public 
Works, Ottawa, requesting th a t con­
struction of a  public building in Kel­
owna be undertaken without delay.
Reasons given in  support of the re­
quest are: I t  is over 20 years since 
the government purchased a  lot on 
which to erect a  public building; there 
Is no other city in  British Columbia 
the size of Kelowna tha t has not been 
provided with such a  structure; low 
cost of construction makes the time 
opportune; and Kelowna is the centre 
of a district with a  population within 
a 10-mile radius of 10,700.
GROWING DEMAND 
FOR WINES FROM 
OKANAGAN GRAPES
LLOYD D OU G LA S’ BEST 
SELLIN G  N O V E L  MADE 
IN TO  G R IPP IN G  FILM
“Magnificent Obsession,” Universal’s 
production, described as one of the 
screen’s outstanding film plays, is 
showing a t the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14,
Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor play 
the starring roles in  this absorbing 
photoplay, a  lavishly produced story. 
Its poignant dram a begins in New 
York City and later moves to Paris, 
finally reaching its climax In Virginia.
Important roles in  “Magnificent Ob­
session” are enacted by Charles Butter- 
worth, Betty Furness, Ralph Morgan, 
Sara Haden, Gilbert Emery and Henry 
Armetta. The story was adapted from 
Lloyd C. Douglas’ best selling novel of 
the same title.
B U S I N E S S
-m  A S YOU'D LIKE IT
boss,t h e  orders i* e  cowwf I
IN SO FAST THE BCNSHKmE
Last year the Victoria Wineries 
Limited used one hundred tons of Ok­
anagan, grapes, reports T. G. Stokes, 
district representative of the Vancou- 
ver Island company, who was a recent 
visitor from the Coast in this city.
“We could have used twice, as much 
if we could have got the tonnage of a  
suitable character,” Mr. Stokes ex­
plained to The Vernon News.
Eleven years ago the firm sold noth­
ing along the lines of the wines now 
, in part, from Okanagan grapes. 
Last year, however, 160.000 gallons were 
disposed of. Okanagan grape cultiva­
tors were paid $80 per ton for their 
crops, or 4 cents per pound. This com­
pares with about 1% cents, paid iA the 
state of Washington.
Growers should be encouraged to 
plant more grapes, in  Mr. Stokes’ opin 
ion. A market west of Winnipeg is 
constantly expanding, and there will 
be a  growing demand for grape by­
products over the next ten years.
Page Eleven u.
Stirling Makes Strong Plea 
For Fair Treatment to Fruit 
And Vegetable Men of Canada
* -
WITH APOLOGIES TO R.K.
When earth’s last Fruit Board is ended 
And Co-ops, and their pets all have 
’ fled,
When the oldest gas-bag’s deflated, 
And the youngest expert is dead, 
.We’ll stay home and, faith, we shall 
need it,
Tend to biz. for an aeon or two, 
Make the Ottawa-trekker a chore- 
boy, .
Give the white-collar “leader” a  hoe. 
When the “primary producer” is a 
farmer,
And the  B.C.F.G.A.’s  on the blink, 
When the delegates stay in their or­
chards,.
Cut the “cost of production” or sink, 
We’ll grow fruit for th# millions who 
want it.
Not for “orderly marketing” cranks. 
Victoria and Ottawa may miss us(?) 
But we’ll stop this new threat from 
the Yanks.
R .R .2, Feb. 29, 1936. —E. Burnett
M others A ided  by  
G uide to  B etter  
C ontrol o f C olds
Practical Plan Is  Helping Fam ­
ilies Everywhere to H ave 
Fewer, M ilder and . 
Shorter Colds
SIMPLE AND EASY TO FOLLOW
-As You’d Like It
To enjoy g o o d  
health—it  -is neces
Already thousands of Canadian 
mothers are benefiting by following 
Vicks Plan for Better Control of 
Colds—proving for Themselves th a t i t  
is a practical home guide to fewer 
and shorter colds.
(Continued from Page One) 
ing them into a  market other than  
their own country to relieve their own 
market of pressure, and naturally it is 
not a  m atter of concern to them what 
the price is in the Canadian market.
That distributors in the United 
States are still of th a t opinion we have 
an  excellent illustration in  the markets 
of Great Britain in recent months. 
Last season the apple crop in Great 
Britain failed; it looked as if there 
would be a  bare market, and the Uni­
ted States have been shipping into, the 
markets of Great Britain hundreds' of 
thousands of packages of excellent ap­
plet,-.good in  quality, beautifully pack­
ed, exactly the same quality, exactly 
the same pack as our boxed apples pro­
duced ip British Columbia, Ontario and 
Quebec The result was that prices 
were driven so low th a t our producers 
received barely the cost of production.
But those United States apples 
went into Great Britain over a  
tariff .of 4s, 6d. a  hundredweight, 
so that with our producers receiv­
ing barely the cost of production 
the United States producers have 
been receiving forty cents a  box 
less than that. This illustrates the 
fact tha t the United States dis­
tributor does not mind losing 
mpney on a  certain portion of his 
crop so . long as he can prevent it 
from disturbing his own market 
and driving down the price for the 
rest of his crop.
I  want now to tu rn  to  a  considera­
tion of the items in  the treaty which 
affect the fruit and vegetable growing 
industry. They will be found princi- 
pally in the schedule attached to the 
treaty. I t  will be noticed that, to speak 
in general terms, the duty on vege­
tables has been reduced from thirty  
per cent, to  fifteen per cent, and the 
duty on fruit from twenty to fifteen 
per cent.
' If  they are left with only tha t 
am ount of protection I  am afraid 
th a t the fruit growers and the 
vegetable growers in Canada will 
find themselves in a  parlous posi­
tion.
But as far as ten fruits and fifteen 
vegetables are concerned the govern­
ment have taken" power to apply the 
dumping clause in, a  modified way. 
They have power to declare a  value 
for duty and added duty which shall 
not exceed four-fifths of the m in im u m  
amount used in  the years 1933, 1934 
and 1935. To my mind the question 
turns on this point, th a t  although this 
power is provided in  the treaty, if we 
remember the actions of a  Liberal gov­
ernment composed to a  certain extent 
of the gentlemen who hold ministerial 
positiom today,-a^doubt-must-exkitin
This commonsense, medically sound 
Plan • represents the 30 years’ experi­
ence of Vicks Chemists in studying 
colds,-It-has been tested in extensive
sary t o  carefully 
guard against t h e  
common Spring dis-
the mind of the producer whether, the 
government proposes to use this-m et­
hod of protection. •
If they use it the next question 
would be: Do they propose to use
correctly, th a t i t  is quite impossible for 
him to reveal the secrets of the bud­
get before its introduction. I  find my­
self in the position of having to en­
deavor to judge the treaty on the facts 
which present themselves to  me a t this 
time. Whereas these two commodities 
used to come in  here under a  tariff 
they now come in free, and I  do not 
see how the producers can be other 
than  troubled’and  anxious with regard 
to possible results.
For a  few moments I  should like to 
look a t the other side of the treaty, 
and see what Canada receives. I  find 
th a t In the future apples may enter 
the United States under a  duty of fif­
teen cents a  bushel ra ther than, one 
of twenty-five cents. I  wonder if Hon. 
members know th a t forty-one states 
of the union produce apples on a  com­
mercial scale. I  wonder if they have 
considered whether in  view of tha t 
fact it is probable th a t Canada will be 
able greatly to  increase the, $10,000 
worth of apples she sent to  the United 
States last year. <■ :-u;
I t  doe^. not seem to me th a t a  
country which grows apples to the 
enormous extent they are grown in 
Hie United States,- and which has 
a. proclivity for dumping its pro­
duce into our markets, will be very 
receptive to  an  increase in  ihe sup­
ply of apples from Canada.
The duty on peas is cut in  half for 
three months. There, again, the 
amount which we have shipped is neg 
ligible. Then we come back to  pota­
toes. The duty on potatoes has been 
reduced for certain months and a  quota 
established. They want to  buy our seed 
grain from th is northern climate, but 
as we are on an  export basis already, 
as they are allowed to ship their pota­
toes into Canada free, as our produc 
ers of early potatoes have more than  
enough to supply the Canadian mar-, 
ket, it is very questionable to my mind 
whether we shall benefit greatly from 
tha t item.
The tariff on turnips is cut in  half, 
and I  think th a t will help. Two areas 
in Canada produce turnips on a  com­
mercial basis, and we shipped into the 
United States last year $369,000 worth. 
I t  may be th a t other areas in  Canada 
will be able to  turn  to the production 
of turnips and th a t th is reduction in 
the tariff will assist us.
The tariff on cabbage is reduced from 
two to 1% cents. The quantity we ship­
ped last year was negligible, but the 
quantity which the United States ship­
ped to us last year was $161,000 worth, 
and four years ago it  amounted to 
$450,000 worth. I  do not think it is very 
probable th a t we shall get much as­
sistance on cabbage.
" So here we have^seven-items-in-tin
LEGAL ACTION IN 
LOCAL BUTTER WAR
orders, 
t h e s e  
Fever” 
to t  h e 
diet of
M o s t  of 
“S p r i n g  
ills are due 
unbalanced 
the winter 
months — too many 
starches a n d  n o t  
enough green veg­
etables.
Keep in  rad ian t good 
health by eating plenty of 
good w h o l e s o m e  green 
vegetables.
clinics toy practicing physicians— 
further proved in everyday home use 
throughout the country.
— H ere,briefly( axe th e ,  three- simple 
steps in  Vicks Plan:
1. To Help Build Resistance to Colds 
Live normally—avoid excesses- Eat 
simple food and keep elimination 
regular. Drink plenty of water. Take 
some exercise daily—outdoors prefer­
ably. Get plenty of rest and sleep.
2. To Help Prevent Many Colds 
At the first warning nasal irrita­
tion ,1 snifflle or sneeze, use Vicks 
Va-tro-nol—just a few drops up each 
nostril. Va—tro-nol is especially de­
signed for the nose and upper throat 
—where most colds start. Used in 
time, Va-tro-nol helps to prevent 
many colds—and to throw off head 
colds in the early stages.
3. To Help End a Cold Sooner
If a cold has developed, or strikes 
without warning, rub throat and
—ditto the full extent-Of-their. power?__JThe TTivmloy.Rmcvlfct.arlfr-J'nrpriclpa.vnr;
B u lm an s
Sunbeam  Brand
Canned V egetab les
Retain all their natural 
flavor and goodness.
Illllllllllll
chest a t bedtime with Vicks VapoRub. 
VapoRub acts two ways at once: (1) 
By stimulation through the skin, like 
a poultice or plaster; (2) By inhala­
tion of its penetrating medicated va­
pors, direct to inflamed air-passages. 
Through the night, this combined 
vapor-poultice action loosens phlegm, 
soothes irritation, helps break con­
gestion.
What Vicks Plan can do for you 
and your family can be proved only 
by trying it. Directions for following 
the Plan come in each package of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol and Vicks VapoRub.
BRITISH COLUMB IA  
CANCER FOUNDATION
announces
A  campaign to educate the people of British Columbia 
to  a greater knowledge of Cancer, its cause and 
treatm ent, . . substitute knowledge for fear in the 
public mind . . .  to provide, in this province, aJcquate 
facilities for cancer research and treatment, The British 
Columbia Cancer Foundation is incorporated under 
the laws of this province, comprises a group of public- 
spirited citizens, who as governors of the Foundation 
are giving their time to the end that British Columbia 
will do its part in combatting tire incidence of cancer.
fruit and vegetable schedules on which 
we do get tariff assistance of a  sort 
from the United States, but th e  whole 
of the rest of the  fruits and vegetables 
which we produce will remain under
(Continued from Page 1) 
up as I  was trying to explain our situ­
ation to him. .
Since then Swifts have made no ef­
fort whatever to settle the m atter in 
a  fa ir manner. They have continued 
to quote their butter a t less than  the 
fair market value of first grade butter 
should be.”
R. J. Coltart, president of the 
dairy farmers’ association, from 
his farm a t Enderby stated the 
co-operative h ad  no intention 
whatever of making any apology or 
agreeing to  any snch demands. 
“Even though Swifts are a  finan­
cially powerful concern, and our 
association is a  very small organi- 
zation.we will fight the m atter oat 
in  a  fair and above board manner,” 
he said.
Some indication of the strong sup­
port dairy farmers are being accorded 
Is shown by.the action of Capt. H. P. 
Coombes, secretary of Vernon Board 
of Trade. Tuesday night he attended 
two -meetings, one In the  Coldstream 
and the other in  Vernon. He outlined 
the plight o f  local farmers and pointed 
out th a t the position of dairymen in  
Alberta was well nigh desperate. His 
position was th a t the fight was for the 
benefit of all primary producers.
Mrs. Adam G rant, president of the 
Women’s  Institute, was emphatic th a t 
price cutting in primary products was 
unfair to farmers and their families. 
She stated th a t th e  m atter would come 
up a t  the, next meeting of the Institute 
because farmers were underpaid al­
ready. Referring to the satisfaction 
with which local dairymen have served 
their customers she said, “We could 
not get any better butter th an  Nocaj 
we know that.”
F. H. C. Wilson, president of the 
Okanagan Honey Producers stated 
th a t Interior bee m en were in  the same 
position as the dairy farmers. Like 
local butter, their product was a  prize 
winner in  competition open to the 
world. Outside interests cut their 
prices and local honey producers were 
sorely pressed. They were strongly in 
sympathy with the  dairymen.
The butter war was discussed in  the 
Bums Memorial hall a t a  meeting held 
by the Scottish Daughters on Monday 
night. Mrs. F. Boyne, president, re­
ported th a t several members are cream 
producers’ wives. All members of the 
Scottish Daughters are militantly in 
support of the Okanagan dairymen in 
their stiuggle.
Poultry breeders are in d ig n an t. 
T heir president ordered a_delivery_ man 
to come back to  his house and replace 
an  offensive brand of goods. He says 
local poultrymen will back Noca butter 
to the limit because of its quality as 
well as because fanners here live on 
the  income of their cream cheques. 
Merchants report there is a  de- 
iterest-among-thi
mers seldmnexperienced. The un ­
equal battle between a  large cor-, 
poration determined to  hook its 
— talons into the small but courage­
ous farmers’ organization is filled 
with—hnman—interest
I
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Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy








2 ibs. 25 c
Asparagus .... lb. 1 8 ^
N ew  Cabbage ..........lb. 7 $  Lettuce ..............2  for 1 5 ^
Celery  —......  ......lb. lO ^  New Carrots
Cauliflowers ........Each 2 0 $  4  bunches    .........2 5 $
cV'frlt I
S u g a r
CORNFLAKES
B.C. G ra n u la te d 1 0  l b s  5 9 c S i a
A n y  B ra n d  .......... 3 p k t s .  25c
MIRACLE WHIP . 33c .32.0,iar 53c
‘Y'i\
, -oz. ja r
C a n d y  Hard Mixture ....................  l b  1 5 c
O l i v e s  Victory Queen 1 2  oz.jar 1 9 c
G i n g e r  S n a p s  2 f t  2 5 c
•rfl'-l
If  they do so use it, do they pro­
pose to use it in time? For it is 
obvious th a t if Canadian produce 
rolls towards the Canadian market 
and arriving there folds tha t m ar­
ket cluttered up with the surplus 
of another country, and prices 
consequently very low, i t  will be of 
little assistance then to  impose a  
value for duty, for itr is most im­
probable th a t in  face of Canadian 
production that price will rise.
To my mind the whole question in 
considering the effects of this treaty 
upon the industry turns on th a t fact. 
But there are three commodities which 
come in for less kindly treatment than  
do the others. There is one fruit, 
strawberries, and two vegetables, celery 
and lettuce, which receive considerably 
less assistance than  do other fruits 
and vegetables. Why they have been 
selected for special treatment I  do not 
know.
In  the Armstrong section of the Ok­
anagan valley celery of quality is 
grown, and it is celery put up in such 
a pack th a t it is known throughout 
Canada. In  California, just to the 
south of us, they do not grow their 
lettuce and celery by tens of acres; 
they grow it by thousands of acres, and 
it appears to me th a t British Columbia 
and Ontario will find themselves tre­
mendously handicapped because of 
lack of assistance even to the extent 
of that contained in the 1930 budget; 
to say nothing of the help producers of 
those two commodities have been re­
ceiving in the last five years.
Last year Canada imported $2,- 
500,000 worth of vegetables and
Pineapple Cubes: o r .
G iant fla t tins. 2  tins 
Pineapple Juice 1 f  _
Libby’s ..................Tin l l C
O ranges “I Q
M andarin 8 oz.......T in  LL&
Salm on Q Q  .
P ink T a i ls ---- ..J2 tins LOC
Boneless Chicken O O a
A ylm er 7 oz.......... .Tin L t /C
Clothes Pins Q T
6 doz. Spring................ & D C
H edlund’s Jiffy D inners
8 oz. ........... ......
M s. .— ..............
Excello Coffee
Eagle B rand Milk
Condensed .........
Rice
3  lbs. ........ .........
Licorice A llsorts
.Tin Jb I
“r  9c 1 J *Mi'-
...lb. 35c I V-
.Tin20c I ■ ''A?*■ nr
19c 1
L ib. 25c 1 -
ing to come to a  fair decision with re­
gard to the implications of this treaty 
regarding advantages to  tins particul­
ar-industry, X am  bound to say_that X 
cannot find any. But the whole m at­
ter, let me emphasize, turns on the 
willingness o r otherwise of the Minis­
ter of Finance to make use of the  po­
wers under his hand, and I  would re­
mind him once more th a t although the 
amount he can use is less than  i t  was 
—I  must also refer to the fact th a t it 
is a method of protection against which 
he set his face in an  adamant way in 
1930—the harm  which this treaty may 
do to the fn iit and vegetable industry 
will be considerably lessened if he will 
use tha t power to the full, and if he 
will use it  in  time.
The Coldstream local of the B. C. 
F ru it Gfowers Association passed the 
following resolution unanimously a t  a
m eetingonT uesday  evening:______
“Resolved th a t this meeting of 
fruit growers go on record as being 
in  sympathy with the dairy farm ­
ers in  their efforts to maintain 
their market and to  insure a  fair 
price for their produce and hereby 
pledge them our support.” I t  was 
carried - unanimously.
A similar resolution was unanimously 
passed by a  meeting of the executive
SALMON VALLEY RURAL
SCHOOLS TEST RESULTS
Grade V m .—James Linton, honors, 
Salmon Bench; Norah Duthle, honors, 
Heywood’s Comer; Arthur Cowper- 
smith, Salmon Bench; Stephen Veness, 
Salmon Valley; Bemeice Hallam, Hey- 
wood’s Comer; Phyllis Walmsley, Glen- 
emma; Wilfred Lutze, Glenemma.
Grade VII.—Thomas Horton, Salmon 
Bench; Rose Walmsley, Glenemma; 
Thelma Lampman, Glenemma; Wilma 
Hallam, Heywood’s Comer.
Grade VI.—David Cowpersmlth, 1st, 
Salmon Bench; Clarence Henderson,
|f«m«ar, rr.i-.knl, T>* H«>- )• W, I'm,Hum 
PramUmi; lion, T,l>. I’.lt-H", l '« . IUkti M U
B, W. I Umlrtr, IVaolo* CM II. II. w..il.y T.mmn Dr, <U’ 9<mmi, »<>«• S*.
W. II, KUlfcfn, P, J. Hunt, Mr IVink fUnurtl. Mph I'*. Whlta 
HOARD 01' G O V U R N O R 5
Manx llatoti Brown Chairman
W J, Twlaa A.D. IWlllcvmii U II. Di.nrr ' W,U. 1 * 1 **n’ Trl'*' 
J, W. Thompaon, MX>, A K- llaywooJ. M l), W. I r-W'iI. M, ■
D, |, llanlann. M.D, > j, J, Maion, M l). II, II, MJ), < W l 'T k - P * "
A. II. IcWnhrta, M.D. Cm. Victor MacUan • M. A.M. N.laon 
I t  l’. Coomlw. Vrrnnn It W Dim,.ml, T.afl W.11. »«<>*•'*"'>• M.D, IW«lau*< 
t, J. Hume N«w Wratminatrr 1 J ,
a  A. B. Kalman, M b , I'rini* “ • *'■ Murphy, M.D„ Victoria
+
“ A  G reat Campaign for a Great Heed
OrriOBi l i t ) M*l> CAt. .t>"NTAt BUltDINO VANCOUVER, n.a
$2,500,000 worth of* fruits, princi­
pally from the United States, of 
kinds and varieties produced in 
Canada. In the fiscal year 1929-30 
we Imported a  little more than  
$7,000,000 worth of fruits and $8,- 
000,000 worth of vegetables. Con­
ditions In 1929-30 were very differ­
ent from conditions obtaining to­
day, and It does not seem at all 
improbable that the amount Can­
ada will Import in coming years 
under the provisions of this treaty 
will very considerably increase. I 
know of no variety of fruit or vege­
table produced In Cnnada which 
could not bo produced to a point 
which would go a  very long way 
towards supplying the needs of the 
Canadian consumer a t the time ho 
requires them, namely In the ac­
tual producing season.
An examination of the effects of this 
treaty on commodities other than thoso 
mentioned In the special schedule re­
veals the fact that there aro two which 
In future will come In under tho In 
Lermedlato tariff.
I t  Is not easy to understand tho situ­
ation produced by'tho treaty with re­
gard to potatoes, because In conncc 
tlon with this commodity Canada Is on 
an export basis. Last year slio export­
ed flvo times as much ns sho lmirortcd, 
Surely tho government docs not pro 
pose to balance tho trade In potatoes, 
Surely It Is unlikely that tho United 
States will fall to make use of tho 
situation described by tho Prime Min­
ister In these words,
Of tho other products not covered 
by tho trade agreement tho most im 
port ant aro codfish and table potatoes 
and In the enso of both thoso products 
low prices and depressed conditions In 
Ihe Industries concerned In tho United 
States made It Impossible for tho gov 
ernment of that country to consider the 
granting of concessions on tiieso pro 
ducts at tho present tlmo.
I  do not know If th a t can properly 
bo connected with what I am referring 
to, but It amounts to this, that tho 
prlco Is so low In tho United States 
that wo will now let them enter Can 
oda free, while Canada Is on an export 
basts. However tho government, It tho 
minister secs fit, can correct those dlf 
acuities, Ho has pointed out, and quite
Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
Phone 4 0 4  F ree Delivery „ Phone 4 0 4
F E D  PO R K -----  --- F R E S H  ~FISH  ~
L eg  Roasts   — .lb. 2 2 $  Salmon ........................ lb. 2 3 $
Loin Chops ................lb .2 5 £ _  Cod ................. . . .- - - . . . lb .2 0 ^
Side Pork — .............lb. i 5 ^  Cod F illets ............... lb! 2 5 $
Sausages — ...lb .-15^ H errings lb 1 5 ^
We Reserve the  Right to  Limit Quantities Safeway Stores Ltd.
r  L  <
of the Canadian Legion branch of the 
Brir
Those fanners who have already re­
ceived their cream cheques seem stun­
ned with their losses. Some say a  fifth 
of their income has been wiped off a t 
one fell swoop. Losses inflicted upon 
the small Co-operative Association are 
already staggering.
D O N ’T  L E T  R E C I P E S  S C A R E  Y O U  ; .
fD LOVE TO , 
MAKE A CAKE 
LIKE THIS-BUT 
I’D BE SCARED
1st, Glenemma; Agnes Linton, Salmon 
Bench; Donald Hoath, Glenemma.
Grade V.—Isabelle Nicholas, honors, 
Heywood’s Comer; Verna Lutze, Glen­
emma; Ruth Walmsley, Glenemma; 
Ernie Hallam, Heywood’s Comer.
Grade IV.—Dorothy Duthle, Hey­
wood’s Comer; Dorothy Pritchard, 
Heywood’s Comer; Peggy Walmsley, 
Glenemma; James Henderson, Glen- 
emma.
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . .  New redpe3 are easy with 
Magic because it is absolutely 
reliable. That’swhy Canada's 
leading cookery experts use 
and recommend Magic. Try 
it. See if it doesn’t  make the
lightest, most delicious cake 
you ever made! I t  assures 
perfect leavening every time. 
And Magic is so economical 
—actually you use less than 
I t  worth in a big cake! Order
\h'T;
a tin from your grocer today. Made ta  Canada
t tThe Quaker 8 a s y  Method of Baking with Quaker Flour 
is the greatest work and time saver I ’ve ever tried.”
states Mrs, W. DOBSON, 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
’I t ’s so  sim ple , an yone  can  
m a k e  d e lic ious b read  an d  
ro lls  q u ick ly  a n d  w ith o u t 
chance o f  fa ilu re .”
MRS. W. DOBSON
#  A n d  o f  cou rse  M rs. D o b so n  Is r ig h t. Y o u ’ll agree w ith  
h e r  th e  first tim e  y o u  try  th is  w o n d e rfu l Q u a k e r  Easy 
M e th o d . Y o u  c a n  find  o u t  a b o u t  i t  easily a n d  qu ick ly  
to o  . . .  sim ply  fill o u t  th e  c o u p o n  a n d  se n d  i t  in  to d ay . 
Y o u r  F R E E  co p y  o f  a b o o k le t te llin g  y o u  h o w  to  m ak e  
b e tte r  b rea d  a n d  ro lls  in  h a lf  th e  tim e, w ith  h a lf  th e  
w o rk , w ill be se n t by re tu rn  m ail.
S ta rt u sin g  Q u a k e r  F lo u r  n o w . Y o u ’ll f in d  i t ’s b e tte r  
fo r cakes, pastries  a n d  o th e r  b ak in g , as w ell ns fo r  b read . 
A sk  y o u r grocer.
Chat«l»ln« Initltut* Commend* Quaker Flour 
end Quaker Method of Eety Baking
"lUklnft tem  In our eupcrjmcnul Itlichcni, 
iiiulrr urinal limurlml.l cnmlliinni allow iliar 
Quaker. I'lour ami the Quaker i1 Method of 
Italy llaklna i-riulme lallilariory rciulii, Tire 
loaf hat *oml aliape, color ami llaror.”
CMthUint ImllM*,
lli/ra D lntfrr
f i i nfcfrer F l o u r
Alwavs the Same ®  Always the Best
V a l u a b l e  B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
Tit a Quaker Oafi Company, Dept 
Baakaioon, Saak. »1
rieaae tend me copy of booklet ”T1m Q--«ka. 
Malhoal of IU.T B «~t llaklna.”
y s mm
FOR BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY
NflllMI-
Adilrvtt-
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first .insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six 
words to a  line.
- One Inch advertisements w ith headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
<0e subsequent Insertions.
Notices re Births* Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks. EOc 
Comlng Events—Advertisements under this headings charged at • the rate or ISc per line per insertion.
UEN WANTED for Rawleigh Routes 
of 800 families in ■ Vernon. Reliable 
hustler should s ta rt earning $25 
weekly and increase rapidly; W rite 
today, Rawleigh, Dept.1 WG-194-S-B, 
Winnipeg, Canada.
M A R R IE D  C O U PLE w an ts- p o s i t io n  on  
f r u i t  fa rm ; w ife  ex p e rien ced  p ack er.- 
W rite - B o x  17,. V e rn o ri N ew s. 37r3p„
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E —M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , S c h u b e r t S tre e t , n ea r. V an ce  
S tre e t, V ernon . 3 6 - tf
W A TC H  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.- 46-
H O R SE S FO U  SA LE — F o u r to  s ix  
y e a r s  old, w e ig h in g - 1200 to  J.600 
p o u n d s  each . P h o n e  A  J. M cN air,
, 5R4, E ld o rad o  R an ch , K elow na. 37-2
YOUNG R E G IS T E R E D  H E R E F O R D  
B u lls  fo r sa le . A p p ly  M arston  B ros., 
B asq u e  R an ch , A sh cro ft, B.C. - 37-4p
W A T C H  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F re d  
E . L ew is, B a rn a rd  an d  "W hetham, 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N o la n ’s 
D r u g . S to re . 37-
N E W  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icycles, R e ­
p a ir s  a n d  accesso rie s . H u n te r  & 
O liver. 1 0 -tf
F O R  SA LE—N e tte d  Gem. P o ta to e s , 
a n d  f i r s t  c ro p  a l f a l f a  hay . K n ig h t  
p ro p e r ty , S o u th  V ernon . 37-3p
YOUNG M A R R IED  coup le  w a n t w o rk , 
ex p erien ced  in  fa rm in g , A pp ly  B o x  
10, V ern o n  N ew s. 3 8 -lp
F O R  SA LE—No. 1 n e tte d  Gem P o ta ­
toes, $1.50 p e r  100-lb. sack , d e ­
l iv e re d 'V e rn o n .  G a lb ra ith ’s R an ch . 
P h o n e  83. ; ;  3 7 -tf
W A N TED — S alesm an  c o n ta c tin g  f a r m ­
ers, to  se ll a s  s id e  lin e  “S h am ro ck ’" 
C a ttle  M in era ls  fo r  C a ttle , H o g s 
a n d  Sheep. S h an ah an -C h em ica ls  L td ., 
B ox 27, V ancouver. 36-3
D. N. FERGUSON
Builder -  Contractor
Repairs, neatly done a t reasonable
.........  ■ prices.
Brick for sale* a t Vernon Brick Works
22-tf
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
O PTO M ETRIST
:.........   ̂ .. 7
Office over Cossltt, Beattie and 
- Spyer.
P h o n e  88 V ernon , B.C.
32-tf.
FU R S W A N T E D
Will give highest m arket price for 
raw furs of any kind in season. W. C. 
Pound, Farmers’ Exchange Bldg. 24-tf
FO R  SA L E
160 . a c re  M ixed F a rm . 50 a c re s  
u n d e r  c u ltiv a tio n . G ood m o d ern  hom e 
a n d  b u ild in g s . M rs. C. A  Q uesnel, 
R o llin g s  L a k e , L um by , B.C. 3 5 - tf
I  W a n t  Y o u r
HIDE
S kins, e tc .
I. V . SA U D E R
School Trustees/ • . . - v-
Have New Plan H o r t h e r n E t e c t r i c
13-tf
S ch u b e rt a n d  R a ilw a y  
V ernon , B.C.
FO R  SA LE— G rade  J e r s e y  cow, 5 y e a rs  
old, to  fre sh en  A p ril. $35.00. S to c k ­
holm  C ream  S ep a ra to r , good con- 
■dition, $25.00. R . G. Thom son, A rm ­
s tro n g , B.C. 38-2p
S. C. R H O D E  ISLA ND  R ED  H a tc h in g  
E g g s  from  flo ck  u n d e r  R.O.P. r e g u ­
lations.- A ll eg g s- fro m - hens-_-that-
---- h av e  la id —200 e g g s  -  or— .b e tte r— in
p u lle t  y ea r. $1.00 p e r  se ttin g . $5.00 
---- p e k ih u n d re d .-R .--G ;- 'T h o m so n ;-A rm ­
s tro n g , B.C. 38-2p
FO R  SALE— One “H en ry  H e rb e r t”
M ason R isch  P ian o , p ra c t ic a l ly  
new ; $200. W r i te  to  S. Scholfield , 
, Salm on A rm , B.C. 3 8 J p
W IL L  T R A D E  h a lf  sec tion  in  C e n tra l 
A lb e r ta  for - V e rn on—p ro p e r ty . R ~  B .
Mat-therWsr
C H ILD ’S COT fo r sa le . P h o n e  392R.
3 8 -lp
F O R  SALE— 3 G rade  Je rsey  cow s, ,to 
f r e s h e n ’in  M arch. Give 40 to  45 lbs.
---- m ilk :— F,— H,— F re n c h ;— BrX;—'PI
355L1. 3 8 -lp
F U R N IT U R E  U PH O LST E R ED  —  C all
• a n d  see o u r  ta p e s t r y  sam ples. E s t i  
m a te s  free . V ern o n  U p h o lste ry . 
P rop ., G. W . H enderson . 3 8 -lp
(FOR SALE— 6-room ed m odern  h o u se  
on M ission S tre e t, 3 bedroom s, 
s le ep in g  porch , an d  v e ra n d a h , 
cem en t fo u n d a tio n , basem en t. T ax es  
$25:60. P r ic e  $1,200, $500 cash , b a l ­
ance  to  su it. See A  E . Toom bs. 38-lp.
FIL MS D E V E L O PED
Any sloe 25c
W ith  o n e  p r in t  fro m  each  n eg a tiv e . 
E x t r a  p rin ts,- e ig h t  fo r  25c.
TUB -.-
SASKATCHEW AN PHOTO SU PPLY  
269 Second A ve„ S o u th , SASKATOON
4 - tf
Auction Sales
I sell a n y ih in g r  a n d  ev e ry th in g !
-----------FR A N K " B O Y N E ----------------7
A u c tio n ee r 
P h o n e  66 V ernon, B.C.
3 7 -tf
LOST and FOUND
-LOST—B ro w n---- S pan ie l,------long -----taiL-
-A n sw e rs—to—nam e—o f—Gyp:—Phone- 
594L. ............  -...........  38-1
FOUND—-In  P o s t Office, 2 c a r  k e y s  
a tta c h e d  to  co in . A pp ly  V ernon  
N ew s. 38-1
FOUND— B lack  Key ca se  c o n ta in in g  
five k ey s . A pply  V e rn o n  N ew s. 38-1
LOST;—O ne 10-inch g e a r  w h ee l, o n  
L u m by-V ernon  ro a d . R e w a rd  if  r e ­
tu rn e d  (w ho le  o r  in  p ieces), to: 
V ern o n  N ew s. 38-1
LOST—B la c k  S pan ie l. . A n sw ers  to  th e  
n am e  o f  P a t. P h o n e  662L. 38-1
FO R  SA LE— F re s h  re g is te re d  J e r s e y  
cow . T hom asson , B.X., V ernon .
3 8 -lp
W A NTED —To r e n t  a  fo u r-ro o m ed  
house. A pply  P h o n e  671R4. 38-2p
TO R EN T — C o tta g e  a t  L o n g  L ak e . 
P hone  355L3. B ox  1015, V ernon.
38-2p
W A NTED — C apab le  g ir l  o r  w om an  
. fo r g e n e ra l h ousew ork , few  h o u rs  
a  day . P hono  61. * 3 8 -lp
FO R  SALE—C am p p ro p e r ty  a t  O k a n ­
a g a n  L ake . A pp ly  Box 5, V ernon  
N ews. 3 8 -lp
YOUNG CAPA BLE GIRL, experienced , 
w ould  lik e  h ousew ork . L ive In. A p­
p ly  B ox 14, V ern o n  Nows. 38-1
LA D IES! A re  you  th in k in g  a b o u t new  
d ra p e r ie s  th is  sp r in g ?  Come in  and  
see o u r sam p les , th e  la te s t  in  tow n . 
V ernon  U p h o ls te ry . 38 -lp
(Earning ^afrenis
A n n u a l H o sp ita l B a ll, a t  th e  
N a tio n a l C afe B allro o m , A pril 29. 
K eep  th is  d a te  open. 3 7 -tf
M ili ta ry  w h is t d r iv e  an d  d an ce  
u n d e r  th e  au sp ice s  o f th e  W o m e n ’s 
L ib e ra l A sso c ia tio n , w ill  be  h e ld  In 
B u rn s ’ M em orial H a ll; T h u rsd ay , 
M arch  12, a t  8.15 p.m . D an c in g  9 to  2. 
Good e a ts , good m usic . A dm ission  50c.
37-2
T he  S co ttish  D a u g h te rs  w ill h o ld  a  
C in d e re lla  dance  fro m  9 to  12 p.m ., 
S a tu rd a y , M arch  14, In B u rn s’ M em ­
o ria l H a ll. M odern dan ces. Good s u p ­
p er. 35c. 38-1
R em em b er th e  d a te— M arch  28, fo r 
th e  hom e co o k in g  sa le  an d  te a  by  th e  
S co ttish  D au g h te rs . 38-1
T he A ll S a in ts ’ P a ro c h ia l G uild w ill 
ho ld  th e ir  E a s te r  B a z a a r  on S a tu r ­
day , A p ril 18, In th e  S cou t H all. 38-1
H A RN ESS a n d  le a th e r  goods r e p a i r ­
ing . T h e  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver, 9 4 -tf
D on’t fo rg e t th e  C.G.I.T. A n n u a l 
T e a  to  bo held  S a tu rd a y , M arch 14, a t  
C e n tra l C hurch . I n te r e s t in g  p ro g ram .
38-1
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — F red  E, L ew js. 
•46-tf
FO R  A F IR S T  CLASS sh a rp e n in g  Job 
‘ oodle,
2 6 -tr
b r in g  y o u r saWB to  M. C. D unw  
629 W h eth am  St., V ernon.
FO R  GOOD SH OE R EPA IR IN G — "Tho 
Shoo H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
M ali o rd o rs  g lvon  special a t te n tio n .
30-tf
JE W E L L E R Y
L ew is, R E PA IR IN G — F re d E.46-
C IIA R I8  C O R SE T T IE R E —M rs. T h e r ­
e sa  M. G randbo ls . Phono 442R1, 37-3
F ilm s D eveloped an d  P rin te d , an y  
size. 26o. R e p r in ts , o lg h t fo r  2Go. 
D eck led  edge p r in ts . V aluablo  coupon . 
" B e tte r  P r in ts  a t  L ow er t^ost’’ 




HOME B U ILD E R
You aro  a ss u re d  of sa tis fa c tio n . 
T lm o o r C on trac t,
38 -tf V ernon , H.C.
H O M E B U ILD ER S
B R IT ISH  COLUMBIA 
D EPA R TM EN T  O F PU BLIC W O RK S
NOTICE
P u rs u a n t  to S ection  33 o f tho H ig h ­
w ay  A ct th e  o p e ra t in g  by any  p e rso n  
o r  p ersons, for tho  c a rr ia g e  of goods 
a t  a n y  tlm o o v e r tho  V ornon -K am - 
loops road , a n d  tho  V ornon-A rm - 
s tro n g -E n d o rb y  road , o f nny  v eh ic le  
h a v in g  d u a l tiro s , tho  g ro ss  w e ig h t 
o f w hich  w ith  th o  load  tharoon  ox- 
ccods 6,000 pounds, o r  any  s in g le , 
tlro d  veh icle , th e  g ro s s  w e ig h t of 
w hich  w ith  tho load  th e reo n  oxcoodH 
2,000 pounds, Is h e reb y  p ro h ib ited  u n ­
ti l o th e rw ise  o rdered ,
M IN ISTER O F PU B LIC  W ORKS,
38-1
F o r  a  re a l good  b u ild in g  Job, a t  a  
n ? £ L fR ,r p r,00> w U h B rick , t i l e  w ith  S tucco, o r  a n y  o th e r  k ind  o f  w o rk , 
you  a r e  in v ited  to  g e t  In to u ch  w lu i
M  orris Bros. & Sanderson
V tra o a ,  B.C.
E s tim a te s  G lad ly  F u m la h e d
. M tf
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
„  80,000ft. 1-Inch used P ipe, be p e r 
V.OOOrt, 1% -lnoh  Pipe. 7o p e r  f t . : 
fuli  " n ?  new  a n d  used G alvan ized  
an d  B lack  P ip e  and  F it t in g s , a ll 
s izes a t  re a so n a b le  p rices . E x tr a  
h e a v y  s la to  su r fa c e  R oofing , w ith  
““ n ^ n t  (ab o u t 80 lb s .  per 
ro ll) , $2.60, G u a ra n te e d  P a in t  o f  good 
q u a li ty  fo r  a l l  p u rposes, w h lto , crenm , 
g re y  a n d  g re e n , $2.26 p e r ga llon! 
N ew  a n d  u sed  B e ltin g , P lu m b in g  S up ­
p lies. HUol a n d  C, I. P u lley s, W ire  
R ope, P o u lt ry  N e ttin g , G alvan ized  
Iron . B a rb ed  W ire , d r a in  a n d  P o ta to  
H acks, C anvas. D oors a n d  W indow s. 
H ose. M erch an d ise  and  E q u ip m e n t o f 
a ll  d e sc r ip tio n s . E n q u irie s  so lic ited , 
II.C. JU N K  CO.
IBS P n w ell S t*  V aaeeav er. B.C. 1................. . 1 i ' I ................... mm......... .............
TYTBWRITER 
REPAIRS - SALES 
SUPPLIES
N OTICE 1
An e x am in a tio n  fo r A ss is ta n t F o re s t  
R a n g e rs  w ill bo Bold a t  V ernon, II.C., 
on F rid ay , M arch 13th, n t  9,00 a.m .
A pp lica tio n s w ill bo received by 
tho D ls tr la t F o re s te r  a t  K am loops, 
an d  th o  F o re s t R a n g e r, V ernon, from  
w hom  ap p lic a tio n  fo rm s and  fu ll 
p a r t ic u la r s  m ay bo ob ta ined .
T h is  ex am in a tio n  Is to  e s ta b lish  an  
a llg lb lo  l i s t  fo r tho  season  1930 from  
w hich  a p p o in tm e n ts  w ill bo m ad e  a s  
A s s is ta n t R a n g e rs  a ro  required .
T horo  Is one k now n  vacancy  to  bo 
flltod. 37-2




T im b e r Hale X 12386
(Continued from Page One)
High School? To merge It with the 
former, it is apparent, would involve a  
very much larger outlay, because of 
the greater number of pupils, th an  to 
unite it with the High School. And as 
reduced cost h as been an  aim of the 
Board, this fact played a  very large 
part in guiding it to  its decision.
No definite - resolution was adopted 
regarding the principalship. But in 
view of the proposal to  house the 
Junior High and the High School 
classes in the one building, it would 
seem very obviously indicated th a t the 
High School w ill be in authority, ra th ­
er .than the Elementary.
The final decision of the trustees, 
therefore, seems to have been 
reached with the school needs and 
the taxpayers’. interests, held in  as 
fair consideration as possible.
The new plan will relieve the High 
School critical situation. I t  will pro­
vide for Junior High School facilities, 
which, i t  is expected, will be made 
compulsory soon, and hence must be 
logically considered now in the  build­
ing program. And it will also reduce 
the cost to the taxpayer from the  ori­
ginal plan of some months ago.
The meeting clearly revealed, 
however, th a t  the new scheme does 
not solve all aspects of the school 
situation. The Elementary classes 
are still unprovided for. Practically 
obsolete buildings will have to  be 
continued, and the Central School, 
while not in  as inadequate a  con­
dition as the  present High School, 
and not as overcrowded, is ap­
proaching as critical a  position . 
rapidly.
I t is felt, however, th a t under the 
circumstances the new proposal offers 
the very best compromise for all in­
terests, and the  trustees are now pre­
paring to  secure public endorsement. '
A public meeting will be held as soon 
as possible. This will be necessarily 
delayed until the extent of government 
assistance is definitely known. Other­
wise concrete figures cannot be pre­
sented. •
A wire was despatched, to the pro­
vincial government on Tuesday, and a 
delegation may visit the capital in the 
near future, representing the Board.
TheTMinister of Education and the 
Hon. K .” C. MacDonald, member for 
the district, will be especially appealed 
to, "it^was^ecidecFatFMohdky night’s 
meeting. And as soon* as the result "of 
negotiations is- known, - all details will 
be placed before the public, a t a  meet­
ing to be addressed, in addition to the 
trustees, by School Inspector T. R. Hall.
School Inspector Hall was present at 
the Board's meeting Monday night, and 
he discussed, with the trustees various 
aspects of the Junior High School 
~currlculmn^The~Board al 
with H. K. Beairsto, principal o f-the— 
Elementary Schools, and W. R. Pepper, 
principal of the -High School.
These three men all agreed th a t a 
J unior High School can be of benefit. 
They offered varying viewpoints on 
some matters, but the general trend of 
their remarks was such as^-to sustain 
the Board in  its  attitude towards this 
new development.
I  am sympathetic, both as an  in­
spector and as a  parent, to the  Junior 
High School,” Mr. Hall remarked.
“W hat were the causes of the 
Hundred Years War?” he asked 
the trustees suddenly, as an  aside. 
“ You all learned th a t In school, 
bat who can give the answer to­
day? I’ll bet none of you can.” 
There were no takers, and the  in­
spector then  continued by saying 
tha t the Junior High School, un­
like the old system, does not lay 
emphasis upon the factual side of 
learning. “Rather, i t  is the Junior 
High School’s aim to develop the 
process of thinking, itself. Great 
attention is given to pnpil activity.” 
The Junior High School embraces 
Grades 7, 8, and 9 of the present sys­
tem. These two lower grades are now 
under Elementary School supervision, 
while Grade 9 is a t present the first 
year of High School here. The reor­
ganization would provide for the com­
mencement of the study of languages 
In Grades 7 and 8, for a  broader basis 
of mathematics, and for an earlier sur­
vey of science. A student who leaves 
Junior High School, Mr, Hall said, 
has a  reasonably good and general 
knowldege of these various subjects.
The Junior High School corresponds 
to what Is known as the Middle School 
In England. There aro also similar 
types of schools In the United States 
and in Germany.
Mr, Hall advised against a  too hasty 
development of the Junior High School. 
For best results, he Intimated, gradual 
preparation of teachers and students 
alike, should be the aim.
In  further discussion the trustees 
showed th a t they were plannlog to 
have manual training and domestio 
science provided for in the  new 
building, and a combined gymna­
sium and auditorium.
Mr. Hall agreed strongly with the 
auditorium Idea. “There Is much more 
to schooling than  merely passing ex­
aminations,” ho declared, “and a  suit­
able auditorium provides for valuablo 
student activity.” Stress was also laid 
upon tho wisdom In having adequate 
playground spaco.
Trustee K. W. IClnnard, who presid­
ed ably over tho meeting as chairman, 
explained, during tho course of dis­
cussions th a t tho Board had boon for 
a lengthy period alive to tho Junior 
High School Idea. There had not, a t 
first, been a very strong dcslro to Im­
plement this form of teaching, but do 
volopmcnts have now led tho Board 
to such a  course.
“Balanced” WASHER
with the ANTI FRICTION DRIVE
Noiseless - Vibrationless
Priced from  $ 8 4 .5 0
N O W  EASY T O  O W N  ON O U R 
C O N V E N IE N T  PA Y M E N T  PL A N
$ 5 .0 0  down and $ 5 .0 0  per month
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corp. Limited





1 f t  A  P P p e  bearing orchard, ad- 
1 U  r \ v l i £ a j  joining city limits. 
Two 5-roomed houses; bam s; chicken 
house; feed sheds; wood sheds; and 
milk house. Price $2,500. Terms.
I k  p n P  on Lake Drive. 7-roomed n v l U U  house, cement basement 
and foundation. Stable; chicken 
house and runs; garage and wood 
shed. 25 fruit trees. Price $1,200. $500 
cash, balance arranged.
7 ft A fR Iv Q - "’3 miles out> onmain“ V  A L i l  r a j  highway. 2 acres or­
chard. Has lake frontage. Price $850 
on easy terms.
n A  P P p C —Under irrigation.A v I l l l a J  Has—produced—55 tons alfalfa, a  season. .5 acres bearing 
orchard. 3 miles from Post Office, on 
main road. Price $3,000. One-third 
cash.
ACREAGE in Coldstream district. 
First-class .soil, under irrigation. At 
$25 per acre.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS close in  on
th-St^and-Mara-Ave.,~.from.-$75-up.- 
..~ ~  Apply
A. E. Toombs
REAL ESTATE and TIMBER AGENT 




Farm HorsesH A R N E S S
We liave on display and offer for immediate sale, Sets of Team 
Harness, less collars, a t $45-00, $50.00, and $52.00. Ring type Traces 
from $8.00 to $12.00. Also several real good values in  sets and , 
half sets of used Harness. See these lor genuine money-saving. All 
new Harness is locally made and sold with a  money-back guarantee.
SEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS
We are opening up new shipments of Seeds, package and bulk,
Seed Potatoes will soon be on hand. Our whole endeavor is to 
encourage the use of better Potato Seed; the Okanagan is falling- 
behind in  its quality of potatoes, Government reports reveal. This 
year use good seed. I t  pays to do so.
Fruit and Vegetables
Our Potatoes for domestic use are selected with the same 
care th a t we apply to other branches of our business. You can 
depend on our Potatoes being up to grade, and of excellent quality.-
Several parcels of Apples, dessert and cookers, a t  prices to 
suit your purse.
Have you seen our Dried Apples? Dried a t Oyama. A neat job 
—w ith-a-local-product—If—you-like-the—Grimes-Golden—Apple- you- 
_ should like this product; in  sanitary packages, 2 lbs. for 35c.
Sale of Used Clothing
Meeting the wishes of our out-of-town customers we are con­
tinuing this sale until Tuesday, March 17th. After th a t date we 






.T h o ro  w ill bo offered  for nnlo a t  
P ub lic  A uction  a t  noon on th a  1-Uh 
d a y  o f  A p ril, 1030, In tho  offlco o f  th a  
P a re n t H anger, a t  V ornon, B.C,, tho  
Lloanco X12380 to  o u t 1,003.000 lin ea l 
foot o f  C adar polos a n d  p ilin g  on  an  
a ro a  s i tu a te d  on  B o lte r  C rook, a  
t r ib u ta ry  o f HhuHwnp lllv o r, Onoyoon 
D ivision o f Y ale L an d  D ln trlo t.
T hroo  year*  w ill bo allow ed  fo r  ro 
m ovnl o f tim ber.
“P rov ided  a n y  ono unnblo to  
a tte n d  tho  a u c tio n  In portion m a y  
su b m it te n d e r  to  bo oponad a t  th o  
h o u r o f au a tlo n  a n d  tre a te d  a« 
ono bid,”
F u r th e r  p n rtlo u ln rn  m ay bo o b ­
ta in e d  from  tho  C h ief F o re s te r , V ic­
to r ia . B.C,, o r  D is t r ic t  F o re s te r , 
K am loops, B.C. 84-8
TIMIIF.R BALM XI5733 
_ T h e re  w ill bo offered  fo r Bale a t  
P ub lic  A uatlon  In tho  F o re s t  B a n g o r 's  
office, V ernon, II.C., a t  12 o 'o loak  
noon on th e  20th d a y  o f M arch, 1986, 
Tim ber Halo X16733, n ea r L um by, 
B.C., to  c u t 2,000.000 f.h.in, o f Y ellow  
Pino, F ir  and  L a rch  Saw ings, and  
8,000 llo w n  Tien,
T hroo  (3) yearn  w ill bo a llow ed  fo r 
rem oval o f tim b er.
P ro v id ed  an y o n e  In unnblo  to  n t  
tend  th o « nnle In portion m ay nubm lt 
a  sea led  ten d e r to  lio opened a t  the 
h o u r of nnle an d  tr e a te d  an one  bid.
F u r th e r  p n rtlc u la rn  m ay  he obtain* 
od from  the C h ie f F o ren le r, V ictoria, 
o r th a  D ln trlc t F n ran la r, ICnnilonpn, 
B.C. 35-4
Light or Heavy
The best value in Canada 
$ 4 5 ,  $ 5 5  and $ 6 5  per set 
W ith  Breechings, less collar. 
W e use good quality leather.,
1 Y EA R  G U A R A N T E E  
Your old H arness in trade. 
Cow, Steer and Bull hides, 
$ 2  to $ 3  each.
W e overhaul and repair H arness.
H U E B N E R ’S TA N N E R Y  
and SA D D LER Y  
W holesale and R etail 




Charlie Conacher, hockey Idol 
of thousands upon thousands, 
scored a  real counter against 
old man “Uncertainty” when he 
joined the Syndicate family.
Brother Lionel — “The Big 
Train”—has credit for many 
“assists” In his game of pro­
viding for th a t man he’s going 
to bo,
These outstanding stars ap­
preciate th a t their spans of 
service aro necessarily limited 
and th a t It is absolutely es­
sential tha t they mako financial 
arrangements for tho future.
They consider their Investors 
Syndicate Living Protection pro­








N O TIC E
Application for the  position of Assessor and Col­
lector, for the C ity of V ernon, will be received by the 
undersigned, up to  and including 5 p.m., Monday, 
M arch 16th, 1936. A pplicant to  be no t over 40 years of 
age and to  sta te  experience if  shorthand and typist, and 
salary expected. D uties to  commence immediately.
J. G. ED W A R D S,
C ity Clerk.
38-1 J
C ouncil M em bers 
H onor E dw ards
(Continued from Pago Ono) 
homes at tho Coast. Tho family la now 
being lodged In local residences, with 
tha city paying tho costs, but this la 
not proving satisfactory, ho declared. 
Tho other members agreed with Alder­
man Townrow’s suggestion and Mayor 
Prowso and City Clerk Edwards were 
appointed a  committee to lay tho 
whole m atter before Juvenile authori­
ties a t Vancouver to attem pt to arrive 
at a  satisfactory solution.
The first step towards a  system of 
better lighting for city streets was re­
ported by Alderman Berry, chairman 
of tho oloctrlo light commlttco.
Ho told of a  conference Monday af 
tcrooon with West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation officials when It 
was agreed to Install two <100 watt 
lamps with, refractors on Barnard Ave 
nue os an experiment. On suggestion 
of tho Mayor, Alderman Berry Inttm 
nted tha t ho will bo guided In tills ex
FOR SALE
S u itc a se s ; K itc h e n  UtenallH; 
WodgoH; Axon: Iln m m arn ; Box 
H e a te rs ;  L o g g in g  T o n g s ; L o ad ­
in g  L ino ; G rind  B tono; C ro ss - 
C u t S aw s, 2-m an a n d  1 -m an : 
l a g g i n g  C h a in s ; L o g  o r  L oad 
B inders .
I  w ill oxohango  C a b in e t G ram - 
aphono  fo r  4ft. w ood.
J J. HOLLAND
New iZd Second-Hand Denier 
Dnrnnrd Are. 
lien, i 722 Lelahmnn Are.
87-tf.
periment by tho wishes of citizens made 
known to him.
Tho stop-log In the 'dam a t Kalamal- 
ka Creek has now been removed, Al­
derman Wilde told tho Council. Civic 
waterworks employees aro being kept 
busy thawing out mains, ho also s ta t­
ed, and In 'his estimates Alderman 
Wlldo made provision for lowering of 
several of these mains to remove this 
source of troublo another winter, 
“Sidewalks In th a t part of town 
are In a  very horrible condition and 
we have not given the Chinese 
section fair play In the past ten 
years,” commented Alderman Hurt 
when a  petition for hoard walks 
on certain streets In Chinatown 
was read to the Council,
Sovorn.1 old board walks In a  bod
Phone
G o rd o n ’s  2 0 7
, M eats supply the flavor and nourish- 
1*** , m ent in your meals.
Specials for Friday & Saturday
RO A STS O F F R E S H  PO R K  
O V EN  ROASTS O F S T E E R  B E E F
P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D ........ . .P e r  lb. 1 7 *
S H O U L D E R  ROASTS O F LAM B 
B O N E LESS O V E N  ROASTS O F V E A L
S m oked I la d d ic  F ille ts — “ P re m iu m ” ................ P e r  J b .  1 9 £
P rim e  Pacific O cean  F re sh  Cod .......................... P e r  lb. 1 9 ^
A sparagus - Rhubarb - Lettuce - Celery - Parsley  - Leeks 
M ushrooms - Carrots - NRA Eggs
D. K. Gordon Limited
PR O V ISIO N E R S P H O N E  207
COMPLETE STATISTICAL 
SERVICES ARE AT YOUR 
DISPOSAL
T hrough intelligent selection of securities many 
clients have been able to  take advantage of improving 
ponditions to  regain lost income and capital. W e Invite 
enquiries about your present holdings or any securities 
in which you may be interested.
Pem berton &  Son
V ancouver Lim ited
418 Howe Street V ancouver, B.C.
HEINZ
S p a g h e t t i
CQOKKD R8ADY TO SIRVB
Canadian Made
This delicious, healthful food 
cooked ready for use with tomato 
sauce and cheese is a  favorite dish 
in many homes. Comes in three 
sizes.
Individual size   . 4 tins for 25c
Medium flat cans .............Bach 12c
Tall cans . .....................Each 17c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLO UK
It is real economy to use Swans 
Down for all your cakes. A recipe 
printed on package for a delicious 
cake calling for just one egg. Even 
though you have never before 
mixed a  cake batter you dan get 
perfect results with this recipe. 
Swans Down Cake Flour n r  
sells at, per pkge. ............... J J C
O.K. TEA
It is made from choice young tea 
leaves and, this means finer frag­
rance and flavor. The Tea that 
lives up to its name. /»n
Per lb.           DUC
SHELLED WALNUTS 
Nice quality. In  Cellophane. Oft 
Per lb. .................  LSC
— AUSTRALIAN RAISINS
These delicious flavored Raisins, 
seedless and thin skinned are_ 
adapted for all cake making, and 
for pies. In  Cellophane. o r
2 lbs. for ........................ ...... uOC
MINUTE BRAND TAPIOCA
Remember Minute Tapioca is 
delicious, requires no soaking. 
It has no equal. 2 regular 15c 
packages, and 1 package Baker’s 
Extra Fancy Shred 
Coconut. All for :30c
LIME JELL-0
For Saint Patrick’s Day you will 
be wanting LIME JELL-O. A rich 
shade of green and a fresh lime 
flavor which goes so well as a 
garnish in salads and as a dessert 
w ith,fruit, etc. Seven other Jell-0
■flavors;----------------------- ---— o n
I- 3-pkgs—for-— ...............  LLX.
CHRISTIE’S CRISBROWN SODA 
WAFERS
They are baked to a crispy brown 
and have _ "axi appealing “ flavor. 
You’ll like them.




California Prunes are always 
considered healthful as well as 
appetizing. From 70 to 80 
Prunes to the pound- On sale 
Friday and Saturday, 1 C- 
2 lbs. for .....:.......    l u v
CHOCOLATE ECLAIR 
BISCUITS
These are the highest grade 
procurable. Made with finest 
quality marshmallow and coated 
with heavy chocolate. On sale 
Friday and Saturday. O’]!- 
Per lb.................................
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, contains no 
bone, gristle or excess fat. Can 
Is readily opened and the meat 
comes out In one piece—easy to 
slice. A few cans on your 
pantry shelf will come in 
handy. On sale Friday 1 1 .  









A really delicious mild-llnvored 
chcpse, easy to slice and specially 
good for sandwiches. 1
Vj -lb. pkge. for   ...........  ^
LIFEBUOY SHAVING CItEAM 
Lifebuoy Is considered ono of tho 
best shaving creams on tho mar­
ket. I t  contains tho same protec­
tive Ingredients ns Lifebuoy Health 
Soap. Ws healing lather tends to 
prevent Infection. Lifebuoy Cream 
also makes a wonderful hair 
shampoo and now used In all ww 
up-to-dato Beauty Parlors on tno 
Const. Men I Try Lifebuoy Shaving 
Cream for ono week ana you u 
uso no other. Lndlesl Try It as a 
hair shampoo and you'll fil'd ” 
wonderful, Reg. price 35c. On saio 
a t our storo, /HC
CANDY FOR SAINT PATRICK’S 
DAY
Per 3 0 c
lb.................. ............. -.........
ACADIA COD FISH
Just received. 4 5 c
3 lbs. In wooden box for....  *
«no Serves Most Who Serves Best
T h e OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
QUALITY - VALUE
rnONSS M ANP *9!
BEBVICB
fllnto of repair had been replaced by 
sand, Alderman Ilowrlo stated, but 
some of tho Chinese had resented this 
action, evidently preferring the wooden 
ones, so.no further repairs had boon 
effected.
On suggestion of Mr. Edwards a let­
ter from tho Business Men’s Bureau of 
tho Vernon Board of Trade, stating 
tha t local butchers had agreed to closo 
their stores a t 0, p.m, from October to
March and at 9 o’clock from April to 
September, will bo handed to City So­
licitor O. W. Morrow for a  report. , 
Requests for financial old from tho 
Vernon City Band, the Vernon Sym­
phony Orchestra, tho Vancouver post 
of tho Salvation Army, and for tho an- . 
nuftl 10,000 grant to tho Jubllco Hos­
pital were handed to tho chairman of | 
tho finance commlttco for consideration 
In bringing down tho estimates.
D i e s e l  E n g i n e e r ™
UJant^S
....
